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Holland Michigan, Thursday, April 23, 1936

Two Brothers

Brother

CITY

)

WAS INTERESTED IN LOCAL
MOVIE HOUSES AND SEVERAL OTHERS IN THIS

FIFTY YEARS AGO

TODAY

Spearing fish in Black river is a
pastime now indulged in by many
lovers of the sport locally.Note:
Both the Holland and Colonial Today spearing is forbidden by law
Theatres were closed Thursdayaf- at this time of the year. Then, as
ternoon out of respectto Col. W. now, such spearing would ruin
S. Butterfield, aged 68, theatre magspawning fish and beds. There was
nate and a resident of Battle Creek very little done in the way of conwho died in Boston, Mass, the fore servation50 years ago.
part of the week.
• • •

Burned in 1918

VICINITY

The

funeral 6f John Tmholb,
•fed 68, took place yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock in Zeeland,the
Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg, pastor of the 2nd Reformed church
of that city officiating.Burial took
place in Zeeland cemetery.
John Tinholt conducted a feed

Hu

Th0 Newa

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
• « •
The Ladies’Literary club has received a letter from Madame E.
Guerin, known as the “poppy lady
of France.” The lady is in charge
of what is fast becominga mammoth business, the proceeds of

which go to the American and
French Children’sLeague. The idea

Farm

Zeeland

Bureau Builds
Large New

lant, the new clothingmanufactur-

County Officers’ SalariesAre Now
Also Under New and Stipulated ing industryoperating in the Poole

NEW STRUCTURE WILL

plant building on W. 13th St. has CREASE BUSINESS D1
started first operations.
The concern will manufacture The Zeeland Farm Bureau
War veterans in Ottawa county
have been exempted from county heavy work coats, zipper jackets change Corporationof
taxes, through action of the board and winter sport suits when pro- has begun the construction of
of supervisorsbefore adjournment. duction gets under way. Officials new mill on its property on Ea
John Dethmers, county prosecutor, report that more than 200 appli- Washington street, and expocta /j
cations for employment have keen have it completed early thia atai
explained that under the present
receivedfrom local women.
mer.
state law it is necessary for a twoFull production on 75 machines
The structure will be ait
thirds vote of the board each year
will be reached as soon as that to the east of the new ware),
to carry out this exemption. Townnumber of women qualify for work. and will be a building40x40
ships and cities must take like actwo stories high for the mill
tion to make further exemptions.
Rules

_

is to adopt the poppy as the flower
that shall be worn on Memorial
The deceased had been in ill
Lost— A black alpaca umbrella Day as a mark of respect to the
tore at Zeeland and was found
health in recent weeks and had on last Sunday evening at the American soldiers who fell “in
shot to death at the home of B. J.
per and an office banding
gone to the ChristianScience sani- Methodist church. Return to L. W. Flanders field where poppiesgrow."
The specialcommitteeincluding
Berghorst on W. Central Ave.
tarium at Boston for a rest, his Pullman, “Park House," Fish and Note:
all know that the Charles E. Misner, Cornelius Ros- GERRIT H. ALBERS DIED IN feet, one story high, for the
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
daughter, Mrs. Clarence D. Allen
Ground for the basement
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
MISS LOIS VANDER MEULEN
9th street. Note: We have heard national organizationof the Amer- enraad and Henry Slaughter, apof Holland was quickly called, and
broken last week and all la
of Grand Rapids, announced.With
of
this kind of umbrella, covered ican Legion has adopted the pointed by the chair to suggest
upon investigationsaid that Tinhim at his side were Mrs. ButterGerrit H. Albers, a resident of for the placement of 'the
thin cloth over whalebone ribs. poppy as the official World War amendment and new rules for the
'holt had committed suicide. He
DAUGHTER OF BANKER 18 field and E. C. Beatty, general man- with
veterans’ flower and so has the board, reported recently, the re- San Antonio for 26 years died at walls.
The
cloth
was
made
from
the
aniis believedto have been despondent
There will probably be some I
ager of the W. S. Butterfield theaSIQNALLY HONORED
mal by that name, native in Peru, Veteransof Foreign Wars. The commendationsread by the chair- his home 3210 Broadway Friday, equipmentadded and most of
because of poor health.
tres, Inc.
time
will soon be here when “pop- man, Charles E. Misner.
April
17
at
3:30
a.m.
South America, from the llama
Mr. Tinholt was bom in Zeeland,
Col. Butterfieldouit his job as
py days" will be officiallyset for
Mias Lois Vander Meulen, daughAlbers was bom in Overisel, present equipment will be
Rules 8, 9 and 28 were amended
later moving to Herreki,South Da- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nlel Vander a ticket seller in Chicago to be- tribe. The old Park House is still their sale.
Michigan, April 9, 1868 and came into the new mill as soon aa
on
the
northwest
corner
of
9th
and
and
three
new
rules
were
added.
kota. After an abaence of a score Meulen, was awarded the Regent come theatrical agent for Rose
completed,but no definite
* • •
A supplementaryreport was also to Texas when a young man. He
of years he came back to Zeeland Scholarship ito the University of Stahl, actress. Then, long before Fish, now Columbia avenue.
The car for the city nurse de- added to cover suggestions which organized the Planters and Mer- for new equipmenthave been
• • •
nounced.
and conducteda feed stable and Michigan.This signal honor comes the advent of motion nictures, he
Frank and Harry Bertsch,living partment has arrived and Miss were made from the floor that chants State Bank of Hearne, and
livery bam.
The Farm Bureau Exchange 1
as a reward based on her scholar- took over the Hamlin Opera house
remained at its head for six years.
Alma
Koertge
is
now
using
it.
It
During the last two years he ship at Hope College.
in Battle Greek, which marked his on the north side, paid through is a Ford coupe and fills the bill further changes he made.
He
came
to San Antonio where one of the most successfulii
their parents 84.80 to study in the
dealt in horses at Byron Center
Rule 8 was amended to restrict he organized and became first vice- tions of this city, and the el
The local institution is an accred- entrance into the Michigan field
admirably. Miss Koertge has albut horse trading also began to ited college and therefore is entitled which he was to dominate outside Holland schools, according to C. J. ready learned to drive Lizzie. any member from talking more presidentof the Alamo Trust Com- of the new mill will be a nu
De
Roo,
secretary
of
the
Board
of
languish and at the time of his to nominateone student each year of Detroit.
Note: Our able and faithful nurse than twice on a matter unless giv- pany for several years, but later he improvementto the city. Tha
death he was not actively engaged. This year Miss Lois Vander
He spent the spring and summer Education. Note: Today students has worn out a few cars since but en permission by the chair. Rule has been in the insurance business pany has been operatingit* milU
According to the files of the Hol- Meulen was recommended by Hope months at a pretentioushome on from rural districts and neighborbusiness in the old brick mill
nowhere is a motor car more nec- 9 was amended to call the finance having an office in the Brady Buildland City News of January 19, and her selection was confirmed oy Gull lake, near Battle Creek .and ing places also pay into the treasWashingtonstreet for many
essary than here — going from place committee, the budget and finance ing with hia son Mitchell ATbera,
1922, a brother Bert Tinholt, de- the MichiganBoard.
his winter home was at Miami ury of the board. It is considerably
and the displacement of the <
committee.
Rule
28
waa
amended
who
is
also
an
insurance
agent.
more than that amount— how much to place and case to case quickly. to rule that a vote on any approliberately shot himself in the baseThis will give her the chance to Beach, Fla.
He was a graduate of Hope col- flee and mill will greatly
There
is a lot of ground to cover
ment of his Zeeland home. The devote her entire time to graduate
prove the appearance of its
Mr. Butterfield came to Holland is governed largelyby state laws.
in one day and the nurse seems priation cannot be taken the same lege many years ago and an at- erty.
News also relates at length now study and to secure her Ph. D. in often, being intimatelyacquainted
day as the subject is introduced torney in Grand Rapids until he
• • •
tireless.
the shooting took place with a Modem Languages.
Zeeland has been having
w?th Henry Carley and interested
It is reported that the mercury
went to Texas.
• • »
providing five members obiect.
shotgun, the same kind of weapon
building boom in dwelling
Besides
the
widow,
Mrs.
Mary
The
three
new
rules
allow
for
She has always been a popular financiallyin the Carley Amuse- registered ninety degrees in the
John Dunton, who owns the
used by his brother John.
young lady and a very studious ment Company who conduct the two shade at the Holland depot, tho
special committees to be appointed Clay Albers, he is survived by one buildings and a light and
The authorities quickly summon- one. Her associates and former Holland Theatres and Theatres at weather center of this city. Note: greater part of the north side, sur- by the chair when necessary, that son James Mitchell Albers and plant Many of the streets .
prised
the
boosters
across
the
bay
ed Coroner Westrate of Holland classmateshere, will indeed be Allegan and South Haven. The By force of habit the depot and
the member who introducesa mo- three grandchildren, Mary Ann, recentlyrepaved and repaired
who made an investigation. He pleased to hear that the scholarship Butterfieldchain became affiliated J. O. Doesburg’s drug store had when he gave them a lot in the tion may onen and close the argu- James Mitchell, and Robert Henry. the coming of spring has augnu
Dunton
addition
through
which
considered no inquest was neces- at the leading college in Michigan with the Carley Company in the the thermometersgiving the most
Funeral services were held Sat- ed the building, the remodeling
they could raise money to get Hol- ments or designate some member
sary, dmlicating the verdict of has been her reward.
year 1931 in June.
urday afternoon,April 18 with Rev. the clean-up feature* that
correct temperature. Harry is still
to
do
so;
and
the
third
is
that
land electric current over there for
Coroner Gilbert Vande Wat«r a few
Mbs Vander Meulen will grad- Mr. Butterfieldand his organi- conducting the store and still has light and power. They got it.
every member must vote on all W. W. Wharton and Rev. A. H. opening of the season of the
days ago as to his brother John. uate from Hope in June and was zation conducted a chain of thea- an ace high weather indicator.
always makes imperative.
questions put to the board unless Darnell officiating.The body was
• • •
Bert Tin^olt’s last testament was a graduate from Holland High in tres throughout lower Michigan,
Zeeland, our neighbor,is a
excused by a majority vote of the sent to Hearne for interment and
•
•
•
Holland
wins
long
struggle
for
found whereby he gave |300 to 1932. She will go to Michigan with owning several in Grand Rapids,
a short service was held in the thy, growing city with pier
board.
Clarence
Hopkins
has
organized
National Guard unit. It was as far
his brother John. The statement the opening of the fall term this Muskegon, Battle Creek, “The
shade and cozy lanes. Oh;
It was suggested from the floor Methodist church.
brass band of nine members. back as 1919 that “Heinie" Geerds
egxa and peeps are the para
also contained a clause asking that year.
Grand’’ at Grand Haven and also
that
a
vice-chairman
be
elected
at
industry. This will soon be
the funeral be private.At least
many in the eastern part of the Music hath charms, etc., but de- began on the organizationand the
CONTINUANCE
OF
BABY
same time the chairman is
a column was devoted to this
when the big 1936 chick and
state The Grand Haven theatre liver us from the neighborhood of first inspectionit appears was not the
CLINIC ASSURED show will be launched,
their band room for the first so gratifying. The federal inspec- chosen,to act in case of a vacancy
death.
was built in 1928.
Former Holland Boy
by
the
chair
at
any
time.
month.
tors were here again this week and
It seems that Bert Tinholt had
the early part of May.
Walter Scott Butterfield built up
The third annual ball held last
made inspection at the temporary It was also suggested that salsold his livery bam and garage
in Hollywood a chain of 91 theatresin Michigan
Friday
night
at
Holland
Armory
aries
of
all
officials
of
the
county
in Zeeland and was exceedingly
MAN BEGINS NEW JOB; .,,
from his firrft venture— the Hamlin
Prof. George P. Hummer, super- armory over the Wolverine garage,
be fixed at the October session proved to be a big success and acMiss Sellers Married to Henry in Battle Creek.
sorry that he had made the sale.
DEAD OF HEART ATTAt
intendentof Holland’s schools, was 9th and River avenue, and found a
cording
to
the
final
reports,
the
Romeyn; 300 Attend Rite
The man who committedsuicide
Bom in Connorsville,Ind., 68 made presidentof the South Otta- fine company of well drilled men. preceding the term of office and Baby Clinic will be continued for
that the salaries remain during the
last week, was the same John wbo
years ago, Mr. Butterfield spent his wa Teachers’Association at a Major Gievers stated that although
John Vander Meulen,
another year.
( Hollywood Citizen)
received the 8300 from his brothearly boyhood in Columbus, O., meeting held in Hudsonville. Next he was not in the habit of throw- two-year period. Employees of
Plans
are
now
being
made
to Holland since early bo/hood,
county
officials’
salaries
are
to
be
Carrying a Bible with a shower where he first came in contact meeting to be held at Zeeland. Mr. ing bouquets, he considered the
er Bert
make improvements in the clinic ed away suddenly this mo
The lives of the Tinholts have of lilies in place of the customary with the theatre. From program Hummer later became the founder men here the finest bunch he had fixed each October session for a which
is held each Tuesday through, shortly after beginningwork
been very tragic.
bouquet, and wearing a princess boy, to usher, doorkeeper, ticket- of the West Michigan Furniture inspected in Michigan for some year. It provides that should there
the East 8th Street pumping
The News in its files has a small style gown of white slipper satin seller, treasurer and owner, Mr. Co. together with the late Fred time. The comment of the officer be a vacancy among the employees out the year under the direction tion. He was 78 'years old.
of
Mrs.
C.
Bergen
and
her olub
the
power
to
fix
the
salary
will
He
paper printed in Herreid, South trimmed with duchesses lace, Miss Butterfield fought his way up. He Metz and Frank Hadden. Mr. brought enthusiasmand there is
Mr. Vander Meulen for
committee. The clinic building is
Dakota, called the “Prairie Pica- Mildred Nancy Sellers,daughter was working in a theatre in But- Hummer’s son-in-law, Charles already talk that an endeavor will with the finance committee, who
years had been engineer at
owned
by
the
city.
The
doctor
in
yune,” of Oct 2, 1913.
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Sel- terfield,Wis., in 1904 when he con- Kirchen, is now the head. All three be made for an armory. The com- must not increase the salary over
Charles P. Limbert Company
The paper stated that Lambert lers, of 411 N. Ogdep Drive, last ceived the idea of a theatre chain. founders have passed on. Mr. Had- pany of men inspected by Col. or above what it was at the time of charge gives instruction in the care for the past few years works
and
feeding
of
infants
and
the
baTinholt perished in the fire that night became the bride of Henry
He forged the first link in the den died about three years ago.
Bersey, Adj. General and Major the resignationof the employee.
engineer at the Lakeshore
Frank Bottje, registerof deeds, bies are weighed. No sick babies Beet Conraanv during their
burned tne Tinholt store in which John Romeyn, son of Mrs. Dena chain in 1906 when he opened the
Gievers of 9th Corps Area of Michare allowed to come.
was
appropriated
825
for
expense
there was also an opera house.
Hamlin in Battle Creek. Until
igan, are: Capt. H. A. Geerds; John
Romeyn, of 8500 Ridpath Drive.
New up-to-datebaby scales were season. Mr. Vander Meulen
The Tinholt mentioned happened Easter lilies,palms and cande- 1926! Butterfieldlived and manag- TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO Bremer. 1st lieutenant;Oscar W. to the state convention of register
presented
to the clinic by the Hen>- work at the Eaat 8th Street
to be !n the opera house while the labra decked the Arlington Ave. ed his theatre group from his BatTODAY
Johnson, 2nd lieutenant. The en- of deeds which will be held at Cad- ry Walters Post of the Veterans of Ing station .only this
building was in flames. He was Christian Church, where the Rev. tle Creek offices, but in 1926, he
listed men are: Adrian Alberda, illac in June.
• • *
Foreign Wars and if present plans had been at work but five ...
seen at the window endeavoring to Edward S. Moreland of Hollywood, felt that administration could be
Two buggies made a headon Albert T. Bos. Peter Alberda, Rich- BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
can
be carried out, the clinic will when he suddenly dropped
jump out but was unsuccessful.
Calif, and the Rev. Henry J. directed better from Detroit Mer- collision on Sunday at East Sauga- ard Brandt, Ernest E. Baer, Bert
he furnished with the latest equip- Coroner GilbertVande Water
ADJOURNS AND AWAITS
The little paper gives the life Mulder of Grand Rapids uncle of ger followed merger and at the tuck. Both partieswere thrown out, Colton, Harold J. Berkel, George
being called pronounced death
CALL IN JUNE ment it is possibleto obtain.
history of Lambert Tinholt and a
the groom performed the cere- time of his death, Butterfield con- the horses whinnied and that is the E. Colton, Clarence Berkompas, The Ottawa county hoard of
Arrangements
for the ball were to a heart attack.
picture of the two and one half
Surviving Mr. Vander Meulen
mony in the presence of 300 guests. trolled theatres in virtuallyevery extent of the damage. Note: The Franklin L. Daily, Flovd O. Boere- supervisors adjourned to meet in charge of Mrs. Willis Diekema
story opera house.
town of any size in southern Mich- only unusual thing about this item man, Jacob De Boe, Cornelius A.
sides the widow are three
All of the bride’s attendantswere
and
Mrs,
Nathaniel
Robbins,
Jr.,
again on the call of chairman
Lambert was also born in Zeeters, Mrs. William Ovens of
gowned in taffeta, Miss June Skuse, igan.
is that horses seldom if ever have Dirkse, Chester Dykhuis,Thomas
George Heneveld of Park town- who wish to thank all those who
land on January 30, 1865. On April
Butterfield is survived by his
the maid of honor, in apple green,
a “headon" collision and even 25 Efting. Roy F. Fabiano, Gerrit L. ship, although it is not anticipated contributed to the success of the Township; Mrs. Thomas De Vl
10, 1886, he went to Dakota with
third wife, Irene, and five children,
years ago the correspondent was Hertz, Martin Japinga, Walter G. that the board will meet again un- affair. Ticket sales were under the and Mrs. Gerrit D. Klomi
carrying tea roses, and the brideshis parents, arriving at Ipswich.
including Mrs. Caroline Adams,
speaking
in terms of motor car Johnson, Charles Knoll, I/iuis
maids, Miss Adele Judy, in light
chairmanshipof Mrs. J. J. Good, one son, Charles, a dsugr
He was an energetic person and
til the fourth Monday in June when
Grand Rapids.
law, Mrs. Richard Vander Ms
Kolean, Albert Lamberts,Arthur
parlance.
blue, Mrs. Harold Griffith, in rose,
proved to be a very successful busthe chief business is the equaliza- who was assisted by Mrs. C. J. Mc- six step-children, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Carley of Holland
Marcotte, Lawrence J. Masse, John
Lean,
Mrs.
Jay
Den
Herder,
Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Monroe
Pliny-de-Laix,
in
• • •
iness man.
tion and apportionment of county
were in Battle Creek attending the
H. Meyer, Harry Mouw, Clarence
James De Pree, Mrs. Charles Kir- CunninKhnm, Mrs. John
The paper of 1913 states as fol- peach. The bridesmaids also wore funeral of Mr. ButterfieldThiursMrs. Mary W. Longtine of Jen- Olin, Willis H. Mulder, Clarence assessments.
chen, Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr., Leonard Dekker, Cornelia
lows: “He leaves to mourn his loss, Juliet caps and carried calla lilies. day afternoon.
ison Park, wife of E. Longtine, O’Connor, Gerrit H. Paddemers, Henry Slaughter, chairman of
Mrs. E. P. McLean, Mrs. Frank Marguerite Dekker, Harold
a loving wife and three children, Sharon Gay Carpenter was flower
died at Butterworth hospital, Grand
John Paddemers, John Reidsma, the taxes and apportionment com- Lievense, Mrs. J. W. Hobeck, Mrs. all of Holland; one brother,Pi
the youngest of which is 1 year girl.
Rapids. The remains were taken Henry J. Rowan, Donald Rypma, mittee, appealed to the hoard mem- B. P. Donnelly, Mrs R. L. Schlecht, Vander Meulen of Holland;
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
Arnold Romeyn was best man,
old. Also an aged father, Mrs. John
bers to arrive at a more uniform
to Jenison Park.
Richard Scholten, Albert Schreur,
Mrs. Henry Oosting, Mrs. Larry sisters, Mrs. Benjamin Masters
and
Messrs.
Pliny-de-Laix
and
ELECTS DIRECTORS
Van Heuvelen, a sister, two brothbasis of assessmentsas regards
•
•
•
Martin
Siegers,
Robert
F.
SimmonKolb, Miss Rena Boven, and Mrs. Grand Rapids and Mrs. A. Vi
ers, John and Bert and a host of Griffith and Bill Isaac were
Raalte of Holland. Several
News
of the death of Dr. J. D. sen, Bertal H. Slagh, Arthur Smith, fixing property values of the Con- Sidney Tiesenga.
ushers. After a motor trip south,
friends.”
Holland, April 16 — The follow- Wetmore, formerly of Holland, Marinus M. Spruit,Leonard Steke- sumers Power Company lines
Mrs. W. A. Butler and Mrs. children also survive.
Mr. and Mrs. Romeyn, both of
through the various townships of Adrian Van Putten were in charge
Funeral services will be
ing directorswere elected at the now of Chicago, was reported.
tee, Lewis W. Taylor, Homer Ten
CHINA MISSIONARY TO SHOW whom attended Fairfax High annual meetine of the sharehold• • •
Cate, Peter Huinsma, Floyd E. the county, other light and power of publicity, and Mrs. C. C. Wood at the home on East 24th
School,
will
live
in
Beverly
Hills.
PICTURES HERE
lines, and personal taxes. It was
ers of the Holland Furnace com• • •
made arrangementsfor the check % mile east of Baker Fur
Thomas J. Boggs died at the age Van Anrooy, Gerrit F. Van Doorpany:
P. Theodore Cheff, Kather- of 72 years. A wife and two adopt- nick. James E. Van Dort, Comeil reported by one of the members room. Mrs. C. Bergen is clinic factory,on Saturdayafternoon
The Holland City News might
Rev. Harry A. Dykstra, missionine Nystrom Cheff, L. H. Kolb, ed children, William of Omaha, Visscher,John Vos, Harry J. that the usual basis of assessment chairman, and Mrs. George Van 1:30 o’clock and at the First
add that up to 12 years ago Mr.
ary to China and now on furlough,
Louise Landwehr, C. J. McLean, and Lulu of Holland,survive. Note : Wendtke, Rov E. Youn* Charles on the Consumers lines is $1,200 De Riet is treasurer. Miss Alma formed church at 2 o’clock,
Henry J. Romeyn lived with his
will be in Prospect Park Christian
Edw. H. Muehlenbrock and Cornel- He lived just east of the Methodist T. Zeerip, Clarence M. Zuidewind, per mile for high tension lines and Koertge is an honorary member of James Wayer officiating,
mother, Mrs. Dena Romeyn at 9
ment will be in Pilgrim Home
$800 per mile for low tension lines. the committee.
Reformed church on Friday, May
ius Tiesenga.
church and was a faithful worker “Don" Zwemer. Note: Well, an
West 19th st., Holland, when they
The board appropriated $76 to
1st to present an illustrated lecture
At the annual directors’ meeting in that denomination.He was a armory was built and has since
Mrs. Good has been appointed etery.
moved to Hollywood,California,
o
on his work in the Orient.
followingthe shareholders’session. veteran of the Civil war and an been enlarged and it not only the conservationcommittee for general chairman of the civic health
Rev. Dykstra, missionary for the where other children had gone Mr. Muehlenbrock was elected employe in the Cappon Bertsch serves Co. I) but takes care of tree seed beds, which are estab- committee of the local club upon the
MUSIC GROUP ENJOYS ANChristian Reformed Mission Board, some years before and had done president, Mr. Cheff, vice president Leather Co.
many civic wants, even serving as lished in the county for reforesta- resignationof Mrs. A. W. Wrieden
NUAL LUNCHEON
has given numerousaddresses since very well.
and general manager, A. W. Taa church on Sunday. Besides a tion purposes. Peter Damstra drew who moved from this city.
The young man is a nephew haney, secretai7 and assistant
attentionto the need for propagareaching America, but the program
building for marching men it has
Members of the Holland
May 1st will be the only time that of Prof. Arnold Mulder editor, treasurer; William H. Boer, asTelephone girls in Denver marry become a public forum and “Tulip tion of bunch grass to hold sand- THE HONORARY PALLBEAR- club held their annual si
feature
writer
and
author
now
on
he will present picturesrelating to
ERS AT REV. SCHIPPER
after working 13 months. In New Time" activities. It is one of the blows. George Heneveld, chairman,
sistant secretary.
luncheonWednesday in the
his work in and about Jukoa, China. the faculty of Kalamazoo collegp.
FUNERAL
York the average is 23 months. In most serviceableplaces in this city. told of his experiencein Park
hall of Grace Episcopal chi
township
and
stated
that
he
would
It goes without saying that the pic- He by the way is a second consin
Holland they don’t marry at all. Today the officers are Capt. John
Mrs. Leslie Risto was in charge
tures and lecture will prove inter- of your editor. Beside the 300 See Fair Prospects For
guarantee
that
grass
of
this
type
Go west, young woman! Note: Bremer, 1st lieutenant; Martin
Many prominentdivines served arrangements.
guests
a few Hollywood celeesting.
would
stop
the
worst
kind
of
a
honorary bearers at the Rev.
Followingthe luncheon a
Good Fishing Saturday Gene Ripley will ring the gong on Jappmga, 2nd lieutenant;Richard sand blow. He gave several inter- as
Music for the program will in- brities— were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Schipper funeral at Grand Haven, interesting program was held
that one— he knows better. But Smeenge. During these 15 years
clude vocal solos by Gerald Vande Vande Linde, W. 17th St., Holland,
then our Ripley wasn’t here 25 the company has won severalhon- esting instances that had occurred some were from Holland and the home of Miss Helene Van
Mr .and Mrs. John Boyink uncle Tomorrow, Saturday,at day- years ago. “Believe it or not.”
Vusse of Zeeland.
vicinity.
ors and prizes as being the best in his township.
sen on 15th St.
The program, sponsored by the and aunt of Zeeland and Rev. break, undoubtedly will witness the
The budget and finance commit- The honorary pallbearersincludall around company in Michigan.
Miss Jennie Karsten, presi
Ladies Missionary Society of Pros- Henry Mulder prominent divine greatest number of trout fisher» • •
tee was reouested to make up the ed Grand Haven pastors and others
presided at the meeting and
“Spring hats,” says a fashion
pect Park church,will begin sit 7:45. of Grand Rapids, an uncle who has men on our northern streams that
This is the roster of 1936, fifteen county budget for the ensuing from many places in western
of the year were gievn. "
An offering will be taken up for been spending several weeks in Michigan has seen in ages. The note, “begin at 85 and range to years later, which indicates that year not to exceed an amount Michigan: Rev. J. R. Euwema, ports
De Weese and Mrs. Fred Ste
8125.”
Here’s
hoping
she
stops
at
the China Mission work.
California.
which
would
call
for
a
rate
of
4.5
opening day, coming as it does on
Rev. W. C. Koch, of this city; Rev. told of the meetingsattended
very few of the first ones are left.
the beginning. Note: And to think
.
o
a week end, when everybody with a
Captain, John Bremer; First mills to he allocatedby the county George Woolcock, Spring Lake; connection with the annual com
that one is 25 years old.
SON
OF
LOCAL
MAN
IS
CADET
tax
commission.
DR. LEE HUIZENGA, MEDICAL
trout fishing itch can visit the
Lieutenant, Martin Japinga;SecRev. C. P. Dame, Rev. Gosselink, tion of the state federationof
• • •
stream of his desire, will bring out
ond Lieutenant, Richard Smeenge; No action was taken on a peti- Rev. J. C. Van Wyk, Rev J. Boven- sic clubs, held in Lansing
MISSIONARY TO CHINA
A Boston man 102 years old was First Sergeant, Henry Rowan; Ser- tion, presented early in the session, kerk, Rev. B. DeJonge,Rev. G. B. week. Miss Lacey, who at
Charles R. Kirchen, son of Mr. a record crowd. Although the
TO GIVE 8TEREOPTICAN
earlier opening date nmdoubtedly found drunk on the street First geants, Ernest E. Bear. Leroy D. on the entrance of the W. K. Kel- Rozenboom, Muskegon; Rev. J. Junior day, also reported.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Kirchen,
162
W.
LECTURE
The program committee for
12th St, is a member of the corps will bring unsettled water condi- thing he knows, drink will ruin his Doolittle, William Kruithoff, Don- logg Health project in Ottawa Stegeman, Muskegon Heights; Rev.
of cadets of Culver Military acad- tions, the worm fisherman is fairly bright and promising career. Note: ald Rypma, William Schurman,Os- county nor the governor’s letter H. Steunenberg, Allendale;Rev. S. coming year includes Mrs. E.
Dr. Lee Huiienga, medical misNow, at 127, we understand he has car J. Van Anroy, Arthur Woltman. relative to federal aid for crippled Schipper, New Era; Rev. M. Saunders, Mrs. Fred Steketee
sionary to China stationedat emy, Culver, Ind. .where he is certain of trout while the fly advo- reformed and doesn’t drink any
Corporals, Glenard W. Bonnette, and dependent children.
preparing for college.
cates face dark prospects.
Klaaren, Conklin; Rev. J. Bruggers, Miss Nella Meyer.
Jukoa. China who is spending aDonald Dykema, Henry J. Japenga,
A special meeting of the
He is a member of the third
Reports received from the trout more.
Coopersville;Rev. E. E. Heeren,
bout lour months of hfs furlough
Vernon T. Klomparens,Nick L. SCHOOL OPERA TO BE GIVEN Vriesland; Rev. B. W. Lammers, will be held May 6 at the he
elm
(sophomore) and he is in the country seem to indicate high
hk this vicinity, is to give a stereo• • *
APRIL 28 AND 30
Klungle, Herman Knoll, Frank C.
Jamestown,and Rev. T. W. Muilen- of Mrs. R. B. Champion.
ptican lecture aa this relates to Black Horse troop. The regiment waters for the opening days and
Miss Avis Yates leaves today for
is composed of infantry,artillery, this means poor water visibility,
.
berg, Holland.
his work, on Friday evening, May
The
Junior
High
Girls’
Glee
Club
Washington,
D.
C.,
where
she
will
Privates,John Brand, Horace T.
bad for both the trout and the fishThe active pallbearers were:
1st. The picture program will be cavalry and a band.
MRS. McLEAN HAS OPEN
will
presertt
the
opera
“Hansel
and
attend the Women’s Continental Dekker, Harold J. DeYoung, John
George Swart, George Wuennecke,
fiven in Ninth street Christian Charles Kirchen, the youth’s fa- erman. Upper Peninsula fishermen Congress. Miss Yates is the youngHOUSE FOR REPUBUFlieman,Jr., Fred J. Jnppinga, Gretel” by Humperdinck, on the John H. Den Herder, J. W. Verther, is presidentof the West Mich- point to the poor trout fishing last
Reformed church under the aus
CAN WOMEN
igan FurnitureCompany of Hol- year and do not seem hopeful of est daughterof the late Dr. and Russell Kempker, Roger A. Letft- nights of April 28 and 30. Miss hoeks, John Stap and John Justepices of the Ladies Aid Society.
Trixie Moore of the Music Departany great improvementthis year, Mrs. O. E. Yates. Note: Their sma, Edward N. Rowan, LaVerne ment will direct the production. ma. At the grave in Lake Forest
Dr. Huiienga is well known not land.
home was in a sunken garden on jA. Soheerhom, pale A. Smith,
But they may be fooled for most
Ottawa county Republican
only for his medical work but
Humperdinck wrote the opera at cemetery, where the deceased was
the site of the present City Hall.
Nicholas Wierda, Ted Wierda,
PARK MEN SHIFTED TO
of their good streams were heavily
buried. Rev. Leonard Greenway en gathered at the home of
especially for hia work among the
Mr. Morton, nead of the Graham Clarence Windemuller, Cecil J. one time as a Christmas present
AIRPORT
JOB
planted with good sized fingeriings
Sears McLean. Holland, to
lepers of China. He is also well
to his children. The theme cen- conducted the service.
ft Morton Boat Co. here, sent Chief Woltman.
since the season closed in 1985.
known as a writer, contributing
The members of the Ministerial Mrs. Jacob Steketee,national
Blom
850
together with a letter
Privates, Gleon E. Bonnette, Hyo ters around the fairy tale of the
Although word was receivedthat Their greatest complaint is that
mitteewoman,talk on the
quite regularly to church papers.
commending the Holland firemen F Bos, Gus Bruinsma, Herman G. two little children and the old associationof which the deceased fall campaign and the need for
Beside the leper work Dr. Huis- work would be continued ait Hol- the best, and formerly most isofor the excellent work in handling De Fouw, Ivan P. De Neff, Stanley witch. The Story will be carried waa a former president,formed a
cnga has also specialisedin work land State Park, it waa learned lated trout streams above the the fire in their local docks. The Hamburg, Leo Inderbitzen,Roy D. on by the cast while-a chorus of guard of honor. The group in- publican women to work If
among those men and women of Wednesday that 88 men employed Straits, have been thrown wide money will be deposited in the Klomparens, Robert J. Kouw, 120 voices will take the place of cludes Rev. Leonard Greenway, would see a Change in the
China who have become addicts at the park have been transferred open to anyone who can drive an
Rev. John Clemens, Rev. J. V. administration.
Chester F. Lokker, Homer Lokker, the orchestralaccompaniment.
firemen’s sick and accidentfund.
The meeting was called to
of the dreaded opium or morphine, to the Park township airport.
automobile through the road buildMany of the songs that will be Roth, Rev. R. J. Karsen, Rev. J. P.
t • »
Clifford M. Marcus, Robert J. MarHowever, 12 WPA workers were ing operations of the CCC camp
officers,but as the present of
so prevalent in the Orient, and has
cus, Donald M. Martin, Lawrence sung are especially appealingto DeVries, Rev. Adam Westmaas, had only been in office since
Hoyt
G.
Post,
who
has
been
a
aided many of these unfortunates. ordered to start,work at the state workers. This brought about a
Maxam, Ralph Meeuwsen, Louis children and have been sung by and Rev. C. Lepeltak.
fall ft was decided to
The .pictures will no doubt tell park in planting trees supplied by heavy concentrationof all kinds of member of the law firm of DiekeRamaker, Donald E. Scheerhom, them through all ages.
ma
A
Kollen,
has
resigned
to
take
in office until May, 1987.
Dr. Huisenga’s work in detail the local American Legion post, fishermen and fishing on streams
In
order
that
more
girls
may
MRS.
KEHRWBCKER
DIES
Lloyd C. Schurman, Jene A. Seaver,
J. Hohnes of Spring Lake,
The program will also include according to Ben Uevense of the that used to be good waters for up other duties outside of the work Junior
W.
Seaver, Richard Taylor, hare an opportunity to take part,
of
an
attorney.
Attorney
Daniel
special music. The date is Friday, Legion. The work has started.
brook trout especiallyand they Ten Cate, a recent graduate from Nevin L Van Anroy, James Veld- a double cast has been chosen.
Mrs. Rosa Kehrwecker died Wed- dent of the Ottawa Com
Whether or not the transfer of have become fished out.
Kay 1st the time 7:45 pjn.
The characters include,Hansel, nesday evening at her home, 205 en’s Republican club, pi
heer,
Marvin
J.
Ver
Hoef,
Chester
The public is cordiallyinvited. workers will preventthe completion ManjT cities bordering or adjoin MichiganLaw school, will become Ver Howe, Merle D. Ver Schure, Phyllis Pelgrim and Betty Allen: E. 6th St. at the age of 61 yean. introdiueed the
She said it
However the ladies are given a very of the park before the summer sea- ing the better known trout streams one of the firm April 15. Note: Harold 'Westrate,George H. Ziet- Gretel, Maxine Den Herders and
She is survived by the husband,
Well, “Dan,” cigars, soda or an
il invitationbo attend. A son, could not be said.
of the north, are planning gala orange on this 25th anniversary as low, Roger A. Nicol, Norman F. Ruth Knutson; Peter, the broom- George, three daughters, Mrs. rally to the
offering will be taken up for
binder, Harriet Mulder and Doro- Claude Cook of Ohio, Mrs. Jessie they would
affairs for the opening day. Schools
Wagner.
Delegates to the national asso- wont have to be adjournedthis an exponent of “Blackstone.”
thy Aim Van Dyke; Gertrude, his Doning of Flint, and Mrs. Edward their children. Shi
of life underwriter*,who year for the opening comes on Satwife, Mildred Herman and Alice Ten Brink of Holland. Two sons, time the inordinate
Kiss Leola Jablonski,teacher of
3;l£p2!
MARKET I- YEAR-OLD WEIGHS breed originallyfrom the Blesvelt Mae Houtman; Cookie Witch, Ger- Verne and Elmer, both of Holland,
urday.
farms at Jenison. It was a fine aldine Tuesink and Mary Blan- also survive.
17M POUNDS
is being
beet
chard.
Funeral services will be held
There also will be cookie child- Monday at 2 o’clock from Ithe Nib__
Henry Boeve of Fillmore
.
„
ren, angels and the large chorus, belink-NotierChapel. Rev. Lanting
nd Miss Ruth will officiateand intermentwill take
place In Pilgrim Home cemetery.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
was present and in the prayer that aun again began to ahine as thb rofollowed.
utes to the financial condition of

TO INVEST BONUS MONEY IN audKorium Thursday and Friday
80-ACRE OTTAWA CO.
evening. Among tiioae from here
FARM
tokln* part ware Jeanette D. Van

LOCAL NEWS

Boat Co. In Holland.
Mr. and Mre. John Meiste and

Mr. Rev. H. Blystra, pastor of

GraafechapChristian Reformed

It Is again evident. In the words the dty. Aid come from el
church spent last week in HamilNoord. Gordon Van Rhea and Hoton, Canada.
of the city attorney who had ser- seureea no doubt, hit the ecem
John Dietrich of Chicago, World
In last week.
['VnyH? ved side by side wih him far the lea practicedwere indeed a help to in-Uw in ShelbyvilU.
Mbs Thelma Schrotenboer who
War veteran who expects to reKev. Oosterhof of HoUand conb working at the home of Mr.
ceive a bonus payment in July, has ducted the servicee at the Second
past two years. It permeatedthe the entire dty financial setup.
, Mr. and Mrs. Bront Veenstra of
John Jacobs visited Mre. Ed. Kooos
It is denhtfu) If Holland ever Hengelo,Owariad, The Nether- bought an 80-acre farm in Ottawa Reformed church. Next Sunday er and daughter over the week end.
message of the mayor-elect when
and family Thursday.
county, it was learned this week the lervicea wfll be conducted by
he said, "We owe a debt of grat- had a Mayer who devoted so much lands, are vUiting friends in Hoi from 0. Doe of Kalamazoo,field the Rev. Rezelman of North BlenThe daughter of Mr. and Mre. Rev, H. Blystra, pastor of Graafthat poverty
mLatinas travels so
Bernard Smit.and her grendpar- chap Christian Reformed church
itude to the mayor and the previous of hb time to dty affairs as has
representativeof the Federal Land don.
Atidftr ovcm^q him."
Bank of St. Paul.
A number of local ladies attend- enta, Mr. and Mre. Dick Smit visAPRIL
administration.They have ren- Mr. Boech. Undoubtedlyhe made
f— Jmbo. Bvnum'i famed
Mr. Dietrich is steadily employed ed the Women’s World day of Pray- Red at the home of Mr. and Mre
dered a splendid service, always mistakes and miscnlcuUUonsaa all tended a session of the supreme
riaphant. arrives In the
In Chicago and does not expect to er at the Forest Grove Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Den Bieyker,
States, 1SS2.
having the interest of the city at of them have done before,hat his court.
UnhsdSG
Mr. and Mre. Oliver Den Bieyker.
give up his position, although he church on Thursday.
enthusiasm,
hie
energy,
hU
honesty
heart, laboring patientlyand dfec
Mr. and Mre. Warner Alofs and
Christian Endeavor Society
Mrs. J. 0. Van Leeuwen has will take possessionof the farm at
10— Geor(« Arika, star of
essenwere," a
- quartet
_
of family, Mr. sad Mrs. John Alofs
of purpooe end his devotion to Hoi- returned to her home here after once. He intends to leave the of the Second Reformedchurch met
lively.
•tan wd screen, born.
ikegon, will be given May 112 in were visitors of Mr. and Mre. Ed.
present tenant on the farm as he Sunday evening with Mias Norma
1868.
spending a few days in Chicago.
the* Eaat
East Saugatuck Christian
‘The city has been brought to land cannot be mistaken.
Koope and family last Thursday
considers
it
is
being
well
cared
Being mayor of the dty of HolLoca! member* of the Saladin for and that it will continue to inHa present high status because of
evening, the 16th of April.
11— Conpem declares Revoluconsist
of
violin, clarinet,piano,
land
is purely a labor of love. It Temple, Noble of the Myatic Shrine
such diligence, effort and sacrifice.”
crease in value with the presentin- growth In the Christian
tionary War at end. 17U
comet and vocal eelecUons. Mem- . The men societyand the Ladies
will motor to Belle Creek Saturmd Mrs. Ed. Van Bronhoret here
Aid and the Pricllla circle met
Servants of the people,put into can be said that there is no salary day to attend the annual spring creasing demand for farm lands.
of the group arei'Dan Bulteeotmeded with the efllee which
He
believes this Ottawa county of Hudsonville visited their mother
Fridav
evening. Luncheon wis
office by the electorateare prone
ceremonial.The HoUand Shriner* farm offers a secure investment Mrs, William Seek and Mr. and ma, eornetlst- John De Horn, vio- •erred. A large crowd attended.
11— Great duat bliuard iweeps
South Dakota,1890.
to criticism;credit comes slow, would make it attractiveto the will participatein a parade sched- for his spare funds.
Mrs. WiHiara Beck Jr. and family linst: Dick Van Dyke, clarir^tirt,
The Rev. H. Blystra of Graafoffice seeker, therefore the man uled for 5 p.m. and will attend a
and Hetman' Vote, pianist and dir- echap Christian Reformed church
on Sunday.
fault finding comes quickly, but
.... ..... o .......
eetor The uramm
Bca*P ^nnstian Kazormed church
Shrine
banquet
at
6
p.m.
and
the
o
\L 13— Gold discovered in Ariio- a man. no matter who, who can be seeking the office docs It to serve
JAMESTOWN
•econd end final section at 8 p.m.
na's Grand CanyOev. 1890.
his community and to serve it well.
elected to office over a period of
Adrian Molests is director.
That U the only possible reward.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Haften years must have qualifications
14— Actor Booth fatally
day evening.
Miss Cecelia Moomey, daughter ten, Mrs. L. Van Haften, Mrs. Ada
QRAAFgCHAP
We
feel that any man elected to
Relativesand friends receivedthe
woonds President Lincoln.
that earn for him this confidence.
The Parenta-Teachere association
Van
Haften
and
Mr.
Raymond
Van
1865.
message Monday that John Sab,
the office of mayor or any other
met last Friday evening, April 17
There is no mayor before or since,
Haften visited Mr .and Mrs. John 68, had passed away at hit home
Mr.
Henry
Volkera
and
Mrs.
Henin the Mapbwood school. The mam
who has served over so long a per- office for a decade U entitled to be gsneral chairman of the Spring Van Haibnna, Agnes, Titus and Ln
IS— North issues first call for
services will ry Kruiskarip were supper guests speaker for the night was Mr. Ir
considered n citizen in which a Tonic ,the annual dance of the Willis of Jenison on Sunday evenbe held Thursday afternoon at 1 °f Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bons clear ving
p^Civil War vohmteen.1861. iod as has Mayor Bosch.
.
ng Tucker,
Judge of Probate in
senior class of St. Mary’s hospital
great many people have confidence
©clock at the home and at 2 o’clock and family, Sunday.
Allegan County.
Long public service cannot help
Don’t forget to see the comedy
the local First Reformed church.
and whom they esteem.
At the drama "The Dust of the Earth”
but bring strong friendships and
Holland owes Mayor Boech a vote Green Ridge country club on May which will be given by the James- The community extends sincere
by the same token, strong enemies.
sympathy to the bereaved family.
CITY
16.
of appredation for his faithful, untown LiteraryClub the evenings of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nyhoff
Different opinions in policies, tranHolland, Michigan
tiring applicationto dnty.
Farewell services for the Rev. April 23 and 24 m the Jamestown and son visited Mre. F. Markham
sactions that sometimes step on
and Mrs. E. W. Halverson, who will Y..M.C.A.building.
of Kalamazoo, Sunday. Mrs. MarkBOY ORGAN WIZARD TO loave next week for their mission Miss Berdena Kuiper submitted ham is recovering from a serious
as 8 stead Oaas Matter at the toes, clashes in nature and many
to
an
operation
at
the
Zeeland
hosstationin Brazil, will be held Sunillness.
APPEAR AT ZEELAND
at HaQaad. Mkh.. aadar the act other things enter in to bring oppital on Sunday for appendicitis,
day evening at 7:30 ottock
•a. March ltd. 1178.
Rev F. J. Van Dyke of Central
position as petty political grievA number of local
1
girls attended
The Christian School Circle of Fourth Reformed church.
Park had chaiye of the services at
i
- 2020 ances.
the Girl League Service rally at the American Reformed church last
Zeeland has secured the services
Mrs. Sarah E. Fort, 87 died Tues- Overiselon Friday evening.
PROIt is difficultto please everyone; of Teddy Walker, the six-year-old
Sunday. Rev. Van Dyke was for- FIVE YEAR
day
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A large crowd attended the mo- merly a pastor of this church for
organ wizard, to give his sacred
TEN YEARS OF SERVICE
therefore over a period of a de- program of organ music in this Harry Newnham in Saugatuck. tion pictures by Rev. Edward MassINSURES
|MTtCTI0J
severalyears. A large number of
Surviving are four sons, William
cade these small grievances accu- city. The entertainment will be Henry and George L. Fort, both of el ink given under the auspices of old friend* attended the service.
the Girls Golden Hour Societyof the
Last Wedn«Bd*y Holland witnesMr. and Mrs. Jack Witteven and
mulate, often blindingmany to the given at the auditoriumof the Chicago, Fred L Fort of Oak Park,
Christian Reformed church at the children of Holland were guests
'Hurd Christian Reformed Church
I Ml a very impressive annual counEXPENSE... THINK
IT!
.
111.,
and
Richard
H.
Fort
of
Saugfact that much has been accom Wednesday evening, April 29, and
Y building on Wednesday.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
cil meeting. There was a change
atuck; and two daughters,Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy Elzinjra, Sunday.
plished, much hard work has been the benefits will be for the ChrisF. F. Williams and Mrs. Meta of Zutphen have moved from the
daistration, there was a fine
done and the city has greatly bene- tian School of Zeeland. All those
Whom you bay your new GIBSON
Newnham of Saugatuck.Funeral Nick Streken residenceto the resi- . .r BrKe delegation of Hamilton
there was a magnanimous
interested
in
beautiful
sacred
music
folks attended the Allegan county
yon ye free from replacement reate
fited.
services werehtld Thursday at 2:30 dence of Harm Sief in East Jamesshown by the retiring
played by this six-year-oldorgan
Sunday school convention which
oa tbe Hcrmetic-Monoanlt*foe a
The last four years of the Bosch wizard are invited to attend. A sil- P.m. at the Newnham home, with town.
was held at the M. E. church of
towards the incoming Msyfor oady
burial m Riversidecemetery, SaugMrs. Harry Van Dam is staying Ganges, last Tuesday.
atuck. The Rev. Weiner, of the at the home of her parents Mr. and
or and there was a reciprocation administrationhave possibly been ver collectionwill be taken.
GIBSON’S 59 yean of RefrigeraGanes Methodist church officiated. Mrs. Dick Kuiper and is assisting Mr. and Mre. Don Schaap and
that brought a wonderful the most trying in the history of
children;Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mootor mmuiractariiie experience and
this city. In the darkest hour, in the
in
caring
for
her
mother
who
has
Two roller rinks have been esof unity.
mey of Holland were at Wm. Ten
tbe faithful performance of tbo
darkest year of this depression.MRS. MABEL VANDENBERG OF tablished for local youngsters ac- been sick for some time.
This splendid attitude was deepGIBSON MONOUNIT makes this
HOLLAND ONLY WOMAN ON cording to an announcement by The P.-T. A. of the Jamestown Brink s home, Sunday and attended
Mayor Bosch and his official family
services in their home church.
added protectionpossible for yon.
jjfcrfelt not only by the aldermen
CIRCUIT COURT LIST
School met at the school building
Alderman
Jacob
Bultman.
chairMrs. Faye Ewers visitedat the
had served and are to serve, spent sleepless nights and troubleon
Thursday
evening.
The
meeting
•Mb, rtitlaokM«, Mta, •« rmlW*.
man of the street committee.East
E. Van Kuiken home in Chicago
some days in figuring out how best
The jury list for the May term 20th St from College Ave. to Col- was opened by singing,led by the during the week end.
hut by the audience as well.
president Henry A. Bowman acBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
{. The retiring Mayor, Mr. Nico- to aid those in want and distress. of Ottawa county circuit court was umbia Ave. and W. 15th St. from
drawn today. Court convenes on Van Raalte Ave. to Harrison Ave , companiedby Mrs. Della Bowman, Dangremond, Saturday, a son. The
The city treasury at one time
Beach, has given this city
May 4 and the jury is called for are the streets that have been des- Prayer was offeredby Rev. Herman proud dad is handing out cigars.
years of faithfulservice and was depleted because first aid was duty, usually, the following Mon- ignated as rinks and will be closed Dykhouse; Duets were sung by
Four of the childrenof Mr. and
and Marion Vande
.
V,
t this service was deeply ap- so imperative,but through steady
to traffic. The rinks will be open Misses Eudora
Mrs. George Reimink were ill with
Bunte
of
Forest
Grove.
"Christ
AThe list includes one woman, every evening except Saturday and
pneumonia last week. One of them
hy many is reflected in economieswhich gradually began
one is in a critical condition,but the
Mrs. Mabel VandenBerg,Holland, Sundav. from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m., rose” was played on the xvlophc
ances of his pastor who to reflect into all departments, the
acco
and the following:
until May 8. The more youthful by Muss Henrietta Smeelink accomothers are recovering.
Henry J. Van Woerkom, Joe A. skaters are urged to leave the rinks panied by Mrs. Della Bowman on
Harold De Free of Zeeland and
the piano. The guest speaker was
Nejem, Thomas Kiel, Henry VeH- at 8 pun.
Dora Rankens were supper guests
Dr. Leenhouts who gave a very enman, Jr., John Post, Grand Haven;
Stanley Lievense .son of Peter teresting talk. A reading, "Miss at the home of Mr. and Mrs. JulAlfred C. Joldersma,Henry De
iua Kempker, Sunday.
Lievense
former chief of police of Dorothy entertains the minister”
Boer, Cornelius Pippel, Bert Van
Mrs. E. A. Dangremond was
Holland
has
made
a
name
for
himwas given bv Miss Ella Ensing. quite seriously injured Sunday afFaasen, Russel Rutgers, HoUand
ft.
in.
less?
self
on
the
track
team
of
the
And two numbers were again play- ternoon when she was jerked from
City; Theodore Moerdyk, Zeeland
City. Harold iStPbton. Allendale Jackson Central high school. Stan- ed by Miss Smeelink. A short bus- the car while attempting to close
township;Ralph Stieglnga, Blen- ley is a senior in the school and on iness Besson was held after which the door.
don township: Edwin Zimmer- his first appearanceon the field a luncheon was served.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma were
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Ensing dinner guest* at the Ben Kooiker
Chester town^iip; Ned B. Spencer, he vaulted 10 feet to tie the school’s
best
jump
record
for
the
current
of Forest Grove visited Mr. and home Sunday evening.
Crockery township;
Boldt,
Mrs. Dick Kuiper recently.
Georgetown township; Fred Kieft, season.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kling of McBain
Mr .and Mrs. George Brinks and were week end visitors at the home
Grand Haven township; John DieThe West Olive Townsend club
penhorst, Holland township; John met Thursday evening a 8 o’clock Miss Ruth Brinks of Hudsonville of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Door- In addition,only GIBSON offers yon tbe MAGIC FREEZK SHELF
Pater. Jamestown
amestown township; Sy- in the Robart school. Charles E. visited Mr. Bert W. Ensing and nink.
tbe nmr typo of “evaporator” or freeainc coil which permlta faster
"Stretchei Bath W«ji"
ben Timmer, Olive township; John Misner of Grand Haven was the family and Mrs. Paul Nederveld on
Earl Mosier of Lansing called f re relag tod i mere scientific distribution of tbe storage spare inside
Kiekenvelt, Park township; Jhn principalspeaker and the Rev. O. Saturday evening.
on his friends here Saturday.
There are three types of
The Young Women’s Mission Aid
Scott, Polkton township; and C. Smith and William Brusse of
Mrs. Henry Orr, Mre. R. Orr
short women— those large aSociety of the Second Reformed and Mre. Ben Herrink of Holland
Frank Fendt, Port Sheldon town- Holland also spoke.
bove the waist, those large
church
will
meet
a*,
the
church
parSee us today— select the model beet suited to year requirements.
ship.
were guests of Mrs. Eva Zalsma,
below the waist, and those
Mrs. A. J. J. Rose, 90 died Mon- lors on Thursday.
o
Models are priced from $199.59 to $225.00. We shall be find to
Sunday.
who are of average proporY. meeting was held Tuesday Several of the local loyalists at- explain the new PerformanceProtection Plan.
Mrs. John Heerspinkand son, day at the home of her daughter,
tions, but SHORT. We can
Herman and Mrs. Stephan Oudemo- Mrs. J. E. Bekker of Grand Rapids. evening.
tended the rally and banquet of the
take care of all three, because
Surviving Mrs. Rose are two
Miss Linda Lanting visited rela- Republican party which was held
len of Holland and Mrs. Steve Mepthere are three types of Halfother
daughters,
Mrs.
J.
Wolma
tives
in
Muskegon
a
few
days.
pelink of Montello Park spent
m Allegan fast
Ti
- week
----- Tuesday
af
Size Le G ant!
and Mrs. G. M. Andree, both of
Mr. and Mrs. William Venema of temoon and evening.
Tuesday
ly ii
in Allendale.
‘ '
Youth-lasticto flattenback
Gtrand
Rapids;
19
grandchildren
Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs.
— o
Phone 4277
Folks who are contending that 121 Eut 7th
hip bulges. Each is especialand 17 great-grandchildren.FunFORMER HAMILTON MAN DIES eral^ serviceswere held Wednesday Alyn Rynbrandton Saturday.
conditions are not improving are
ly designed for one of the
Mil
isses Garietta Tigelaar, El- having a hard time to prove their
IN BATTLE CREEK
three different types of short
Burial was in Allendale cemetery. eanor Rynbrandt and Esther Holcase. This town is & busy place
women.
The Mooi banner for the best leman and Mr. John Lammers at- every day of the week. Every busNo longer need you moan betended
the
Youth
Fellowship
banJofoannes Kolvoord, 85, died in Cub Scout pack of 1935 was ainess place is experiencing a defcause you can't find a foundahis sleep last Thursday morning warded to Pack No. 2 of First Re- quet at Zeeland on Tuesday even- inite increase of business. Two
tion that’s "just right” for
at his home in Battle Creek. He formed church by the donor George mg.
splendid new homes are being
your figure—be sure to see
had been suffering from a cold Mooi. 'Hie Cubmaster is former A number of local people attend- built and great many other imthese before you despair!
ed
the
play
"Big
Hearted
Herbert”
for two or three weeks. Death was Area Field Commissioner F. H.
provement*are being made.
caused by a heart attack.
Benjamin.Mrs. Dick De Bidder presented by Juniors and Seniors Evelyn Schutmaatreturned home
Besides his widow he is survived and Mrs. Benjamin are Den Moth- of Hudsonville High at the school last week Wednesday from the HolOrgsnizedto Distribute Investment Informationand to
by two daughters, Mrs. C. M. Case ers of tbe^pack under the re-organ land hospital, having recovered
and Mrs. Barrel Buttons of near ization. Dale Koop is Pack Scribe
from an appendix operation.
Conscientiously Assist Investors in the Purchaseand sale
Augusta; seven Isons, John Jr., and Den Chiefs are Bud Weaver
Maxine Orr of Holland visited
of Securitise
Henry J., Albert, Harry, Dr. Theo- and Gerard De Bidder, members
Thelma Zalsma during the past
dore Kolvoord and D. B. Kolvoord of Troop 6. John Van Tatenhove
week end.
707-8-9 PEOPLES NATIONAL
BUILDING
all of Battle Creek and Paul Koi- is chairmanof the pack committee
IS East Eighth Street
The members of the Khg’s
voord of Detroit There are also and other members are Fred Van
Daughters Society of the First
RAPIDS,
two brothers, John and Albertua Lente, Charles Kooyers, Mr. Curtis
Reformed church attended the rail
ally
Kolvoordwho reside in Hamilton. and Andrew Steketee.
at the Overisel Reformed chu den
Funeral services were held Sunlast Friday evening.
“Dust
of
the
Earth,”
a
four-act
day at 2 p.m. from the HebWe
Rev. and Mrs. if. J. Potter and
play
by
Katharine
Kavanaugh
will
chapel in Battle Creek with the
daughter*
of Holland visited
Rev. E. M. Holston in charge. In- be presented by the Literary Club
friends in this village last Sunterment took place in Oak Hill of Jamestown on Thursday and
day.
Friday. The cast includes John
cemetery.
Mr. and Mre. Dick Van TatenLammera, Eleanore Rynbrandt,
hove of HoUand were entertained
Nora me Oe chock, Cynthia Lamat the home of Mr. and Mre. Wm.
mere, Janet Vander Velde, RayLAX THE BLADDER
Ten Brink, Sunday evening.
mond Brummel, Hilbert Holleman,
This 25c Test Free
A _______
Sunday school rally o:
of the
—
Jacob Ligebar and Andrew KloosNorth Central Districtor Allegan
If it fails.When irritation wakter is directingthe play.
county was held at the South Mones you up, use this bladder lax to
terey M. E. church last week Wed
Prof. Egbert Winter spoke on
flush out impurities and excess
____ fay evening. Delegations from
nasd*
acids. Get buchu leaves, juniper “SpiritualGrowth in Christianity”
the local churches attended,
oil, etc., in littlegreen tablets call- at the Kalamazoo association of
o
ed Bukets. Works on the bladder Congregational
Christian
EAST SAUGATUCK
similar to castor oil on the bow- churches held Tuesday in South
els. Bladder irritation can cause Haven.
Mrs. Ralph Haverdinkand daudisturbed sleep, frequentdesire,
Complete Advisory Service
ghter were m HoUand Thursday.
scanty flow, burning or backache. INJURED IN FARM ACCIDENT
Mr.
Gerrit
Haverdkik
who
has
In four days, if not pleased any
been ill for a while is showing litdruggist will refund your 25c. Get
Donald Geurink of Borculo sufthick meaty
lb.
tle improvement.,
your regular sleep and fell "full fered two arm fractures Saturday
Telephone 94491
Mr. and Mre. Roy Van Der Werf
of pep.”
when a load of hay, which he was
are making their home at the Gerlb.
Wade Bros. Drug Store moving, overturned, causing the
rit Kempker place now. Mr. Van
Apr. 23-Mar. 7.
double break.
Der Werf is employed at the Gili

M.

_

jvening

_

_

___
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PERFORMANCE

TECTION BOND

YOU

AGAINST REPLACEMENT
OF

.

.

A

-

t

.....

YOU

Are

4

5

tall— or

“HALF SIZE"
LE GANTt

Wm.

MODELS

PRICED

FROM

109.50- $225

YOUTHLAST1C!

-

-

“

.......

Teerman-Van Dyke

-

Coal Co.

Street Holland

R. D.

MATHES0N

INCORPORATED

$5 and $10

Knooihuixen Shoppe

BANK
MICHIGAN

GRAND

i

R.

DON MATHES0N
PRESIDENT

_______

GEORGE

H.

N

WATSON

VICE PRESIDENT

and

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Boiling Beef

Beef Pot

ribs

Hamburger

all

Boneless Club
Pork Shoulder

(

'

9c

Roasts

Short Spare Ribs

12c

neck bones ib.

beef

6c

2 lbs. 25c

Steak
Roasts

16c

Ib.

Sirloin Steak tender beef

Imoked

Picnics

Pig Hearts and
2

),

lbs.

—

size

Liver

26c

.............

lb.
, “a8^1,88 H*- •
tork Sausage — 15c lb.
>ork Steak
20c lb.
Ribs --------16c lb.
Feet, ---------6c

.

............

I

14c

lb.

Get a

Your Walgreen System Store
Dollar'n
Corner River and Eighth

a Half to
for a

21c

lb.

spand

now

Where Would
Go?

YOU

lb. 10c

either ‘Jerry’ or ‘Harry’

lb.

they have a swell assort-

lb.

ment of the newest things

g6?* Tongues

lb.

18c

........

Bologna __________i2Uc
Veal Steak . .........^c
Mince Ham ________ 15c

lb

in shirts at $1.50. But-

lb

ton-down collars galore.

lb.

Wanted

i

Street

Specials

One of the boys in
store will help you.

1 lb.

Moth

23g

Houting
Holland

Bag
Holda 4 or 5 Dresses
Cedarized— only

Your Favorite Sc Brandi

5 for

the

59c

23c

They

Wexford's Quality

Cigarettes

& Ten Cate

“Smirt Araarel For Men’'
,

Garment

Crystals 49c

Camels, Luckies,Cheater

Inc.

Heavy

Double Size

Cigars

are at

ILER BROS.

Moth Cakes
only

See the Boys downtown,

Holland, Michigan
House Cleaning

Now

lb. 18c

Street

Apex

shirt

Mild Cheese ____________18c
Small Lk. Sausage 22c

Veal and Poultry

MODEL DRUG STORE

Charlie!

igc

cut.

Pork Butt Roasts tetr lb. 23c
Pure Pork Link Sausage lb. 18c
Beef Chuck Roast choice cuts Ib. 14c
frankfurters med.

A

Mich.

Baker Beverage Co.

fields, Old

Ice

Golds

Cream

It’aDelidoui

211 Central Ave.
Holland,

Mich.

2 for 25c

19c

qt.

10c

pt

\

9

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
notice oi the death of Hr. G. H. Al-

Miss Janet KoUen on last Saturbers of San Antonio, Texas, who day afternoon. The guests inhad been suffering from cancer. cluded the girls of her Sunday
Mr. Albers is a native of Overisel School class and of the choir of
who has been living in the South- which she was a faithful member.
land for many year-.
The guest of honor was presented
Harold Koops underwenta ton- with a beautifulset of dishes. Insil operation at Holland hospital teresting games were plaved and a
delicioustwo-course luncheon was
last week.
served. The guests included:Mrs.
Elgene Barkel submitted to an
H. W. Pyle, Mrs. Hsnry Lampen,
acute appendix operation at the
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
pastor of First Baptist church of
Mrs. O. Oldebekking, Mrs. G; Top,
~
•*
* Roi
'
‘ las
'
Holland
hospital
last
Friday.
At
Hastings, Mich.
Mrs. R. Busscher, Mrs. H. Kronepresent
_ Hu
Hie is doing
*
as well as can
(Formwly O^Bible Ckurch)
1:20 a^n.— Bible School, “Thru
meyer, Mrs. J. Rifterink,Mrs. G.
be
expected.
Dr. Charles F. Fields, Pastor
The Bible Course."
Immink, the Misses Janet KoUen,
Mrs. John Voorhoret underwent
Res. 328 River Ave. Phone 3923
4:00 p.m .—Children's Meeting.
Goldie Kotos, Mae Lampen, Hatel
• tonsil operation at the Holland Lampen, Lois Voorhorst, Evelyn
Sunday services held .in the Epis6:30 p.m.— Young People’smeethospital Wednesday.
copalian Guild Hall, 5(f W. 9th St. mg, Rev. Adcock speaks
Mr. Mid Mrs. Ed. Folkert, Miss Folkert, Ruth Alberts, Viola FolJust west of River Ave. *
7:80 p.tn.-~EveningE
kert, FlorenceSchipper, Cynthia
Evangeliatic
Julia
Maatman, Mrs. Fannie HulsSUNDAY
Service.
Rousing
Song Servicepropre
— . — ------o -—••e’
Schipper, Harriet Dannenberg, Anman, Mr. Martin Neinhuis,and Mr.
2:00 p.m.— Afternoon .worship. ceeds the message by Rev. Adcock. JerroM Kleinheksel attendedthe geline Lampen, Maggie Lampen.
Lois Kronemeyer and the guest of
Sermon by the pastor. Subject. “A
District Sunday School Roily j»t
honor.
Heartening
Promise
for US to-day."
to-day.' SPEAKER TO BE HEARD AT
------ —
......
....
South Monterey on last Wednesday
CENTRAL PARK ON APRIL 3
The annual Convention of SunEsek. 34:26.
evening. Mr. Jerrold Kleinheksel
day School in Allegan County was
8:16 p.m.— Bible School. Lesson
favored the audience with a few
for study, Luke 16: 19-31. Classes
Chinn iah Doraiswamy,who was vocal selections and played a num- held in Ganges Methodist church
for all ages. Bring the family.
to be the speaker at the 10 o'clock ber on his musical saw. Rev. Hill on Tuesday. A number of local
6:30 p.m.— Baptist Young Peo- Sunday morning service in Cen- from Allegan was the guest spesk- Sunday School teachers attended
this meeting.Speakers from Overple’s Union. A service of young tral Park Church will not be there er.
people but onen for all. The presi- thia Sunday but will be heard on
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Dam isel were Miss Goldie Koops and
dent, Mr. L. Mulder in charge.
April 3. At that lime he will afoo from Oakland were Sunday guests Mr. Martin Neinhuis.
7:80 p.m. — Evening Gospel Ser- epeak to the Sunday School.
of Mr. and Mrs. Jbhn Lampen.
vice. A good Gospel sing. Special
Rev. T. W. Muilenberg of HolTHE SUNDAY SCHOOL
music. The pastor begins a series
land was in charge of the morning
of Sunday evening k
April 26, 1936
TAX SALE SUIT IS DROPPED and afternoon servicesof the Re“FIVE TREE MEN," as foUtws.
formed church last Sunday
Wealth and Poverty— Luke 16:19-81
IN
COUNTY
“The Man Behind a Tree," “The
Rev. H. W. Pyle preached in the
Man Caught by a Tree,” “The Man
Fifth Reformed church, Grand RaPlans for a local suit to forestall
Under a Tree," “The Man Up a
This is a story with Oriental
pids last Sunday.
Tree," “The Man on a Tree." Get delinquent tax sales in Ottawa
The Sunday evening Prayer trimmings and settingand yet it*
your Bible and see if ydu can lo- county were abandoned following
meeting of the Reformed church truth is as freeh as the morning.
cate these men. Come and see if announcement of a favorable su- was in charge of a group of girls This rich men is the usual hard
the preachercan get Twentieth preme court ruling. The petition from the Y. W. C. A. of Hope Col- and heartlessrich man of all ages.
Century Sermons from them.
which was to have been filed if the
His human sympathies are froien
lege.
THURSDAY
highest state tribunal had not
On Friday evening the members up. His sense 01 responsibility for
7:30 pjm.— Prayer, praise and handed down an opinion before of the Ladies Aid and of the Young the right use of his money is dead.
testimony meeting in the basement April 27 was based in substance
Ladies Mission Guild with their His understanding of human need
of the church, Nineteenth St. and on the same issue as that in Jackhusbands and friends enjoyed a is zero. He has no thought of bePine Ave.i Scripture,John 9.
son county. Publication of the social gatheringin the chapel of ing his brother’s helper and friend
notice of sale appeared in the Hol- the ChristianReformed churcn. Mr. in time of great need. He has
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY land City News as sent in by the Gerrit J. Lampen led the song enough to keep him comfortable
Services in Warm Friend Tavern auditor general at Lansing in Jan- service and the Rev. H. A. Dykstra and happy. Why should he care
10:30 A.M. Sunday services.
uary.
gave an interesting lecture on about a miserable beggar. They
11:45 A.M. Sunday school.
In accordance with the state law ('h inn, illustrated with elides. A are nuisances. They are unpleas8:00 P.M. April 26 Wednesday 2,100 letters had been sent to prop- mixed quartette furnished art ap- ant sights. They are the eczema
evening testimonialmeeting.
erty owners by the county treas- propriatesong. After the program of the social body. Let them shift
"Probation After Death" will be urer at a cost of $800, $500 of refreshments were served.
for themselves. They got themselthe subjectof the lesson-sermon in which was spent for registered
Garrett Vande Riet led the Bible ves in their presentcondition. Why
all Christian Science churches and mail, each letter costing 21 cents. discussion in the Young People’s should high standing citizens help
societies throughout the world on
meeting on Sunday evening on the them out of their delemna! It is
Sunday, April 26
topic, “Paul’s Farewell Charge to not good and wise to take away the
OTTAWA-ALLEGAN EGG
Timothy.”Ruth Veen gave a read- independence of the poor by giving
QUEENS GATHERING
IMMANUEL CHURCH
_“The
___________________
entiued
Rich Mr. Parker.” them food and money. They ought
Mro. Gerrit Robbers, Sr., suffer- to earn their own. This is the
Services in the Armry, Ninth St.
Candidates for title of queen of ed a stroke at the home of her aon, usual run of the mind of the selfish
at Central
the third annual chick and egg Mr. Gerrit Robbers last week and and cynical rich. Thereforewe
Rev. J. Lantmg, Pastor
show to be held m the Zeeland is still in a precariouscondition.
have no reason to believe that this
10:00 a.m — Studies in the First
city auditorium,May 5 to 8 include
Rev. and Mrs. Vande Riet at- rich man of the parable was any
Epistle to the Corinthians,‘The
Jenna V. Laug of CoopersvUle High tended the meeting of the Zeeland different from any selfish and hard
Reason For Church Divisions."
school, Paula Teed of FennviUe Ministers’Conferenceon Monday and self-containedrich man of to11:30 a.m. — Sunday School.
High school and Marie Bos of afternoon at the home of Rev. and day who thinks his money is his
2:30 p.m.— Children’shour.
Hudsonville High school.
Mrs. W. Kok in Zeeland. The Rev. own and he can do as he likes with
3:00 p.m.— Jail Service.
Merchants will have window dis- E. J. Krohne of Hudsonville read it.
6:30 p.m. — Young Peoples meetplays during the egg show, which a paper
It is a sobering and arresting
iaper on "Undenomi
“Undenominationalism."
ing.
will be officially opened Tuesday
Russcher, responsibilityto be rich and we
Mr.
Hr. and Mrs. Henry
Hen
7:30 p.m.— Song service led by
evening, May 5, by the queen.
Sr .and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Russ- say this in spite of the fact that
Mr. Keneth Lovelady. Sermon, “The
G. J. VanHoven, show manager, char, Jr., were visitors at the Chris- we say we would like to try it. We
Plagues of Egypt in Relationto the
expects exhibits will be the largest
tian Reformed parsonageMonday are willing to assume the risks.
Great Tribulation." "Water Turnin the history of the show.
We would not be like the other
evening.
ed to Blood."
0
Thursday evening — Prayer and
Sidney Werkema’s Accordian fellows. We would show the world
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Bible study.
Band of Grand Rapids rendered a how to use money. Maybe we
would and maybe we would not.
program of sacred music in the
argeZEELAND
irirtknReformed church on hut Wh.twewouldd0depeedejer
James Nyland, 24, and Henrietta Chnsti
ly upon what we do now with wt»t
BIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY Nyboer, 21, both of Holland.
Wednesday evening.
we have. If we have tender hearts
C. J. Tarvestad, Pastor
James Henry Dellinger,21, and
Mrs. Gerrit Broekhuis spent the
10:00 a.m.— The Christian and Doris Leona Rhynard, 21, both of past week at the home of her now we probably would have then.
If we have a passion for the welthe World."
Otsego.
mother in Bentheim because of her
fare of men now we probably
11:30— Bible School.
Harm Boerman, 40, Hamilton, mother’s serious illness.
would have then. If there is a
2:00 — School House Services.
and Alice Lampen, 38, Holland.
Mr. Albert Zoet, our local paint
straight path running between our
6:15— Y. P. Meeting.
er
and
decorator,
has
begun
exca
George Erglesman, 21, Dorr, and
7:30 — Song Service, Message, Jennie Broekhuis,22, Hamilton.
voting for the basement of the hearts and human need now, prob“Why the Devil Opposes Premilhome he intends to erect on the ably the pathway would be kept
open then. Nevertheless,we would
lennial Truth."
outskirts of the village. This is
OVERISEL
have to fight to keep our souls
7:30 — Tuesday, Sharon Circle.
another sign that Overiselis growin the saddle and to keep our hearts
7:30— Wednesday,Cottage PrayAfter a long illnesa lasting nearer meeting. •
Jay Schipper led the Christian tender and the milk of human kindly the whole winter, Mr. George
ness from souring. We should have
10:00— Saturday, Jewel class.
Nyhuis passed away last week. Endeavor meeting last Tuesday
tfiSO — Saturday, Y. P4 Prayer Funeral services were held on Sat- evening on the subject "Methods to guard ourselves from getting
proud and overbearingand haughty
meeting.
urday afternoon and were conduct- of Growth in the Christian Life.”
0
Mrs. John Wiersma, OverisePs and self-sufficient.
ed tr' the Rev. G. J. Vande Riet
is not a sin to be rich, but it is
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH and H. W. Pyle. The sympathy of newest bride, was truly surprised a It
sin to be rich and heartless and
at
a
shower
given
at
the
home
of
the
entire
community
goes
out
to
WOMEN'S LITERARY CLUB
selfish.It is a sin to be rich and
the bereaved widow
BUILDING
have deaf ears with respect to
Relatives in Overisel received
10:00 a.m. — Rev. B. J. Adcock
human cries of need. It is a sin
to be 'rich and allow riches to dig
an impassable ditch between you
and your fellowmen. Whenever a
man can and will not cross the arFOR SALE — 40 acres of River bitrary bridge between him and
frontage in the City. 70 acres his fellowmen in their hour of
North of River East of U.S. 31. need, then that man is worthy of
E. B. Scott, R. R. 2 the severest condemnation, no mat3tc 18 ter how much or how little money
RENT:— Modern he has. A man’s character and
destiny are not ito be determined
cottage or bungalow on Lake
on Nationally
Michigan, Furnished.Two bed- by things, but only by his attitude

-

*

Now

Week
Bng iVoir
Save

'

WANTED TO

rooms. For July. Write Box
% Holland City

Known and Pop-

News.

ular Brand Foods
Libby's and Dole

PINEAPPLE

A

No.
No.

IOC
I8C

Can Sliced
2 Can Sliced
1

No. 2 Can Mali Slice 16c

Sweet, ten-

tv

2

ger 70,80

lbs.

8 oz.
Uf Apple. Grape, |
Plum, Currant .(| iare
® Strawberryflavor

Brand A
Tender 1

Popular
Sweet

J

Early

"

June

Golden Bantam

Cream

no.

2

cans

.

No. 2
can

Style

Odessa Brand

Vitalizing

s^

it

z-js

Coverall

Wa’ve

FLOUR
Golden

---------

lb.

78c

---------82c

Me

Gold Medal 5 lb. bag

Pancake Flour, 5

--------

______________

bag

....

.......

Hint

Sun
Black Pepper, 4 ox. can

Cinnamon,4

SPICES
KREMEL Lemon
KIRK’S

oe. can

Paprika, 2 os .can
Ginger, 2 oe. can

Pie

CASTILE

—

------

---------

Filler

1c Sale 4 bars 16c

St

Gold Dust eonpons redeemed here

THOMS STOICS
8th

FOR SALE— New Process Gas Louise Landwehr having filed in
Stove, good shspe.— John Good Co. said court her fourth annual account as Guardian of said estate,
FOR SALE— Two Family house at and her petitionpraying for the
allowance thereof,
118 E. 18th Street, Holland.
It is Ordered, That the 19th day
8tpl9
ci May A. D. 1936, at ten o'clock
in the forenoonat said Probate
WANTED
Office, be and is hereby appointed
LOUIS PADNOS
for examining and allowing said
account:
It is Further Ordered, That pubBatteriea and other lank Beat
jjrk* price; aba feed and sugar lic notice thereof be given by publicationof a copy of this order,
mBast 8th
Holland for three successive weeks previous to ssid day of hearing,in the
Phene SMI
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said

_

pkg. 5c

S.O.S. PADS for Sconring 4 pad bx. 13c

C.

Washable

Ward Week Onl§! lO-Loaf

Coverall
Flat Paint

Kerosene Range
WITH VISIBLE FUEL SUPPLY!
Our largest . . . reduced
pricel Bake* 10
loaves at once! No

In +

brown 4%
94
V
ttlla Om 40 I

guessing;

black dial heat indicator
you the temperature. Double action cook top heata

6

hole* for the coat of

WARD WEEK

r

with plows: 1 Centuaf Garden tjr.
mows. 2 Bolen Gsrden
CORA VAN DE WA'
tractofr;2-40-60 Advance Burnley
Judge of Probate.
tractoft. Ver Hage Motor Sales, Aims copy.
Harriet Swart
tractor with

Register of Probate.

paint

Semi-Clou Paint
Waihobte flniJi. Qt

$3 Down, $4 Monthly
Carrying Charge

three. Small

SPECIAL

Standard Quality-nita special low
pricel Soft-looking but hardwearing, washable finish. Gallon
covers 500 iq. ft, dries overnight

fUTWAU
I

UsualRfei
10c vahm.

X

Modern!

84c
WARD WEEK

2a88

con-

struction! 6

Verifiedvalue 39.951 Modern!
Solid hardwood throughout!
25x40 etainproofporcelain
topi 50 lb. flour blnl/s Pc.
glaatware set included! Save!

shelf spaces.

Chb - proof
enamel fin-

Uhl

W

-h

black bate!
68 in.

MODERN

Kitchen
Cabinet

K94

Thrifty to buy, end thrifty
to use. It holds 2 pies.
Heats quickly and evenly.

6c

SPECIAL

SAVE 811 ON THIS

•J

Steel

Vamiih f4/§g*

quality. Qt.

WallDGMf Cleaner

Verified
Venue ^8.95

Only I

Finest

Extra durable.

WARD WEEK

UTILITY
CABINET

1-BURNER OVEN

Morproof

52c

Coverall Roar Point

$1

high.

WARD WEEK

SPECIAL

Dm,

IS

MmA

CarrrfefGtirt*

SPECIAL

ALL THIS EXTRA DELUXE EQUIPMENTI

SOMEBIKE

•fcrOdr
81

For

$20.88
Down, $4 Monthly

ception.No “C" Battery
needed!(What a saving!)

WARD WEEK

Rood—

•

lw

HEADLIGHT

• 50 «»il* SP£EDOM£IER
t Widar Lone* Mudguard

Dated Dry Cells

Small Carrying Charge
5 working tubee, for the
usual price of 4. Hand•ome cabinet Broad re-

»W"

22.88

BATTERY RADIO

$3

Dm

miM*

Only

Ward

Week
Only

OOP
gflJSf

e

PACKAGE CARRIR

•

BALLOON

IRES

Smoothest riding,

esaieit pedaling

MoUture proof metal tool

bike

Exceed Uovt

See its features

atandarda.
1ft volts. Regularly29c!

under

930.
I

\Vh

WARD WEEK

SPECIAL

Cut

I

SPECIAL

Prices, Ward

Week Only

100% Pure Penn.

AWW
IPR UJ

Own

Complete
impiete uran

as 58c

_

,

Ind.
Fed.

Tax

change

BATTERY

S

*139

Refined from Bradford AlUfheny crude— world’* coitlleet!
The lame top quality that ells

2ft-GallonSprayer

for 30c to 35c a qt. at leading
service itationa! All S. A. R.
grades.

Verified

79c

Value 4.551

For RADIOS. Fresh,
dated batteriea, equal to
any atandard-aizemodel.
10c leas than Wards uaual
low pricel

”

5 qt. can

Commander Oil Reg.

WARD WEEK

WARD WEEK

SPfCIAt

'

[Bulk lli/2c qt. 2 gal can $1.07

nrays full gallon peq
Hrge of air! Value!

72c

5 gal can $2.59

price 10c qt. Sale Price 7c qt

SPECIAL

S<rds Low Price Goes Still Lower/

Barbed
Wire
WARD O AC
WEEK

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
ACCOUNT
STATE OF MICHIGAN

Present, Hon. Cora Van De
contracts for the FennviUe
Water, Judge of Probate.
Canning Co. taken by Van AlsIn the Matter of the Estate of
burg Coal Co., 469 Columbia Ave.,
August H. Landwehr, Mentally
phone 2679.
Incompetent.

price!

Smooth, tough film that resiste
weather— lasts for years t Savs
on fine paint during Ward Waekl

House

Bean

19c

sold over 3,000,000 gallons

it our regular higher

12 lota on 27tli St, east of Pine
Ave. 6 lots oa 28th St, east of The Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa
Pine Ara.
Wm. De Kntif, Levering,Mick At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Isaac Kornr, HaBand, Mich.
Itcl6 Grand Haven in said County, on
the 20th day of April A. D. 1936.

69c

lb. bag

GAL

House Paint

4151-6

Good Quality
Best Yet, 24ft lb. bag --GeMen Greet, 24ft lb. bag

toward things. He may wear
georgeous purple and fine linen

every day and eat the best food
brought from all parts of the
FOR SALE OR TRADE-20 acre world so long as his heart is right
farm 2ft miles from Holland on toward God and his fellowmen.
the Waverly Road. Good Six room
The rich man of the parable and
house, electric lights, barn, large the beggar died. In the future
sixe hen house, and small grainary. there was still an impassable gulf
Fine location for chickens, also between them. In this world the
good for fruit and Vegetables and rich man was sure that there was
fruit on it. Inquire of P. Vander- an impassablegulf between rich
ploeg, Holland R. R. No. 2. Phone and poor. That is the philosophy of
3tpl8 many of the rich of our day. In
the other world it was impassable
WANTED— To use or rent a cot- because of the differenceof their
tage for house party by group spiritual and moral selves. The
of young men. Write box 55, care very nature of things made the
impassability. It looks as if the
of this paper.
rich man still had a low concepFOR SALE— New Process Gas tion of Lazarus— a conception that
Stove, good ahape.— John Good Co. meant that Lazarus was still inferior to Dive* and now Lazarus
ANNOUNCEMENT
was to be used as a servant It
Mr. Joe Nyhof and Mr. Arthur seems that Jesus is trving to drive
Lemmen haa formed a copartner- home to the hearts of men that a
ship in farm implementsand are false sense of superiorityand an
located at the North End Wrecking utter lack of the ability to rightly
at 26 North River Ave. Mr. Lem- evaluate men and their needs ever
men will also continue on with his makes an impassable gulf. This
Used Auto Parts. Phone S572.
is thereforeno uhysical gulf. It is
a spiritual gulf, a character gulf.
QUICK CASH— Loans $25 to 9800. It fa a yawning gulf not measured
Autos — Livestock— Furniture. in feet or yards, but measured in
Holland Loan Association,over terms of eternalvalues. We seem
Ollies Sport Shoo.
to fix the gulf because we fix oureelves m certain mean ways of
CASH— Highest cub prices paid thinkingand living. It fa our
for Old Gold, Gold Teeth, Broken thoughts and our, attitudes and our
Jewelry— any Condition.James deeds that build the bridges to our
HeerspinkJewelry, 460 Washing- fellowmen and their needs.
ton Square, Holland, Mich.
Expires May 9—13664
3tcl5

LOTS FOR SALE

Snow Queen, 24Vr

25,
Itc

Wmrd Week Omlf
Durable

WANT ADS

Regular Savings

SALE!

Ylt

- --

-

the Greatest Sale of Them AlH

Ward

ing

-

—

in Progress

"oSS

49®

Carton of 300. Fast and
thorough! And they won’t
mat! Stock up! Save!

it's

2 for
1

2-01

56c

Dairy Palls

Heavy, bright tin-plats;
leak-proqft Real value!

SPK'AL

so

Rod.

Finest, annealed, heavily

galvanised,full gauge
barbed wire! Full round
wire barbel 14-gince 2point cattle! Buy now!

Ward Week at—
>•?!

MONTGOMERY -WA
25 East 8th Street
-

Phone 3188

V-

»\

fc »

SUU

.r,.,

—

ft!

-:F

'

\
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Ky

to Dr. and Mrs. Judsin
CENTRAL PARK
annotmead. Hit talk in Grand »r* going to have new quarters, last? If you rented it, rdtum R. in a few weeks 4nd maybe ic« will hold their regular m— flng |n
k located at Battle Omk.
Bossies at Whiting, Ind. on A
but Sunday night made IMn^quarters we mean. More of If you bought one, look it over; it cream on the side.
forma
J«
a girl, Norma Jean. Mrs. Bm1
the G.A.K. rooms In the dty hall speaker will he from out-of-town.^*
a
favorable
impreaaion
that
it
About two hundred guests came
may need a cleaning or remodeling. Which fact should be reason
sies wu the former Miss Minnie
RefreshmenUwill be served by
to extend their congratulationsto wu arrangedto have him stay a
The lunches are getting better enough for you to be at the meet. Van
/anderlist of Holland
Mrs. Chester Ver Meulen end her
It’s
about
time
the
Legion
Dutch
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer, who week longer in that city and apeak
every
meeting.
Not
that
we’re
Come up and got re-acquant- wW consist of a Child Welfare play committee. Itore will also fee a
- - o
celebratedtheir golden wedding an- in severalother churches there be- Custumeswere being checked. What bragging but u K keeps on we will
[CITY MISSION—51-53 E. 8th St. niversary last Friday afternoon and fore coming to Holland.
and an addrea on the W. K. Kel- very imperial*business meeting
did you do with the one you wore be served spare-ribsand saur-kraut
The American Legion Auxiliary logg Foundation for Childrenwhich eo aU are urged to come.
IiterdcMNainations! no membership
Ann Jane Van Dyk rdtumet
evening. Those assisting in the
Phone 3481— George Trotter, Sopt
serving of refreshments were Mrs. Wednesday evening from a three
i Saturday night 7:30 — Birthday Stanley Elferdink, Mrs. Albert weeks trip to Florida and other
J Special.
Timmer, Jr., Mrs. George E. Hene- points of interest in the Southland
Sunday at 1:30— Sunday School; veld, Mrs. George Speet and the She accompanied her aunt, Miai
2:30— Mrs. Henry Koets in
Misses Marjorie Timmer and Mil- Martha Van Dyk of Chicago, 111.
charge of the Godwin Heights Mis
dred Mulder. The honored couple
Sion at Grand Rapids, will be the were the recerpientaof many gifts
Mrs. Russell Teuaink, a recent
speaker; at 6:30— Preparatory includinga large number of floral bride waa honored at a shower
Service, all Christiansinvited;at
offerings, cards, several bridge Wednesday evening at the home
7:30— EvangelisticSen-ice, 30 minlamps, an electric coffee urn, and of Mr .and Mrs. M. Stevens, 244
utes in song, music by Mission Orvarious pieces of china and glass W. 11th St Those present were
chestra. George Trotterwill ;peak.
ware. The employeesof the Ot- Miss Geraldine Teuaink, Eugene
Tuesday at 7:30— Prayer mect- tawa County Road commission with Teusink, Mr .and Mrs. C. Klom
whom Mr. Timmer has been asso- parens, E. Van Maurick, Miss MilHwednesday at 7:30— Fellowship ciated for several years attended dred Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. M.
.
.jji
dub.
in n body, 38 in number. Congrat- Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. RussellTeuThursday at 7:30— Orchestra ulatory remarks were made by sink, Mr. and Mra. Henry Teusink
practice.
George Newhouse, Henry Gras- Mr and Mrs. Elmer Teusink am
Friday at 7:30— Sunday School meyer. George E. Heneveld, and family,Mrs. Jake De Free, Mr. and
lesaon for young ami old
Fred Van Wieren to which Mr. and Mrs. M. Henderson of Grand Ra
and Misaes Lottie and Grace
E-VUE” MAKING SHRED- Mrs. Timmer responded.Howard ids,
ED WHEAT BISCUITS HERE Timmer, Blaine Timmer ami Albert eusink of Grand Rapids.
Timmer, Jr. sang several vooal
Mra. Herbert Marsilje,who celeig Tulip Time the Dutch numbers appropriated to the ocMarket Place is to have an exhibit casion. In closing two Dutch psalms brated her birthday anniversary
Wednesday was honored at an inwith a miniature machine sent in were sung by the group.
Plan now to attend the Grand Opening of Kroger’s New Store located at
The church auditorium was well formal bridge-luncheon given by
from the National Buiscuit Com380 to 382 Central Avenue «
. The values that are being offered
pany at Niagara Falls where these filled Sunday afternoon, the occa- Mrs. Thomas Marsilje. Bridge was
during
this three day celebration will amase you. You’ll agree. High
the
diversion
of
the
afternoon,
crispy crunchy shredded wheat bis- sion being a worship service in the
Quality Foods at Low Prices is the key which opened this Newest Kroger
cuits are made and Tulip Time vis- Friesian language. In addition to prise for high schore going to Miss
itors will see hist how the cushion the speaker, the Rev. Mr. B. D. Ruth Nibbelink. Guests were: Mrs.
Store in Holland.
looking breakfast food is created. Dykstra of Orange City, Iowa, five Nelson Bosnian, Mrs. Roy M. HeasJim Voss, manager of the Atlan- other ministerswere present in the ley, Mrs. Lester Exo, Miss Nibbetic & Pacific Tea Company store on audience. One man had walked in link, Mrs. Clarence J. Becker, Mra.
W. 8th St, states that Holland will all the way from Drenthe having John Winter, Miss Helena Vissbe privilegedto get a glimpse of startedat 8 o’clock in the morning. cher and the guest of honor.
o
at least one of the attractions that Another worshiperwas a woman
MILD, FULL FLAVOR - MICHIGAN
Tulip Time is to offer to the strang- more than 90 years of age who DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION IN
33c
er within our gates next month.
had come all the way from South
GRAND HAVEN SATURDAY
HOT DATED
Anvway, next Saturday, all day, Blendon Several others came from
ebredded wheat biscuits will be Hamilton,Agnew, Zeeland, HudThe County democratic convenKELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES or
made in the large show window of sonville and Vriesland. The speak- tion will be held in Grand Haven
the downtown store and the only er was introduced by the pastor Saturdayat which time nine delePOST
TOASTIES
10c
part that the window cannot ac- Rev. F. J. Van Dyk in the Friesian gates to the state Democratic concomodate is the bake oven, because language. Mrs. Dick Van Der vention in Grand Rapids May 21
COFFEE
of lack of room. Jim invites the Meer played two organ numbers will be chosen from the same slate
kiddiesto come for their shredded from “It Fryik LietAoek.” “Bea of delegates.
lb. bag
BISQUICK
••'i. *i» 29c
MILK
wheat biscuits and mother can oven- fen in Lijer" by C. M Van Weber
Delegates going to Grand Haven
ize the stringy batter that makes and “I wick Trou” by Latxel. The will inclue the following:—
the biscuit, eaten with cream and audience sang several of the Psalms
From Holland— Henry Geerling,
EMBASSY - RICH, SMOOTH
•Ugar, so popular on many break- translated into the Friesian and Jr., John Dykema, first ward; L.
PALMOLIVE
3 w„ 14c
fast tables.
also a Friesian translationof the De Witt and Fred Kamferbeek, secRemember the time is all day English hymn, “Onward Christian ond ward; L. J. Vanderburg,and
Saturday.It will be quite a sight Soldiers"sung to the familiartune Henry Barkema, third ward; Bert
to see how the batter is turned of Sullivan.
SUPER SUDS
Habing and John Rood, fourth;
3
25c
into webby, stringy particles such
The Rev. Teunis W. Muilenberg Herman Bittnerand Peter Damstra
EMBASSY - TASTY
m everyoneknows constitutethe addressed the Men’s Adult Class of fifth; William Nies and Edward
DEL MONTE - BEECH-NUT
bbeuit in question.
at its quarterly meeting held in the Morlock, sixth ward.
COUNTRY CLUB
The two small children of Mr. church Monday evening. He spoke
CHASE & SANBORN
Holland township — Peter Cook
Vosa are to be dressed up in dutch on “Men and the Kingdom". Re- and Bert Wiersma.
& BEANS
25c
costume in order to lend color to freshments were served by Mrs. C.
Park township— Gerrit DamveW,
6 Mb. e>u 25c
this new ovation which will be Onthank, Mrs. S. Harkema and and Leroy Heath, first prerinct;
•ten in the show window Saturday. Mrs. Harold Driscoll.
Harry Nelis and Norman C. fleetThe quarterly meeting of the er, second precinct.
GREATEST SALE OF THEM
assorted is. ] 5C
Zeeland city— Kenneth Folkertsteachersand officers of the Sunday
fa,mork
ALL
ma and George Caball.
This is “Ward Week” in the school was held in the church parZeeland township— John Nienhuia
lors Tuesday evening. Peter Leesvicinity of Holland. Manager Wiesand
Cornelius Ver Hulst.
tma,
superintendent
of
the
Holland
COUNTRY CLUB CHOICE QUALITY
kamp m a half page announceOlive township— John Nienhuis
ment, tells it in pictures. There Home in Grand Rapids, addressed
AMERICAN FAMILY
19c
and Jack Nieboer.
SOAP FLAKES
are paints and ranges, ovens, ra- the group on the subject, “Only a
Allendale township— Floyd LowSunday
school
teacher!”
dios, bicyclesand batteries, windMrs. Fred Dyke has returned to ing and Andrew J. White.
ing up with the smoothest oils, so
Blendon township— Tony BouwLuscious Halves in Rich Heavy Syrup
take
up her summer residence at
Toucan
imagine
this
“War
lean
“Ward Week”
HOUSE COFFEE
the Park after spending the win- ens and Bert Kraai.
Sale slipping right along
AMERICAN FAMILY
49c
Jmestown
township
Horace
Look for the large announce- ter with her childrenMr. and Mrs.
Hall
and
Henry
and
Noord.
Peter Bult in Chicago.
ment elsewhere in this issue.
Charles E.'Misner, Grand Haven
lb. can
Montgomery Ward, E. 8th St.,
Mrs. William Helmink is confined
24%-Ib: sack
OUR MOTHER S
city attorney, was named county
Holland.
to her bed for the past week or
chairman at the September primore.
KITCHEN TESTED FLOUR
15c
FOR SALE: Nice Table Lamp.- The Rev. F. J. Van Dyk preached maries, in 1934 and Louis J. Vanderburg, local postmaster,was elecBaker Used Furniture.7th St.
at Hamilton Sunday morning and ted secretary of the county comevening in fulfillment of a classical
mittee for another term at that
FOR SALE — Good used spray rig appointment to the American Re- time. Henry Geerling,Jr., was seon truck. P Dogger, Route 6. formed church.
lected treasurer for the county
ChinniahDoraiswamy,a native
Phone
Up.
HERSHEY CANDY BARS 5 for lOe
Democratic organization.
of India and personallyacquainted
FOR SALE: — Speciallyfine lot at with the Rev Meshach Peter, of KROGER CENTRAL AVENUE
16*..
Rosebelle Beach. I*ake Michigan Vellore, India .the missionary of
STORE
MOVES
TO NEW
frontxge of 100 feet Depth 625 the local church will speak at the
QUARTERS
feat; Write box 30 % Holland City morning sendee Sunday, May 3rd,
HERSHEY MILD AND MELLOW BARS, ft lb. mtk 1M
SINCERITY BRAND - Michigan
3. instead of April 26th as previous
The Kroger store, known as the
Central Avenue Imporium and located on the comer of Central avenue and 17th Street moved into its
spacious new quarters alt 380-382
COUNTRY CLUB
Central avenue a few days ago and
the force is ready to meet friends
LARGE
and customersat the new stand,
l*t
OF CONTROLLED QUALITY BEEF
according to Mr. Eldert Nienhuis,
manager of the Central avenue
store for the part, four years. Prior
12-m.
to managing the local store Mr.
£U*
Nienhuis was manager of the ZeeCOUNTRY CLUB - “FRESH CORN OFF THE COB^
land store and also at one time
i
1
1 1
managed a Kroger store at Battle
TRIMMED FLANKS
Creek.
fU. 2
The new store, located in the
building formerly occupied by Stager and Nykerk doing business un>>*
CORN - CHOICE QUALITY
der the name of Central Food Shop,
has been put in “ship shape” con{(0.8
dition. The stairway and partition
ib.
between the double store has been

T
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All Holland Kroger Stores Join in Celebrating This Event

KRAFTS

CREAM CHEESE

17c

PET

29c

4

OR CARNATION

““

X

2

JEWEL

15c

SOAP

PEANUT

SALAD

2

-

21c

DRESSING TT

25c

butter

NUT OLEO

2

X

PORK

3°^

25c

23c

x*

2

PEACHES

COFFEE

SUGAR WAFERS

33c MAXWELL

MEDAL

COLD

HERSHEYS

2187.

Newa.

Town

DEL

Event

Room

45 inches

wide.

Curtains

removed and new show windows

Panels

each

48 inch panel

New

1936 Rose Beige Shade ......

Spider Weave Panel Ready

to Hang ......

0-K *aCn
$1a39 eac^

50 inch Rich Lace Panel ..........

Dote!

for the

each

Bedroom

Stripes!

Your Choice

Plains!

79c pair

New! Pussy Willow

Puf! Dots

—

Kitchen

Dainty New Straight Curtaim—
Many Color*, Various Patterna ____

$1.7$

70*

1

OK

leAO pfa

Cottage Set* ............ 59c Complete

Curtain Stretchers 59c set

Draperies
We

Damask
Hang. Complete.

Suggest 50 inch Brocade

Ready

1

to

$3.39

pr.

Etra Heavy Rich Damask.

Ready to Hang.

Rod

New

Fixtures

—

Very Substantial Fixture

89c pr.
Special Lot ........ 59c pair

Metal Tie Backs....29c pair
ctn give you a lot of curtain Fashion at
See

little cost

Them Now!

Funiitnre Company
and River

KT

Several district men have been in
Holland for the past ten days getting the store in readiness for the
grand opening, among them being
Herman Bos, District superintendent of the meat department, Warren Rader, district general manager, and Fred H. Miller, assistant
districtmanager. The store was
“set up” by Wm. G. Watts, diatrict
relief” man assisted by Adrian
Veele.
Mr. Nienhuis together with his
“crew" will be pleased Ito meet old
friends and customers at the new
emporium. He invites them to
come in and give their new "home"
the “once-over”. Tbe personnel of
Central avenue store is the same aa
before,viz., Eldert Nienhuis, manager, Willard Welling, Hienie Gebben, Gerrit De Vries, and Jerry
Mulder.

Holland

ing on May 12th.
A large number of1 the members
arc purchasing the regulationLegion Shirt, Give your size and shekels to Jack Barendse, our Adjutant, and he wiH forward the order.
The first order will be sent in during the nett few day. These shirts
are the navy blue dress style, with
the emblem on the collor points. A
golden yellow tie completes the outfit, which when worn with a dark
trousers makes a very neat uniform.
The Fifth District has a stag
meeting at Zeeland on Friday the
24tti, at 7:30 p.ra. As before mentioned this is STAG and you know
Zeeland can entertain when she
gets going. WeTl be looking for
you. Just lard down your hair
and pin your ears back and you’re

FEET

PICKLED PIGS

It begins to look

10c

10c
u, 10c
is. 10c

PORK HEARTS
PORK LIVERS
PORK HOCKS

Ra

IOC

u,

tOc

TOUt COPT TOOAT!

kitihn l-REI

JEAN ALLEN’S

*«4 Ike

THOUGHT FOR

kilp you

FOOD LEAFLET!
Tciled and ap-

mil

.

CALF BRAINS
NECK BONES

.

proved recipe* for
tcientifically bal-

anced meal*

FREE

TO YOU EVERY

X
^

WEEK!

OUR KUchtti G-Men (tiperts la tb« Xroftr
Food Foundation L«bontorie») approvt

ONLY

B,.

N

5e

BOLOGNA » I lMtc
SWIFT'S LEONA SAUSAGE » 5c

SWIFT'S RING

purt, high quality foodi. JEAN

ALLEN (in rtcipa UifUti) ttllivon HOW
BEST to SERVE thtm. Our pdtn BbtW'
you HOW TO SAVEI

1

FISH

SMELT
PIKE Yellow

2 lb. limit

Sc

lb.

Pure Lard

10c

lb.

CHOICE GREEN SPEARS —

POUND
BUNCH

10c

CINNAMON
BREAD

Serve with Cream or Batter Sauce

LEAF LETTUCE
Hmm

5c

NEW CARROTS

Grown Hotboue

NEW PEAS
NEW POTATOES
NEW RADISHES

2^

-Well

FiUed Poda

—

**

10c

loaf

5c

3^ 25c
4

-19c

A SERVING FOR SIX

Oae

of eer

PECAN

aeel popelar bakery Iteae

ROUS

atalk 5c

FANCY CELERY

5c

V«0 Bleached

Coupon -

I** 10c

VERTI9ED CASH PRICE ea

every
perchaceef hr# eaa* (2) of Gentry Oak
Gentry IGeatlraue Cora

BUTTERFLY

BREAKFAST ROLLS rk*

10c

FUDGE CAKE

25c

*. 23c
LUX FLAKES -i to 10c

RITZ CRACKERS
F., AH Hi.

LITTLE

7c

CHEESE

k.

Umfab.

BO PEEP

^

BREAD

fciMf

Uk

LITTLE

BOY BLUE

t—'9c

NORTHERN TISSUE

PINEAPPLE
LARGE

SIZE

FRESH

CUBAN

-RIPE

mcE

20C

BAKING DAY-TID

COOKIES* 15c
Dated .1 the

TOMATOES

FANCY RED RIPE

19c

luiw

PIMENTO
1

5c

SAVE

TUe Ceapoa eaUllae the balder te a r»
deettoaaf Sc f real Krecer ’a LOW AD-

DeUdowly Rich

CAULIFLOWER

any

vaenutmon com Loupon

CBOCOUTE

Urge Boaekea

10

WHITE CORN
2 - 25c

Clip This

Tender

lb.

The pick et As jeer’e flaeet ecra

lb.

ib.

purchase

COUNTRY CUB COUNTRY GENTUMAN

FRESH - TENDER

ASPARAGUS

with

50c fresh meat

-Yea are

mn

-5c

TROUT FISHERMEN
Ul yew Kroger Maaager help yea

vtlfcyear

edeetieaef acady prepared appotlalaffoede.
Flehtai

appctHae -greu U|" ee prepare aov

hy taklag aloag u aaplc (apply #ad yea dM

*hn yn

all set.

as though we
f-V A

£%.

10c

n,

BEEF HEARTS

29c

JEAHILEN

store

New*

Nicely Decorated

We

Fixturesthroughoutthe

As usual, we meet the SECOND
and FOURTH Wednesdays in each
month. TMa brings our next meet-

Swinging Crane Drapery Rods

29c

woodwork have been painted in
“Kroger green" with walls done

AMERICAN LEGION
pr.

3

GOOD QUALITY

including lights, display cases and
tables are also new and of the very
latest design. This can also be said
of the shelving with its chrome
moulding.
A new department in the store is
the lunch meat department with
meats displayed in a self contained
cooling unit case. The fresh fruit
and vegetable departmentcarried
In a small scale in the old store has
'been enlarged so that a most complete line will be carried in the

MiM

STEAKS

BEEF

put in as well as new flooring. The
front of the store and interior

gagggeagggagggaeaeagsgg*

Satin Eflects.

$4.95

25c

niblets

in a light cream.

59c

uA

RIBS

SHORT

@

9c

SWEET CORN

future.

pair

FLOUR

4c

soap

GOLDEN BANTAM

—

Extra Sheer Mercerized

MAIZ

2

COCOA

BY POPULAR REQUEST - WE REPEAT

M 10c

CORN FLAKES

Lace Curtain

Living

—

CHOCOLATE

NAPTHA

FELS

26c

98c

cocoa 2 ~ 25c

HERSHEYS

Talk of the

10

SOAP

—

a

ynl ho

eeto fln aevt*e yea

\

>1

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Three SectkHU
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...

............

......
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Number

Holland Tulip

Second Minister at Trinity

Program Set

Church Goes to Grand
Rapids

For This Spring

(Grand Rapids Press)

CITY INVITES NATURE LOVERS TO ITS FESTIVAL

MAY

Rajah Salad Dretiing

*

Sparkle
Peanut

Gl*“

Jir

12c
Spread
i»
Beam 6

Butter

Iona Pork and

10c

8°>

"

Cr**n

25c

6 ", 25c
|k- 19c

29c
Tea

17c

Raisins
Bulk Green

Fig Bars or Ginger

Sanka

2

unity Reformed church of Muskegon, Sunday announced hia acceptance of a call to Bethany Reformed
church of Grand Rapids.

Pastor of the Unity Reformed
church since 1930, Mr. Dame has
been prominent in the activitlea of
the Greater Muskegon Pastors conference, of which he is a past
president. He now is serving as
fraternal delegate of that confer-

ence in the Muskegon Trades

2

pk'‘-

Powder
Sunbrite Cleanser 4

Tissue

Flour

Tulip Tours

1

5c

“»• 17c
19c

r°ll>

city, through the park board,

39c

j.bs 19c

4

series.

other in displays.The gardens are

24^(lb'65c

Iona Flour

,4^69c

Sunnyfield Flour

,4k“lk-75c

Lily White Flour

2V.Vb'89c

(Muskegon Chronicle)
Ottawa won first place
Michigan counties in if
wide rural health contest
ed annually by the Uiii!

chamber of commerce

work. Owners of private gardens try to excel each
horticultural

bachelor of divinity degree from
the seminary in 1925.
Mr. Dame served his first pastorate at Calvary Reformedchurch
of this city, remaining for two and
one-half years, and severing this
connectionto accept a call to Trinity Reformed church at Holland.
He served there 11 years before

open

to festival visitors.
Tulip tours include such unusual

disposal, vital statistics and

records. Dr. Ten Have said
port submitted in the coni
eluded activities of the health
number of children naderJ
years immunized against 1
diseases, death and birth
publicity given health
educational campaigns
by the unit and visits to
mothers. The report ©
Mr. Misner was not
the result as he had been
by the United States public
service a year ago that tl
tawa county health unit
third or fourth in the
States among county health
The unit was ol„
irganisedfive
ago and Is composed of a
doctor, sanitary en|'

—

,

spots as Centennial Park, with its
choice varietiesin beds of Dutch
design, Windmill Park, with its
authentic reproductionsof a Dutch
mill, surrounded by tulips in mass
removing to Muskegon. He was
planting,and the Nelis Tulip Farm,
LOCAL CLUB APPEALS FOR
the second minister to serve
two miles northwest of the city,
MONEY FOR STATE PARK
College Orators in Trinity of this ciU the first bring
with a million blooms illuminated
POPULAR COUPLE WERE WED
Rev. John Van ftursem now of
PROJECT
with giant floodlights.
State Contest Held at
Zeeland.The third pastor in
lUt*
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
The Dutch marionetteswill be on
from time to time.
The Holland Rotary Club held a
years is Rev. Henry Ter Kerst
Grand
Rapids
display daily except Sunday from
The
supervisor's ___ _
meeting Thursday noon in the
The call by Bethany Reformed
10 a. m. to 10 p. m. in the Masonic
Warm Friend Tavern and a reso- The outstanding social function The MichiganState Peace Con- of Grand Rapids was the second public herith is expected to
temple. The Dutch marketplace,in
soon in special session of
lution to bring to the attentionof thus far this spring was the marference Contest of the Inter- received from the church by Mr. board, on a proposal to is
the Ninth Street Armory, will exthe divisional head of the WPA the riage of Miss Margaret Jane WeetDame and the sixth call
hibit objects or art, imported necessityof funds to complete the
collegiate Peace Association was ceived by him in the last few Kellogg Foundation to ex
veer to Mr. Henry Steffens. The
curios, delicacies and novelties.
worit to Ottawa county,
Holland State Park WPA project
held on April 17 at Calvin college months.
Dutch Punch and Judy, wooden was passed.
bride is the daughterof Mr. and
this take place, a greatly
In
announcing
acceptance
of
the
Grand Rapids. Eleven Institutions,
shoe dancers and strollingmusiThe project calls for a sidewalk Mrs. William J. Westveer, 188 W. the largest in the historyof Mich- call he said he expected to come to public health campaign
cians will entertain. A daily garden
conducted.
outside the oval, widening of the 11th St. and the groom is the son igan contests,participated. They Grand Rapids within the next three
show also is planned. Costume east side oval and a cross connecThe rural health contest
or four weeks.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Steffens,
are,
given
in
alphabetical
order,
folk dancing, Dutch songs and tion at the north end of the oval to
tee headed by Mr. Misner
0
including
speakers
and
subjects,
350 W. 15th St.
sports are on the program.
William L. Stribley,Mrs.
allow more parking. About $9,000
AMERICAN LEGION BROADENS Sherwood,Sr., Dr. Ten
Centennial Day
The marriage was performedby the following:Adrian college, Viris needed for materials.
ginia Bates, "The Practical ApAPPEAL FOR FUNDS FOR
The pageant will be a Hope colC. E. Long, Dr. W. B. B1
The speaker of the day was Rev. E. Paul McLean, professor 0/ proach/’ Albion, William F. Umpnlege production depictingphases of
Miss Madge Bresnahan i_
PARK PROJECT
Jerald Van Alsburg of the Hart & Religious Education at Hope Col- rey, "Peace 'IBrough Profiiteers
the history of the coming of the
Rosenberg,all of Grand
Cooley Mfg. Co., who talked lege. The single ring ceremony War;" Alma, Alberto Fortino,
Dutch to America. This will be “health and fresh air.”
Following the adoption of a res- Alfred Joldersma, Mias
presented on May 16, 18 and 19.
symbolized the marriage vows. The "The InsidiousGerm;” Earl Perry, olution by the Rotary Club in Koertje,Mrs. G. J. McLean
Air is the most important thing
The program on Wednesday, May in our lives and it should be clean- rites were said before the open Bay City Junior college,"Peace which attention of the divisional G. Groenewoul, M. J. Cook
Through Cooperation;” Calvin, Jay
20, will be dedicated to Michigan’s
head of the WPA is called to the William Westrate, all of
ed because of the bad particlesin
one hundredth birthday anniver- it. Dust in the air is one of the he»rth whidi was beautifully bank- L. Pylman. "The Fight for Peace/’ necessityfor funds for completion Mrs. J. H. Kole and Male,
ed
with
calla
lilies
against
a
backGrand
Rapids
Junior
college,
Harsary. Twenty bands will conteston
of work at the State Park as a era of Zeeland; Dr. J. O.
most dangerous of the particles beMay 23.
grovmd of green, a soft glow being riet Bosma, "Youth Talks to the
WPA project, other local clubs are ton, Children'sFund denti.
cause it brings microbes with it.
As usual the opening ceremony The speaker said that air can be shed from tapers which formed a Peacemakers/’Hope college, Allen being sought to cooperate.
county and Mias Beatrice
B. Cook, "Meet Your Enemy/’
will be the scrubbing of the streets
According to Ben Lievenseof Red Cross nurse.
cleaned with a fan which runs all part of the decorativemotif.
Michigan
State
college
(East
Lanby hundreds of men and women in
the time, stirs up the air and does
Willard Westveer a brother of sing), Phyllis Meyer, “Cathedrals the Legion, the American Legion
Dutch costumes.All will clump the same job the wind does and it
the
bride, accompanied by Miss of Peace;” Michigan State Normal is cooperating with the Chamber
around in wooden shoes. Flower does not cost any more to keep it
June Cook, sang ' 0, Promise Me" college Ypsilanti),Wendell Lich- of Commerce and will present siraigirls with baskets filled with tulips
running than to shut it off and on. by De Koven, immediately preced- tenfelt, "Are We Fooling Our- lar petitions to the Exchange club,
will be found on the streets and
John Good, chairman of the ing the ceremonywhich toolc place selves?" University of Detroit, Jos- Lions club and Holland Fish and
dogs will draw milk carts. Old men
Tulip Time committeefor Rotary at 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon. eph Rashid, "MisdirectedPaci- Game club and may also circulate
with long pipes and native garb activity, announced that the club
The bride, on the arm of her fi.:m;" Western State Teachers’ petitions among merchants.
will frequent the coffee shops for
would be the official guard for father who gave her away in mar- college (Kalamazoo), John Mories, Work of grading and preparing
the daily “koffie kletz.”
the park for constructionof added
Mayor Henry Geerlingsin the riage, descended the stairs to the The Eleventh Round.”
The Escanaba, a Coast Guard parade.
concrete drives has been in progliving room. The faint but beauticutter, will be open for free inAt the afternoon tryout five inful strains of Lohengrin’s wedding
spection at Kollen dock each afterstitutions were eliminated. In the wDili«nce, Nov’ 7’ Peter Slkkri,
WPA timekeeper,stated he did not
C. POTT ACCEPTS POSITION march was played by Miss Jean
noon. The S.S. North American
evening the remainingsix "tried know how long work would conBosnian an artist of rare ability.
IN GRAND RAPIDS
conclusions”: Alma, Calvin, Hope, tinue.
and S.S. South American, the only
The bride was preceded by her
MichiganState, University of Deoil-fueled, exclusively passenger
maid-orf-honor Miss Marie Keese
Clarence Pott, teacherin English
boats on the Great Lakes, also will
of Chicago, a sorority sister at troit and Western State teachers' WINNERS OF BEST SCHOLASbe in dock at Montello Park. These and coach of debate and forensics Northwestern University where college. Fortino of Alma, whose
TIC RECORDS NAMED AT
ships will offer hotel accommoda- in the Holland Christianhigh both young ladies attended.
persistencyduring three years of
HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL
tions for visitors,having state- school, has accepted a positionto
patient
effort,
gained
for
him
the
The groom was attended by Otto
teach in the Grand Rapids Chris- Yntema, member of the Hope Col- well deserved first place; second
rooms and cabins available.
At an assembly program held
Jonkheer Dr. H. M. VonHaersma tian school, beginning in Septem- lege faculty, as groomsman.
place went to Joseph Rashid of the
Friday morning, J. J. Riemersma,
de With, Dutch minister to the ber. He will teach English in the
The bride was charming m a University of Detroit,while third principal, made the announcement
United States,again has been ask- high school and will be debate gown of white angel lace, empire place was given to John Maries of
that Miss Lucille Kardux and Jack
ed to attend. Last year he was coach in Calvin college.
style, with long sleeves and train. Western State Teachers' college.
Mr. Pott was graduatedfrom Her long tulle veil was caught into The awards of $50, $30, and $20 Lokker, seniors at Holland High
honored with a doctor of laws deschool took first and second
Holland Christian high school in a fitted cap, with a wreath of
gree by Hope college.
offered in this
thiB, contest
contest are
are made
made
scholastic honors for the 1936
Gov. Fitzgerald will be the hon- 1924 and from Calvin college in amge blossoms, and her slippers]
P*rennialg®n*
ored guest on CentennialDay. 1931. He also spent some time at were white satin. She carried a cjositv of the Misses Helen and graduation.
Edgar A. Guest, Detroit poet, also the University of Michigan work- bride’s bouquet of white Killarney Mary Seabury of New Bedford, Miss Kardux a member of the
senior play cast, student council,
is on the day’s program.
ing for his master’s degree.
roses, lilies of the valley and maid- Mass.
glee club and a cappella choir was
The Woman’s National Farm and
enhair fern with a wide white tulle
Considering that Hope entered
accorded the highest scholastic
Garden Association of Detroit,of ALLEGAN BOARD PAYS
bow.
the contest after only two weeks
honor by virtue of a mark of 3.85.
which Mrs. Henry Ford is presiinstead
of
a
year
of
preparation,
ERA $2, 009 A MONTH Miss Keese was becomingly
Lokker. also a member of the sedent, will send a delegationof 100
Mr.
Allen
B.
Cook
of Coopersville,
gowned in pale blue organdie, her
nior play cast, ping-pongchamto the event on May 21. A district
Allegan county board of super- skirt fashioned with graduating Mich., a Junior at Hope, who for
meeting of Exchange clubs will be visors Wednesday voted a $2,000 ruffles. Her sandals were blue to the most part is making his own |)ion of the high school, a band
man and member of the deheld during the week and Rotarians per month appropriationto cover match the gown, and she carried
through college, deserves etter
mg team, was second with a
of Western Michigan are invited to the county’sshare of ERA expense a bouquet of Briarcliff roses with great praise for the excellentim- batimr
ora of 3.82.
record
spend the week-end here while and mothers’ pensions.
Enchantress sweet peas, tied with pression he made at Calvin. The
Miss
Roberta Gnerick had the
headed for the district convention
judges that pronounced the verdict
The appropriationwill stand un- a pink tulle bow.
highest mark, 3.93, but she was
at Muskegon,May 24.
Mrs. Steffens, the groom’s moth- consisted of the various instructors
til the October session of the board.
0
not given first honors, as she has
No decisionwas made as to the er, was gowned in blue crepe, trim- in oratory.
only been in Holland High school
The City Mission, located at 51- appointment of a county ERA ad- med with lace. Her shoulder bou0
53 E. Eighth St, will be furnished ministrator.
quet was of Columbia roses with HOLLAND COAST GUARDS RE- during her senior year.
The following have an average
with chairs and loungeswhere tired
harmony sweet peas.
TURN FROM FLOOD DUTY
of B plus: Ruth Eleanore TrueTulip Time tourists may g-o for reMARY
ELLEN SHOP TO HAVE For her daughter’swedding, Mrs.
blood, Donald Poppen, Willard
laxation, it was announced by
Westveer wore a gown of royal
NEW BUILDING
George Trotter, superintendent.
Swenson, Althea Raffenaud, Alblue Chantilly lace, and a shoulder
E. J. Clemons, officer in charge
The Tulip Time committee express- Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Koch of corsage of Briarcliff roses and lil
fred Joldersma,Robert Vandenof the local coast guard station,
ed enthusiastic approval of the Saugatuck have bought the Ross ies of the valley.
berg Jean Van Raalte, Gertrude
Oscar Halstead motorman, and Forplan.
Phelps lot on Mason street beMr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vander est Flaughter, aurfman have re- Bouwman, Virgil White, Dorothy
tween Flint’s Quality Shop and the Meulen were master and mistress turned to Holland after serving V^sscher,John Hindert, Henrietta
Corner Shop, and expect to start of ceremonies.Mrs. Vander Meu- on flood relief duty during the past Van Dyke, Gertrude Visscher and
this week constructing a modern Iot was gowned in dark blue sheer month. They were assigned to the Mildred Walberg. They are listed
in the order of average marks
fireproof building for the Mary with gardenias.
to
Pittsburgh area, but none of the
Following the reception a wed guardsmen reached Pittsburgh as startingat 3.80 down to 3.51.
Ellyn Shop in that village.Erland
Forty-six members of the grad
ding repast was served to the 80 the waters started to recede in that
Sundin has the contract.
uating class have a mark of B, or
guests by friends otf the bride, Mrs. area.
Nelson Bosman, Mrs. Ivan Bosman,
SANDSUCKER IN POSITION
The workers spent several days higher. Besides those named they
TO COMMENCE WORK Mrs. Herbert Marsilje, Mrs. Otto in the vicinityof Marietta, Ohio, are Dorothy Schutmaat,Annetta
By ANN PAOI
Yntema, Mrs. Alvin Bos, Miss Eve- Evansville,Ind. and Kentucky.
Havinga, Lois Marie Dykhuis, TheTUB tmanlly hither art cm for During the past week the Lyons lyn Stektee, Miss Ruth Geerlings Chief work of the coast guards- ressa Bos, James Hinkamp, June
aoit foods last week ttere hare Company have moved their sand- and Miss Margaret Boter
men was to take refuges from Zonnebelt, Lois Jane Kronemeye
been soms reductions la meat el the sucker into positionto begin the
Mr .and Mrs. Steffensleft soon stranded points, removing them Wyba Nienhuis, Ann Jane Va
Van
feeds troops indudlnf hatter, neats removal of the island in Kalama- after the ceremony on a motor trip
‘
Virginia
from roofs of their homes, trees Dyke, Etta Dean Kardux,
and fish particularly.
zoo Lake, the sand to be deposited to the southland, and will spend and other buildings to Red Cross Ellison, Sidm
Sidney Nell, Frank LieBoaittag chickens, IMS ducklings
some time at Asheville, N. C. For headquarters. They spent the last vense, Marion Koggen.
aad squabs are lower hat fowls con- over in the bayou above the
Eda Moody, Frances Price, Loutinue high as they are doiag a Job ef bridge between Saugatuck and her traveling costume,the bride eight days at Carroll where the
laying eggs both for 'now and next Douglaa to start the fill for the chose a navy dress with val trim- water was receding rapidly when ise Peerbolt,Winton Stephan, Elewinter. Kina continue to be aa excel
new roadway. The removal of this ming. She wore a navy swagger they left Sunday. It was due to go anor Smith, Victor Cherven, Nancy
lent talus.
island will enhance the beauty and coat and hat to match. Her acces- down at the rate of one foot per Fairbanks,Florence Vandenberg,
Lettuce, both the Boston aad leeutility of Kalamazoo Lake for the •ories were blue with touche* of day starting Tuesday, Clemens Dorothy Strabbing,Ruth Witt, Maberg typos are plsntlful aad laaxpeawhite. Upon their return, they will
rie Sas, Isla Meppelink, Howard
slvt. Radishes and scallions aru also yachtsmen who spend their sumbe at home after May 15, at 339
available. Locally grewa rhubarb Is mers in this harbor.
Kooiker, Mildred Potter and LorWashington
blvd.
beginning to come to market aad
This is the largest fill in the
alne Vrieling.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Both
bride
and
groom
can
call
aakea jood sauce as wall ad good plea state of Michigan and will take
SUPPORTS DRIVE
Holland their birthplace.'They reseveralmonths to complete.
Births
Here are three menus plaaaed for
ceived
their
fundament!
education
' .
0
differentbudget levels.
here, being graduates from our loMr.
and
Mrs. J. Davidson, 279
The
board
of
education
has
AddPrincipal J. J. Riemersma preLow Coat Dinner
sented Gregg Writer compete ry cal schools. Mrs. Steffensattended ed itk endorsementto the petition West 17th street, girl.
Hope College and graduated from being circulatedby the local ExMr. and Mrs. Cornelius J. Kole,
Meat
Mashed Potatoes typists’ gold pine to Elaine Ashley
Battered Carrots
and Lorraine Vrieling at chapel Northwestern university, where diange club in which entrance of 627 Michigan avenue, girl.
riie was a member of Kappa Delta the W. K. Kellogg foundation I
Bread and Butter
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Nonhof, 90
excercisesTuesday morning. Both
sorority. Mr. Steffens graduated Ottawa Countv is being sought
Blee Pudding
East 14th street, giri.
students wrote a 10 minutes’ speed
Tea or
MOk
from Hope college, amf received Besides adding their signatures Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius John
test with a high degree of accuracy/
hia masters degree from North- bo the petition ae individualmem- Yskes, 312 East 11th street, boy.
Median Cent Diner
—
0
western.He now holds a position bers the board was unanimous in
Mr. and Mrs. Russell EssenBoast
Browned Potatooo
Prof. Egbert Winter addressed in the Pint State bank.
favor of the motion of Trustee A. burgh, 183 East 20th street, giri.
Creamed Asparagus
the Kalamazoo Associationof ConThe
out
of
town
guests
attendE. Lumpen to adopt a resolution
Bread and Butter
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Andrew
gregational and Christian church- ing the wedding nuptials include supporting the efforts of the ExStrawberryCream Pie
Steketee,Route 1, Holland,boy.
es
held
at
South
Haven
Tuesday,
Tsa or
Milk
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Japinga of change club to induce. the foundaMr. and Mrs. Henry Israels, 177
on the subject, “SpiritualGrowth Grandville, Mr .and Mrs. Alvin tion to come into Otawa county.
College avenue, girl.
Very Special Dinner
'•
k \
in Christianity."
Cook of Grand Haven, Mr. and The Kellogg foundationis an
«nd Mrs. Andrew L. Jalving,
Fruit Cup
Mrs.
Harry
Norris
of
Casnovia^
organization
that
supplies
funds
283 East 11th street, boy.
_ Boaat or Fried Chicken
for the advancement \oi
ol child health
Parsley Potato## Broccoli
Daren*
sir
Lettuce with Scallions aad Badlshoa
betterment measures,improve* san. Mich., g,rl. DeVr.e8>
Jacob De Free of Central Park at- Mrs Fred Herbal and Mrs John itary conditions and raises the
Bella and Butter
Strawberrylee Cream Wafers tended the A. G. Stores convention Stoutbsmer of Milwaukee.
P-'iM
In Detroit Tuesday, Wednesday and
- ......
Thunday of tMs week.
county.

_

_

Hope

25STS^andZJll

-

1

Pillsbury Flour

2^,b-98c
Yellow
Label

Lipton's Tea

Pepper

Black

Pumpkin

Lard
w.

Heinx

19c

25c

3N^*tf25c

2
i

Shortening

39c
(

3

Choc.

Hershey's Baking

Bulk

*£

^

25c

lk>-

25c

Soups 2

Campbell's Soups

Prunes
Prunes
Shredded
8 o'Clock

7080
E,lr*

CE^P»

S1m
u"*

21c

3

-- 25c

6

^

Wheat
Coffee

25c

3 *“ 25c
2

^

23c

n>- 17c

Coffee
Bread cr.Damoii..r'.

23c

Iona

15c

Bokar

Iona

lk'

Cocoa
c„"

6c

Peaches

27c
la 10 Bag

Single

Daily Egg Brand

Bag

Scratch Feed

$1.59

$1.54

$1.98

$1.93

Egg

Mash

Price

Lots or

More

'

(

or-|off™

Pos,*e

way

-

BEEF ROASTr

*

13c

Chuck Cuts

BACON

Squares tsiiced 2i^

ib' 1

9o

-

-

-

12.50

Slab

Bacon

any

size

piece

Ib.

27c

WNDAYiDINNER'

18.50

BOLOGNA

GradeiRin«^11c

A1

SMOKED FISH

Ib.

LARD 2
CHICKENS
to 4 lb.

22c

lbs.

D

-

ib.

Avg.

“

-

Loaf

FILLETS

•

01

H*dd°ck

,b

_

Coffee

Veal

Coffee

Prices plus

.

3

-

Wo

Cash W. P. A. Checks

—

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
.......... ..
.................

,

American Public Health
tion according to a 1
lished in Detroit. Dr. «

1

eral synod. His acceptance of the
Grand Rapids call will cause him
to vacate the two latter positions.
Preachedat Calvary
Born in The Netherlands, Mr.
Dame was reared in Chicago. He

000 bulbs are in place, comprising
eight miles of tulip lanes on residential streets. Mass plantingsalso
have been made in parks and nur-

provides the bulbs and handles the

19c

A

Indeed Gratifying

Labor council.
Mr. Dame is a member of the
editorialcommittee of the Intel‘igencer-Leader,
weekly publication county contest committee .
the board of uperTisor•^
>f the Reformed church and author
of the Sunday school lessons ap- health committee, hiui rec
pwring weekly in the Sunday information on the result
Counties were judged is
school guide. He also is a trustee
of Hope college and the delegate work, nreventhre measures,
of the Muskegon classis to the gen- of milk and water supplies,

Plantings of tulips have been
augmented until more than 3,000,-

The

Ottawa Counl
Most Heal!
of AM of

«.^ev,Par*nc* pastor of

24

25c

b.» 25c

Calumet Baking

Splendid

«

*' 2

France

Northern

TO

(Detroit Free Press)
Nature jovers are invitedto attend the city’s eighth annual tulip
festival, May 16 to 24, by Burghemeester Henry Geerlings,otherwise
known as the mayor of Holland.
“Come worship at our shrine,”
bid s Burghemeester Geerlings.
The cyclic biologicalmiracle by
which the lowly tulip bulb is transformed into nature’s masterpiece
of transcendent floral magnificence
is about to recur in Tulip Town.”
New featuresfor the festival include Dutch marionettes,a pageant
of 1936, a Dutch market place and
a specialcentennial day program.
“May time is tulip time in Holland,” the official “welkom” de-

25c

,b-

">

Baker's Premium Chocolate

La

25c

3

Snaps

Coffee

Post Bran Flakes

16

clares.

Bri'k

*o±-. ^

Crackers

j3e

S3c

J',

Beam

or Kidney

Cheese

,..rt

«itk 4 pk... |9c

Rajah Sandwich

Red

7.? 25c

Drening

Iona Salad

Section Two

„

fr&nftF&Sr*. ^
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
SHOW WINDOW CONTEST IS
ELIMINATED

>••••••••••

FARM COMMITTEE MEET IN

rasses!

FIRST DIP

— Tha Nantucket,!
new U. $. Lightship, Isavsa tha
ways at her launching In WiM

contest will be dis-continued this year.
Although a competitive contest
Yonker’s Drug Store carries
among downtown merchants for
the best show window display will
‘ » complete line of Spring and
not be staged for the 1936 festival,
the committeerequests that every
Blade Tniaaea, made by The merchant do his best to present
attractive displays during the nine
days of the event.
Ohio Truw Co.
The Williams cup won twice by
two merchants, is yet to be
Priced as low as
awarded permanently, a requisite
to permanentownership being that
one must win the trophy three
consecutive years.
vfy-

WEEKS NEWS

In The

William M. Connelly, secretary
Chamber of Commerce
announced Monday that the show
of the local

window

'*

mlngton, Dal. Sha will mark tha
•pot whsra her predecessorwas
rammed by tha Olympic two
years ago.

at

_

m

mm

MM

F(«»— Examination and Advice

national re-eraployment service
office in the post office building at
Holland, announced Friday that at
least 160 local men are to be given

Yonker's

•FROM OFFICE BOY TO
PRESIDENT — William H.
Kingsley, newly elected

jobs on the Holland to Saugatuck
US-31 project. Mr. Barendse said
there would be need for 24 drivers
with trucks. Shortageof workers
in Allegan county has opened opportunity for non-relief workers of
Holland to gain employment on the
Holland Saugatuck bridge project now under
way, Mr. Barendse said.
» • •
Jacob Haan

Cat Rate Drugs
Wat

Sl

8th

Harold Yonker

Consumers Power company

Expires

STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COURT FOR
OTTAWA

At a saasion of said Court, held
It the Probate Office in tha City
>f Grand Haven in the said County,

m

tha IWi day of April, A. D.

.936.

'^Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In tha Matter of the Estate of
Garrit J. Damveld,Deceased
It appearing to the court that

II,

_

playing bridge only

five

years,

Judge of Probate.

I’HAHSp' SWART,
of Probate.

crops such as legumes, forest trees,

%

Barbara Stanwyck and John Boles
The Ladies Aid Society will meet
In order to familiarizefarmers
in
with the program a second series of at parsonage this Thursday after
meetings has been scheduled.No noon at 2:00 o’clock.
The Young People’s Bible class
contract is written in 1936. If a
to
farmer wishes to come in for a was held on Thursday evening in
grant he must state such wish by a stead of Wednesday.
certain date. He is 'not required to
Alice Stoel and Wilma Vanden
comply in any way. If his farm Bosch were guests of Gertrude Mon., Tues^ Wed., April 27, 28, 29
program conforms to the provisions Maassen Saturday afternoon.
CURE GABLE
of the program he will receivethe
Mr. and Mrs. Hane Kooyers snd
payment due. If nothing further is family were visitors at the home of
Myrna Loy and Jean Harlow
done.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Slagh Sunday
etc.

A Message

Garcia

in

Wiie Vs. Secretary
GUEST NIGHT
OUR GUESTS to see

at 8 p.m.
April 27, Blendon township hall,
April
pril 28, Holland township hall:
April 28, Olive township hall; April
29, Vriesland township hall; April
jorgetown township hall: May
30, Georgetown
Allendale townshiphall; May 1,
1, Aliena
Smallegan's hall, Forest Grove.

GOOD NEWS—

Fight fans will appreciatethis picture. It showaj
Charles F. Gannon (left), radio executive,and Mike Jacobs,]
promoter of the coming Loule-Schmellingfight, signingcontracts]
giving Bulck all rights to broadcast the battle next summer.

Mr. and Mrs. John Veltheer Jr., William Powell and Rosalind RusTheodore Lemmen and Mrs. Lemsell in “RENDEZVOUS"
men called at the home of Bernard
Lemmen Monday evening.
The Rev. S. Fopma conducted the Thurs.,Frl, Sat, April 30, May 1, 2
services at Mack's Landing Sunday
Freddie Bartholomew and Dolores
and Rev. Vande Ark has charge of
the services in the local church.
Costello Barrymore

'

FLIES THROUGH
THE

particular

little

ease, for water Is hard

when you hit it at 45
miles an hour. Bob
Eastman, the daring
young outboard darecrosaea a Winter
Haven, Fla., bridge in
unique fashion.

devil,

F

spe

Holland Classis of the Christian
Reformed church.
The home owned by John Dornan, located three miles south of
here on US-31, was completely destroyed by fire Friday noon. Loss
is partly covered by insurance.

Rev. H. Blystra of Graafschap,
The League for Service union of
Rev. D. Van Vliet of Crisp and A. the Holland Classisheld their anStielstra of Holland, have returned nual rally Friday evening in the
from Hamilton, Can., where they OveriselReformed church. Mrs.
Russel) Risselada, retiring president, presided at the meeting. A
miscellaneous program was presented and a business meeting was
for a
to
held. The speaker of the evening
was Mrs. A. De Young of Kalamazoo, who gave an inspiring address
on the message of the gospel bells,
the inspirationthey ring out and
their echoes in the foreign mission
field. Overisel and North Holland
leagues were tied in the attendance contest,both having 100 per
cent present. The banner will go
to North Holland permanently for
winning the contest three years in
succession.Another banner will be
given to the Overisel society.

be

-

o

-

TWENTY-TWO ARRESTS
ONE WEEK HERE

FLOOD AFTERMATH—Plague and

PAST MATRONS GUESTS OF

Expires July 11

O. E. S.

MORTGAGE SALE

The honored guest of the evening assigned the mortgage to Burnice
was Mrs. Georgiana Bauers, past Kortering and Henrietta Kortering,
grand matron of Michigan O. E. S., his wife, on which mortgage there
who gave an entertainingtalk dur- is claimed to be due at the time of
ing the evening. Mrs. A. M. Swen- this notice for principaland interson, accompanied by Miss Clara est the sum of Thirteen Hundred
McClellan, presented a vocal solo. Fijty-eix($1356.00)dollars and an
Preceding the opening ceremon- attorney fee as provided in said
ies, the drill team under the super- mortgage,and no suit or proceedvision of Mrs. Abbie Ming gave an ings at law having been instituted
exhibitiondrill as a welcome salute to recover the moneys secured by
to the guests. As a souvenir,each said mortgage,
past matron and patron were given
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
a white leather book mark with that by virtue of the power of sale
date and name of chapter printed contained in said mortgage and the

LordFanntelroy

COMING: — Wednesday, Thursday,
May 6. 7
“A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS

pestilencethreatened flood victims
when the recent high waters went
down, but prompt Red Cross work
staved off the menace. Here floodarea resident!are being Inoculated
againsttyphoid,

Default having been made in the
The past matrons of Star of conditions of a certain mortgage
Bethlehem Chapter No. 40 enter- signed and executed by Gerrit
tained the past matrons of Holland Barendse and Henrietta Barendse,
Chapter No. 429 Thursday evenng his wife, Fred Van Voorst and Hatin the Masonic Temple.
tie Van Voorst, his wife, and Henry
Degrees of Order were beautiful-Van Voorst and Elizabeth Van
ly exemplified with Mrs. Carol Voorst, his wife, mortgagors,to
Thompson Fairbanks as the candi- the Peoples State Bank, a Michigan
date. The following took part, corporation,of Holland, Michigan,
Daisy Van Duren, Abbie Ming, Ra- on the 14th day of November,A. D.
chel McVea, Luella White, Iva 1927, which said mortgage was
White, Sophia Van Tak, Margaret recorded in the office of the RegCordon, Lucille Tyner, Nellie ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
White, Goldie Fox, Claudie Thomp- Michigan, on the 16th day of Novson, Nelle Stanaway, Cora Hoffman. ember, A. D. 1927 in Liber 147 of
Jennie Lacey. Mabel Murphy and Mortgages, on page 515, which
Arthur Van Duren. Arthur White, mortgage was subsequentlyasHerbert Stanaway, Bert Welton and signed to Peter Naber and Minnie
Alfred Van Duren.
Naber, his wife, who subsequently

IN

in

AIR — But not

with any

•

Bride

Mr. and Mre. Klooetermanand
children called on their mother at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joinedhuijf Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Jacob Bosch who underwent
an operation at Ann Ari>or is much
improved and able to be about again.

R. Arnold has called a meeting of
The verdict was read by Bert A.
committeemen for diacuaeion of
flak) work. The new program calls Gebben, foremap of the jury, statfor farm visits to all farma for ing that, "We find Mrs. Parma met
purpose of obtaining the 1985 crop death hy reason of injuries and
hiatory,which becomes the base shock received in an automobile
upon which payments may be ob- accident in which the car she was
tained. The farm will be divided driving collidedwith a car
into three acreagea, neutral, soil driven by Mrs. Vanden Bos at the
intersectionof 18th St and Maple
conserving and soil depleting.
Soil depleting acre* are those
HOLLAND.
The jury ateo found that, "Mrs.
acres from which crops were harFarma failed to yield right-of-way
vested in 1935.
and pasture are the soil conserving to the Vanden Boa vehicle.’’
acres. The soil conserving payment
The hearing was conductedby
is based upon the number of acres Coroner Vande Water and Prosecuchanged over from soil depletingto tor J
John Dethmere. Jurymen besoil conserving crops. Payments sides Mr.
_ . Gebben
______ were
________
Henry S. Coatln ions performances dally
starting 2:30, price* change 5:10
are limited to 15% of the 1935 base Roach, H. A. Lanning, Lee Dei Fey
Ft
and will be $10.00 per acre on the ter, Rufus R. Cramer and George
average. A soil building payment D: Albers.
Friday, Saturday, April 24, 25
is made on new seedings in 1936
of soil building or soil conserving
Wallace Beery
NOORDELOOS

and

toes and produce from Michigan
farms and gardens. About $811,000
was paid for rent on Kroger stores
which indirectly make them one of
Michigan’s largesttaxpayers. It is
further revealedthat Kroger stores
employ 3,539 regular full-time employes in the state, all working
Mt
fty-two weeks per year.— Allegan
Gazette.

Kitchen Shower

Wiarda.

Mr. Arnold requests farmers to evening.

red cherries, in addition to millions
of dollars worth of Michigan pota-

» «

Mr. and Mrs. John Marlink of
iday with
Grand Rapids visitedSunday
their parents Mr. and Mrs. John

list all 1935 crops acres showing
Recent visitorsat the home of
crops and uses. This will assist the Henry Kooyers were Mr. and Mrs
field men. The farmer should have Gerben Diekema, Mr.
Mrs.
a map of the farm outlined showing Henry Gerrita and children and
fields, acreage and crops. Follow- Mr. and Mrs. Harry VinekemulderTuesday. Apr. 28 is
ing is the schedule.All meetings and Janet and Mr. Will Kooyers.
— Renum aa

Kroger Grocery and Baking company in 1935 purchased $20,000,000
worth of Michigan products. The
company purchased 28,500,000
pounds of Michigan beet sugar,
16,700.000 pounds of Michigan navy
beans, 4,074,000cans of Michigan

CORA VAN DE WATER,

"Register

'

is

ha time for presentationof claims
fainat said estate should be limted, and that a time and place be
.pwrfnted to receive, examine and
Ajast all claims and demands
.gainst said deceased by and beora said court:
• • •
I It is Ordered, That creditorsof
Thos. Keiss of Fennville, who
aid deceased are required to pre- suffered a broken leg when he was
ant their claims to said court at struck by an auto some time ago,
aid Probate Office on or before is able to be about the house with
I ha
the aid of crutches.
• • •
Itth Day af August, A. D. 1936,
tan o’clock in the forenoon, said
The officers electedby the Giband (dace being hereby ap- son PTA are: President,A. Kasfor the examination and bohm; vice president,Alvin Bauit of all claims and de- ham; secretary,Mrs. F. Lindholm;
against said deceased.
program chairman, George McAll[ It is Further Ordered, That ister; service chairman,Mrs. O.
mblic notice thereof be given by Wilner, and social chairman, Mrs.
I ^Bktteation
of a copy of this order James Boyce.
• » •
!4» three successive weeks prevConsiderable work on rebuilding
to said day of hearing, in the
And City News, a newspaper and repairing homes at Saugatuck
1 and circulated in said coun- is under way. They are looking forward to a big resort season.

_r

f>

Barclay, bridge editor of
Collier’e Weekly. He wins
second place,crowding closo
to Oswald Jacoby. NumborOne man of the team. Beck
er. a newcomer,haa been

very far from the company’slines
in Lansing but Allegan is much
farther away and not enough gas
business here to pay for building
so long a line. Consumerssells gas
in many Michigan cities.

May 9—15668

THE COUNTY OF

phia, it the “surprise" in this

year’s all-America bridge
teem, selectedby Shepard

m

is

ALL AMERI
B. Jay Backer, of Philadel-

•lags, Philadelphia.

gas to Hastings
§••••••••••••• bringing natural
Allegan. Hastings
not
but not to

i

prealdent of ths Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company, Philadelphia, who bogan hla businesscareer with
the Penn Mutual at the age
of 16, li few months after
graduating from Girard Coi^

DRUG STORE
EO

MiWH. Vanden Bos was cleared
Field workers on the new soils of all blame in the automobile accident on April 8. which caused the
conservation program will soon
death of Mrs. Henry Parma. A
start viaiting farms in Ottawa coroner’# jury decidedthe case MonCounty. County Agr'l. Agent, L. day morning after a half hour's

HOLLAND

ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
Jack Barendse, manager of the

Mr. Cffiariaa Dieperihorattftoi
gemal^daya in Hamilton, Caw^le

THEATRES
MICE

*

$2.49

VANDEN BOS CLEARED
OP CRASH DEATH

MRS.

DIFFERENT PLACES ALSO
IN HOLLAND TOWN.

DREAM’’
(at

ROAD SHOW

prices, all seats

reserved)

COLONIAL
THEATRE
Matineesdaily 2:30— evenings

7

v and 9
Friday, April 24

DOUBLE FEATURE
Boris Karloff in

on a

DIME!"
The Walking Dead

An owner once stated that his

•‘Caterpillar” Tractor turns

on a dime and leaves 9 cents in change!

We

J

Paul Kelly in

say that the ‘‘CaterpUlar”Tractor wffl turn so square-

ly that you’ll have room to spare in the narrowest headlands 'or crampiest fence corners— and it doesn’tskid even
in the loosest soil. We say that you can turn this tractor

Song and Dance

so quickly that you won’t ever strike a low-hangingtree

Man

limb or a turkey’s neet— if you see either object a split
second in advance!

We

say that it steers so aecuratdy
that you can follow dose-set row» with only scant inches
Saturday, April 25

to spare.
And' the best part is: Engine power does the actual work of
steering,

,

Warner Oland

through slow-*ipee<Lheavy muty, buiK-to-last

steering clutches.All you do to guide this tractor is

sit

in gold.

MANY

/J

rood xastituu

FIRST

back 'on the deep-cushioned seat and once ih a while give
statute in such case made and proJohn Etterbeek, 472 Michigan
four-course dinner was served vided, on Monday, the 20th day of
an easy pull on a handy lever!
Ave., was assessed fine ar.d costs with Mrs. Charles Barnard in July, A. D. 1936 at 1 o’clock in the
amounting to $56.75 when arraign- charge of arrangements. Spring afternoon. Eastern Standard Time^L-EA&X., ACCURATE STEERING IS ONLY ONE OF THE
ed before Justice Raymond L. flowers decorated the table, mak- the undersigned will, at the North] many REASONS
“CATERPILLAR’* IS THE
Smith on a charge of drunk driving. ing a color Bcheme of white, green
front door of the Court House in
TRACK
TYPE
TRACTOR
FOR
YOU. ASK US ABOUT
According to Chief of Police and yellow. Guests were present the City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
Frank Van Ry, 22 arrests were from Hastings, Muskegon, Onton- sell at public auctionto the highest OTHERS.
made last week. With the excep- ageon, Crystal Falls, St. Souis and bidder the premisesdescribed in
JOHN DEERE TRACTORS AND FARM IMPLEMENTS
tion of four persons,the others paid Douglas. Mrs. Delia Boone, worthy
said mortgage for a sum sufficient
fines for speeding. The four are matron of Star of Bethlehem No.
to pay the nrincipaland interest,
Hardie DependableSprayers
Bernie Coster, who paid $29.15 on 40 presided at the meeting.
together with all interest and legal
a charge of reckless driving. D.
Friday evening Star of Bethle- costs and charges; the premises
Henry Jones, $3 for running a light; hem, Chapter No. 40 and chapter being described as follows:
J. Zwemer $3 for parking near hy- Eastern Star No. 429, held a joint
Lots five (5), ten (10), Eleven
CATIRPlLlAR
drant and George Teusink $3 for session at which time a school of
(11), Block “H”, Bosnian's Addifailure to stop at through street. instructionwas conducted at Mation to the City of Holland, acMias Julia Terpstra,who paid a fine sonic Temple. Mrs. Flora Luthercording to the recorded plat of
of $5 for speeding, was the only land. Grand Worthy Matron, O.E.S.
said addition on record in the
woman violator.
of Michigan presided.
office of the Register of Deeds
Those fined on speeding charges
Holland chapter Eastern Star
for Ottawa County,
nty, situate in the
and amount of fines were John J. No. 429 had opening and closing
City of H
Holland, Ottawa County,
Barker $10; Ralph Waldyk $5; ceremonies, while Star of BethleMichigan.
Ruasel Jesiek $20; C. Pabbe $5; hem No. 40 had initiation. Mrs. Dated: This 21st day of April, A.
Sage Ver Hage $5; Henry Kroll $5; Grace Thompson and Mrs. Delia
D. 1936.
Henry Cook $5. Permeraty Morris Boone, Matrons had charge of their
BURNICE KORTERING
$5; John Erasmus $8; O. F. Kyes respectivechapters.
and
$5; Robert Kole $5; Donald SeyHENRIETTA KORTERING
mour $5; C. Jalving $5; Donald
Assignees
Margaret Ann Hoover, Ganges,
Wieresma $5; Harvey De Vries $5;
entertained her cousins Alma and Lokker and Den Herder,
Fennville,
Donald Timmer $5; and B. B. Van
Attorneys for Assignees
Mary Glupkersof Holland a few
Haftenn $5.
Holland. Michiiran.
days recently.

BREATH

of spring brings a host of engagement and

wedding announcements. There’s a magic in the air and we all have
la who will fall under its spell They will be feted later with fretea parties and showers,so let’s plan to do our special entertain! for them early before the bride-to-be already has everythingimagini A kitchen shower is fun to give, and is so practicalRound up your
*» and plan the gifts beforehand to avoid duplications.Then arto have a small brother or neighbor’sboy, dressed In a white
r's apron, deliver the gifts In a market basket at the kitchen door,
luncheon in the kitchen, too, if it’s convenient Cover the table
a checked gingham cloth and use small aprons made of a contrast1 colored gingham in place of napkins. Arrange a mound of polished
its and vegetablesin a big wooden vegetable bowl in the center of
i table and flank this on either side with tall candles placed in apples
lowed out to serve as holders. Then serve the gay menu given below
plain kitchen dishes and you will have a most amusing party:
i

Chilled PineappleJuice

WHY

X

Dickinson's

Hdw.
Phone 4 F2

Mich.

The

Charlie Chan At
Circus
Sat, April 25

la

GUEST NIGHT—

Remain as OUR GUESTS to see
Marion Davies and Dick Powell ia

“PAGE MISS GLORY"
Monday, Tuesday, April
Pat O’Brien

-

27, 28

Josephine Hutchinson
in

1 Married A Doctor
Wed, Thun,

Fri, Apr. 29, 30,

Gladys Swarthoutin

"GIVE US THIS NIGHT’
Edmund Low#

in

"GREAT IMPERSONATION’

Fad Spanish Olives

Radish Roses
Cross Cut Sweet Pickles
Chicken Shortcako*
N Battered Biscuits
Grape Jelly J
Frozen Fruit Salad Dessert
Ice Cream Roll*
Assorted Cookies
Coffee
Celery Carla

or

mmm

mm

If

Chicken Shortcake— Melt 2 table- spatula, using long, deep strokes
butter in a saucepan, add 8 and as few as possible. When yolks
flour and blend well. seem blended with whites, sift in
1 medium can Cream of Mush- % cup pastry flour, which has been
Soup and cook, stirring con- sifted once before measuring and
untU thickened.Add 1% once afterward with % teaspoon
S cups diced cold chicken and 4 salt, folding it in graduallywith a
cooked eggs, sliced, and con- spatula. Pour into a large shallow
cooking until chicken and pan (10x16'), the bottom of which
are heated through. Add salt is lined with waxed paper. Bake
pepper, if desired; but since in a hot oven (425° F.) 10 minutes.
«hkken was seasoned when Turn out onto a thin linen tea towel
that has been wrung tightly out of
and tha Mushroom Soup is
water. Roll from the narrow end
seasoned, little addirolling the towel in with the roll of
wfll be required,
cake. When cool, remove towel
and on top of hot
and if not to be used at once re roll
Garnish with slices of
cake in heavy waxed paper. When
1 agyt topped with slices
ready to serve whip 1 cup whipping
Spanish Olivts, and tiny
cream, sweetened slightly and seasonad with vanilla. UnroU the
w»ae 10)
aponge cake and spread with 1 qt
1 frothy, add
vanilla or not ice cream, keeping
Pure Cider Vtoagar and cream as firm as possible. Roll
again and place on long platter.
dish may be Cover top and sides with whipped
agg white* slip- cream and sprinkle lightly with a
grad mixture of dry cocoanut and green
granulated sugar. To color sugar

Windstorm Destroy!

m
Can You Rebuild
J&V.

Without Help?

VMM
SE'M

mm

MM

The Windstorm Insurance Money paid by thk company to

.

policyholders after a cyclone had wrecked their bnfldiqp,
has enabled many to
to rebuild at once at no eoet tothemaeiree.
Many could not otherwise have done eo.

Company Has Paid a Yearly Average of Almost $209,000
Windstorm Losses toils Policyholders Since 1917. $261,000
Paid in 193$. What Will It Be in 1986? Will Yon Be One To
Whom We Will Pay?

This
in

—

add a isw drops of green vegetable
coloring to K cup granulatedsugar
and Maul

•

mow,

aQ that is Ml|af • tin* ban Moaala# to Martha Davto Rehlinc . aactlon M. Ualadoo torahlp.
laghaa oooalr. MartU M. IMS % erdon* did UUa <Uman uaoaatla* to IWU.00
wfetch this company promptlypaid.

ExperiencedBueinui

Prompt and

Management

Equitable Adjuetmen

te

Fair Dealing

with Policyholden

Reatonable Coet

for

Protection

The

Bv#ry year fur over 40 yaara Michigan has had Deatruetlva Windstorms.

well •

blast.
'^3

.v

t

of

iU kind

in!

Mayl

DOUBLE FEATURE

V

V

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LOCAL NEWS

Prins, 184; Russell Kleis, 184; •lees in Douglas
Frank Smit

}

Harold C. Fairbankswho spent
siding at the organ. — Allegan
the sprinf vacation at the home 178; Arthur De Waard, 167; Lo\ds Gazette, i
i of hia parent* Mr. and Mr*. C. Van In
Miss Margaret Bosch, daughter
Fairbanka, 81 E. 16th St, returned
to Ann Arbor Monday to resume jusepn ^namoenain,loo; i;. j. i-u* of Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Bosch
his atucBes in the dental depart- bergan, 166; Ben Zuverink, 161; and Fred Kolenbrander, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Kolenbrander were
j
Kenneth Tysse, 161; Lloyd Cobb,
Beverly Joan, daughter of Mr. 161; Paul Danielson, 160; Simon united in marriage Friday afterand Mrs. George Schrotenboer is Helmus, 160; Ray Van Voorst, 168; noon at the home of the bride’s
"PtwUng a few davs at the home A. De Vries, 167; Lloyd Hall, 167; parents with Rev. L. Van Laar
^r** M"0 Schrotenboer William Van De Linde, 166; Leon- officiating.Preceding the cereof R. R 6.
mony Miss Lillian Dobben accomani Vander Ploeg, 168; John DanThe following are on the honor ielson, 168; Ben Kalkman, 162; panied by Mi's Katherine Dykema
roll for the second quarter of the
Joseph De Vries, 161; Ben Lem- sang “Still as the Night” and folsecond semester for the 7 B class
men, 144; James Spruit,160; Jack lowing the rites she sang “I Know
Lovely Garden.” The bride
of East Junior high school: Elaine
Van Hoff, 149; James Nienhuis,
Prins. S A’s; Doris Marcus and 142; H. Heuvelhorst,181; Fred Van wore a gown of white crepe and
carried a bouquet of white roses
7
Swten, Jr., IS™ Bud
and sweet peas. She was attended
IB; Joseph Bilek, 6 A’s and 8 B’s: „
>reer, 128; Fred
Kenneth Steketee,James Mooi ami Meyers, 128; G. Bomers, 119; Alex by Miss Juliana Kolenbrander who
Charles Dykema, 4 A’s and 4 B’s; Barnum, 115; P. Brunsell, 115: wore blue taffeta and carried a
and Caroline Meiste and Joyce Van
George Vande Wall, 115. Holland bouquet of vari-coloredsnapdraOss, 2 A’s and 6 B’s.
Pistol Club: Jack Vkn Hoff, 243; gons. Iman Bosch was best man.
Jack Vander Meulen, son of Mr. John Kleis, 234; Ted Wyma, 285; Followingthe ceremony a recepand Mrs. CorneliusVander Meulen, Frank Van Etta, 221: Ben Kalk- tion was held after which the
198 Wdst Uth street, who is a stu- man, 220; James Spruit.216; Rus- couple left on a trip around Lake
Michigan. They will make their
dent at the Universityof Michigan, sell Kleis, 208; Ernest Bear, 208.
is spending the spring vacation Word has been received of the home on S. Lincoln ave., after

|

Traveling

their home on R. R. 4. Those presj a meeting Wednesday evening in
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Peter the school. Volleyballwas played
Mrs. Elsie Jalving was In charge
Siersma, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
of the mce^ng.

Around America

Raak, Mr. and Mrs. Abel P. Nien-

• •

huis, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lievense,

North Blendon Reformed chordt!
with Rev. Gerrit Reselman offidating. The bride wore a gown odM
blue crepe. Attendants were
Dora Berghorstand Gerrit
Broeke. Following the ceremony
receptionwas held at the home «
the bride’s parents. Mr. Ten Broek
is employed at the Lowing fa
near Jenison,where the couple \
i

•

Miss Reka Berghorst of North
Mr. and Mrs. GeorffeNienhuis,Mr.
Blendon, and Bon Ten Broeke, son
and Mrs. John W. Neinhuis and
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ten Broeke
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knoll.
of Blendon, wore united in mar-

ment

The

Beech

wood Boosterettesheld

riage Wednesday evening at 7
in tho parsonage of the make

oI'clock

their

home.

A

jo

E^n

. .

May

with his parents.

1.

death of Albert Takken, 70, in Big
ou<« Ltm—Ltu
Mrs. Russell Teusink formerly
Rapids. Mr. Takken was a former
A CORN-KEEPER
residentof Douglas and a brother Miss Helen Stevens,a recent bride,
Marne Beck, Mrs. Carolyn Bruins- of the late Will Takken of Sauga- was honored at a surprise mis- 'PHIS tassel-topped,beruffled-look- "Seven Serpent"-the serpent syrama and Mrs. Lillian Bocks were in
cellaneousshower Thursday at the
* log building Is a corn keeper— bollzlng water so necessary to the
charge.
growth of crops. At the beginning
This is not at all bad spring home of her sister, Mrs. C. Klom- Mexican version ot a silo.
Mrs. H. Van Putten, 356 Lincoln weather. We all long for some parens, 320 W. 19th st. Guests
Com has always been an Impor- of the festival the natives would
avenue, has returned from a visit warm days that will remind us of were, Miss Laura Post, Miss
tant item on Mexican menus; and collect young stalks from the maize
to East Lansing.
summer and we are ^alf way Mildred Stevens, Mrs. M. Stevens, tho success of the crop, one of the growing In the fields, decoratethem
George Oudemolen,coast guard through the spring season; but this Mrs. J. C. Williams, Beatrice Stewith flowers and convey them Into
-t South Haven, spent a day with coolness is helping everything put vens, Mrs. C. Klomparens,Mrs. chief concerns of the prehistoric
the village "community house."
Teusink,
Mrs.
R.
Welton,
Mrs.
peoples
who
first
Inhabited
the
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen on sturdy growth and soon that
Hartie Sweet. Mrs. George De country. To placate the maize gods Then the young malcens of the vilOudemolen, 181 West 9th street.
win cnanga
will
change to ettuigence
effulgence or
of foliage
folii
Haan, Mrs. Melvin Essenberg, Mrs.
lage would bring sheaves of (he
Miss Arlene Rosendahl,West and flower. As to flowers, only the F. Van Slooten,Jr., Mrs. W. Van- anti to Insure good crops many
previous season $ corn, for the godcrocuses
have
yet
appeared,
and
21st street,has returned to her
strangefestivals were held, some of
der Kolk and Mrs. Ed. Post.
dess' blessing, returning them to
home following an operation at these suffered as usual from rain
which are still observed and are tho "corn keepers" so that they
and snow— unless we shall class
Mrs. Jack Wiersma was honored
Holland hospital.
pussy willow catkins as flowers at a party Thursday afternoon at among the most Interesting sights might be used as seeds to raise
which they really are and pretty the home of her sister, Mrs. John to be enjoyed by travelers visiting future crops In the homes during
Mexico on the fortnightly rail-water the festival, baskets of food were
ones, too. Be patientwith the cool Koopman. Those present were,
weather. It is best of all at this Mrs. Schermer of Zeeland, Mrs. trips to the Spanish Americas and kept In front of the Image of the
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. French have
time of year. — Allegan Gazette.
Gene Campbell, Mrs. John Ter Mexico.
goddess— each basket surmounted
returned to their home, 66 West
Rev. J. Van Peursem of Zeeland, Meer and daughter, Ethel, Mrs.
In tho Spring, for InUance, a by a cooked frog, a.so symbol of
11th street! after spending the winand Rev. Seth Vander Werf of Ben Ter Meer, Mrs. Arthur Hop festival called "Tho Great Watch" water, which was later sacrificed
ter in St. Petersburg, Fla.
Holland, drove to De Motte, Ind., and son, Glenn, Mrs. Harold Growas held In honor o' the head god and burled so that It might refresh
Mrs. W. R. Buss and daughter,
Wednesday to attend the Classis of ver, all of Grand Rapids, Mrs. dess of maize, Chlcomecohuatl.or the soil.
Miss Mildred Stone, have returned
Chicago on matters of church busi- George Oldebecking of Jamestown
to the city after spending several
ness. They returned safely.
and Mrs. Forrest Shuck and childmonths in the Carolinas.
Consumers Power Co. has a big ren, Donna. Francis of Bumips her mother, Mrs. Edith Kardux of
Bernard E. Vanderbeek, son of
iw customer in Grand Rapids. It Comers. Mrs. Wiersma, Mrs. Holland; two brothers, William Zeeland Couple Celebrate
the Rev. and Mrs. John Vander- is to furnish current for all light- Henry Ter Meer, Miss Arleen Ter
40th Marriage Event
Kardux of Janesville and Earl
beek of Holland, was elected to the ing and power in the great new Meer, Miss Gerry Klomparens,
Kardux of New York city, and a
student council of the Davenport- buildings of General Motors com- Miss Anna Deters. Mrs. Sena
(Zeeland Record)
McLachlan Institute, a commercial pany, one of the biggest plants in Deters, Mrs. Earl Ragains,Mrs. sister, Mrs. Chester Van Loopik of
Zeeland.
Funeral
services were
Mr.
and
Mrs. Henry Huxtable
college in Grand Rapids, at an the state.
C. Zuidewind, Mrs. B. Deters, all held Tuesday 2 p. m. in Third Re- celebrated their fortieth wedding
election held there this week.
of
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartger Winter
formed church with Dr, W. J. Van anniversary at their home on HarThe following scores were made and son Peter were in Holland
Otto Schippo and family have Kersen officiating. Burial was in rison street recently in the presat the weekly shoot of the Holland Easter, dinner guests of Mr. Win- moved from the residence of the Pilgrim Home cemetery.
enve of their children and several
Rifle Club: H. Prins, 192; John ter’s parents, Prof, and Mrs. Eg- late Mrs. Kemme on South Elm
H. Dale Cook, 73 E. Tenth st., other relatives.They were showKleis, 189; Bud Prins, 186; Don bert Winter. They attended serv- st., Zeeland, to Holland.
returned to Holland after a two ered with congratulations.

The Royal Neighbors held a
party Thursday evening. Mrs.

It's

TIME to~

RECURTAIN
Here’s STYLE-Real

Now!

QUALITY— and

LOW PRICE, Too!
A

COMPLETE LINE OF

OPEN MESH AND
FILET NETS
Newest Designs and Colors

69<„
$3.9$
a

SEE

*98

Room

Pair or Set

Curtains

Nu*Cord Panels
Three Grades— Per Panel

Sheercord and

$9.7$

-

JAS. A.

$3.38 - $3.9$

BROUWER

CO.

Avenue

212-216 River
The Old

member

of
sorority.

Kappa Kappa Gam-

Frissel, N. Y. A. student
emplovedat the E. R. A. office of

THE NEWEST CREATION IN

Living

a

ma
Anne

Ruffled Curtains and Cottage Sets

to

The following attended funeral
services for Rev. Henry Schipper
in Grand Haven Saturday, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kettel. Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Tanis, Mrs. Harold Tanis, Mrs.
Lena Schippers,Mrs. J. Katts, Mrs.
P. Vande Wege, Mr. and Mrs.
William Bronkhorst, Mrs. William
Van Regenmorter and Mr. and
Mrs. H. Van Tongeren of Holland
and Edward Kiemel of Central
Park.
Helen J. Pelgrim, Holland, has
been assigned to a practicehouse
of the home economics department
at Michigan State College, East
Lansing. All seniors in the department get six weeks practice in
home management. Miss Pelgrim
is

Panel

FRESH-SPRING-LIKE

From 79c

driven by William Stielstra, 17. of
rural route 4 at 11:50 a. m. Monday. According to police the child
ran from behind a parked car into
the path of the Stielstra machine.

Holland

Reliable Furniture Store

HAS TOUR

Miss Deborah Veneklasen, has been
promoted to the positionof assistant case worker. In her new position. Miss Frissel accompanies

Mr. and Mrs. Huxtable were

united in marriageApril 1, 1896,
at the home of Mrs. Huxtable’s
parents in Allendaletownship, and
for three years they occupied Mr.
Huxtable’s farm on Blendon township line three miles southeast of
Allendale Center. In 1900 they
moved to Zeeland and lived here
Elkhart, Ind.
about two and one-halfyears when
Steve Such, 57, died Monday at
they moved to Holland and lived
his home, 327 W. 5th st. He was
there about the same length of
bom in Hungary Dec. 24, 1878 and time. Thirty-one years ago they
came to Holland about 20 years moved back to Zeeland and have
ago. The widow is the sole sur- lived here ever since.
vivor. Funeral serviceswere held
Henry Huxtable was born in
Thursday at :30 p. m. at the home Allendale township where he was
and at 2 p. m. at the German Luthreared until the time of his mareran church. The Rev. William riage. Mrs. Huxtable was born in
1

1

Schumacher officiated and burial Blendon township, Alice Heyboer,
was in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
the eldest daughter of the late
pioneers,Mr. and Mrs. John Heyboer, who for many years lived on
ZEELAND
a farm northeast of Zeeland.
Mr. Huxtable has served six
Every store building in Zeeland
years as Zeeland villageand city
is occupied and John Veneklasen is
building a $5,000 structure which marshall; one year as alderman,
which positionhe resigned to acwill be ready for occupancy about
May 15. The Vollink garage, dam- cept the office of justice of the
aged by fire Feb. II, is being re- peace; and he has been justice
constructed and will be ready for fourteen years, expecting to comuse soon. The Vollinkbuildingwas plete his fourth term in 1938.
Among those who attended the
completed this week.
event were their children, Mr. and
Six-year-old Teddy Walker of
Mrs. Russell Huxtable and daughGreenvillewill present a concertof ter, Joy, Mr. and Mrs. I/ee Huxorgan music in the Third Christian
table and son, Robert Lee, and
Reformed church at Zeeland April Miss Sylvia Huxtable, all of Zee29th.
land. One daughter, Mrs. Allyn
Housecleaning time is here and Streur, of Hollywood, California,
members of the Zeeland high school was not able to attend. The others
band are again asking all house- includedtwo grandchildren,Misses
wives to save old papers and mag- June and Donna Streur of Holland;
azines for them. They have set Mr. and Mrs. John Vos, Mrs. Elizaside today, Friday, April 24th, as abeth Van Nuil and daughter,
the day they plan to make a house Alma Van Nuil, of Holland; Mr.
to house call for them. The pro- and Mrs. J. C. Heyboer and son,
ceeds from the sale of these mate- Harry Dale, of Zeeland; Mrs. Ed.
rials will go toward their band H. Hall and children, Willis, Mary

William H. Vande Water on investigationwork, and Mrs. B. De
Pree on case work. Miss Frissel is
a junior at Hope college and is
taking her major in sociology.
The office of the Fennville district Fruit Exchange was destroyed uniform fund.
Jane and Dorothy Mae, of Zeeland;
by fire. Manager E. F. Payne had
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Streur
been gone to the packing plant PARTY GIVEN AT HOLLAND of Holland.
only a very short time when the
Mr. and Mrs. Huxtable were the
alarm was given. The cause of
recipientsof a handsome gift as a
(FennvilleHerald)
the .fire is unknown. All records
token of love and esteem. A very
and books of importance were About 75 ladies from Fennville, enjoyable evening was spent,
either in the safe or in metal con- Ganges, Saugatuck and Douglas which included dainty refreshtainers, and the loss is confined attended the delightful bridge ments served by the hostess. Both
to office furnitureand the interior luncheon at Warm Friend Tavern Mr. and Mrs. Huxtable are enjoyof the building, all of which is in Holland at 1 o’clockSaturday. ing excellenthealth.
covered by insurance.
After a deliciousluncheon tables
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van of contract and auction were in NAME SPEAKERS FOR GRAND
HAVEN EVENT
Dyke of Hudsonville,on April 18, play. High scores in contractwere
a daughter. Helen Jean; to Mr. made by Mrs. Donald Dickinson,
Rev. Bernie J. Mulder of Grand
and Mrs. William Brewer, 169 E. Mrs. F. W. Robinson, Mrs. Ernie
Rapids will be the speaker at the
Ninth st., on April 17, a daughter, Crane and Mrs. Wm. Bush; low by
Mrs. Elbridge Hamlin, Mrs. Cleon annual Sunday school workers banMarlene Joyce.
quet for Grand Haven and Spring
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klungle Scarlett and Mrs. Floyd Arnold Lake teachers and school officials
made
high
scores in auction and
spent Saturday in Battle Creek
low, Mrs. Warren Duell. Hostesses to be held at the Presbyterian
where they visited their son.
for this lovely party were Mrs. church, April 21. The banquet is
Mrs. Marinus Dombos, W. 20th Tom Fisher, Mrs. Lee Sessions, sponsored by the officersof district
st., has returned to her home after
Mrs. Ned Bale, Mrs. L. N. Johnson, one of the Ottawa County Sunday
undergoinga major operation at Mrs. James R. Van Hartesveldt, School association, Rev. J. V.
Holland hospital.
Mrs. Harold Watts and Mrs. Roth, J. W. Verhoeksand George
Christman also will speak.
At a joint meeting of the Senior Charles Little.
and Intermediatesocieties of
m8eses8ss20s2sse2sssss&
Sixth Reformed church held SunCOUNTY
dav evening,J. J. Riemersma, CAR CRASHES STORE FRONT
principal,of Holland high school,
A Studebakersedan driven by
spoke of the Easter season and the
Miss Pearl Loomis, of Fennville,
The Montello Park Parentevents that followed the resurrec-

OTTAWA

Savings

tion of Christ.

Account

Dr. Frederick Goodrich, acting
pastor of First Methodist church
spoke at a meeting of the ParentTeachers’ Association of Montello

-CONE TO SLEEP?
A dormant savings account

is better than

none. But to get the main benefit of savings
you should make new deposits regularly and
build your account to the point where
will be of real use to

you.

it

f

Enjoy the satisfaction-and protection—
that come from adding regularly to your
savings account

FIRST
STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Park

school.

Wynn

R. Pemberton left Sunday for Huntington W. Va., to take
charge of his new duties as president of the Uptown Garage of

crashed into the front of the Shiffert store of that village Saturday
smashing the plate glass window
at the west end of the building. An
iron post kept the auto from going
through, the piles of oranges and
other fruit and vegetablesthat filled the window. One of the headlights and a fender of the car were
bent. The mishap occurred when
the car got out of control when
being parked in front of the store.

Ham

was named vice
president, Mrs. Fred Brummer,
secretary and James Welscott,
treasurer. An interestingprogram
was presented. Mrs. Henry Boss
was hostess for the evening.

• •

•

Mrs. Tony Wierda, 45 formerly
Mercy
hospital in Janesville.Wis. Mr.
ana Mrs. Wierda moved to Janesville from Holland about five years
ago. Surviving are the husband,
two daughters,Mias Evelyn Wierda
of Bellevue and Mias Elaine
of Holland, died Saturday in

her niece, Mrs. Schilstra.
afternoon. Mrs. Ed Baron and
The Zeeland fire department was Mrs. S. Sluter, leaders,discussed
called to the home of John Geerts. the lesson which was on “SuggesFire was caused by an over-heated tions for DevelopingHabits and
chimney but no serious damage re- HouseholdPractices.
sulted.

.
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able to spend every

other niylit at home
YOU

can’t kid a salesman about the car he drives. He
all

He

travels all kinds of roads at all times of

ments on time

.
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Ford V-8! He

a
.

.

knows

the answers. In a transportationsense his car

and

comfort

.

.

.

making long jumps home.

.

safety.

is the

day and

all

other part of him.

night, keeping appoint-

Ford V-8’s economy

The man who travels most

'

the questions

Just listen to a salesman

will tell you the real story of

travels best in a

who drives
.

.

.

power

Ford V-8I

FORD DEALERS OF MICHIGAN
ON THE AIR

New low monthly terms
— Any new Ford V-8 car
can now be purchased for

THESE OUTSTANDING PROGRAMS

AND UP

DFTROIT

Sunday Evunino* — Ford Suday Bv*.
Dial How. with |DM( Mara. Cowplata

Studrd (cetuory froup, in*
dudinf humptri ind ipan
tin, axtri. Sifrty GUm

TU88DAYEvtNiNOi — Prod W wta| aad

F

$25 a month with usual low

O B.

Siitccn body typ«i.

down-payment. See any

•

Ford dealer for details of
new ,/j% per month Finance
Plans of the Universal
Credit Company.

Columbia oat work.

Hii Paoaiylvaaiaaa.
Complata Colambia chain.

tlirou|houtnt no nddltlonnl
co»t.

Fumim

delivered

prieu befon yon buy
cart

PlIDAY Evimnoi— Prod WtHo| tod
Pinniylvaniut.National
Company complata Blaa Natwork.
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Visit

Our Used Car Lot-Next

M. D.
Your

Phone

Own

Ford

to

LANGERVELD,

Garage

Inc.

Ford Dealer— River Ave. & 7th St.

2544 Open Evenings Holland

E&EfORE

and

l>y

bokfitt
•MSri

Now, Mr j. Gandy, you
take this pail of hot
water and do ttie wood
work in the living room
• Sarah, you ?et ail the
blanKets and put them

Arcn’{

to soaK - -

through,

il\i

Land, No,
child -

we
about
MoUutfl

There, Mrs. Gandy, just

wash down

the

we

are hardly
Started- waiting for thij water

I

to heat would try \

the patience

of

Mother, why don't
we pet a CAS Water HedeF
Norm Dlahei folks havr
one - and they never have
to wait for any hot wotertheyVe always jot plenty
rifht in the faucet j
Well,

Job.

AFTER

Yes, Helen, you may
Yes, and Dad
po out now. But If we
soys it hasnt
didn't have that QAS Miter
cost us any mere
Heater I don't know when
to heat water
you'd pet out. It surely has
this easy way
made life a lot more livable than it did whw
and pleosant for every mem
Vt'tyed the
her of fhe fomily
furnace coils in
winter or heated
It on the ronfe

woodwork

in the halls and well be
all through - That GAS
Water Heater has certainly
made house cleaninga lot

easier for us this time

A

quarterly meeting of the
Bethel Sunday school was held Friday night in the church parlors
with George Schuiling giving an
NEW GRONINGEN
address on “Christian Education
Service Co. at River and Ninth.
The pupils of the primary room and the Necessary Qualifications of
At a meeting of the Christian entertainedtheir mothers by giv- Teachers and Leaders.”
• t •
Endeavor society of Trinity Re- ing an Easter program. Songs
formed church held Sunday eve- were sung and the beginners dramAt a meeting of the Forest
ning, George Schuiling gave an inatized some nursery rhymes. An Grove Y. M. C. A. the following
terestingtalk on the subject egg hunt was much enjoyed by the officers were elected for the ensu“Methods of Growth in Christian children. Miss Busscher treated ing year: President,E. Bos; vice
Life.” A program was presented. them all to candy. A Peter Rab- president, Bernard Mast; secretary,
Mrs. Emil Halverson led the meet- bit play was also given.
Harvey Van Dam; treasurer,John
ing of the Junior society of Fourth
Clifford, infant son of Mr. and P. De Witt. The annual FellowReformed church Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Martin De Jonge, has been ship banquet, sponsored by the Y.
The topic, “Why Do We Observe ill at his home with tonsilitis.
M. C. A., will be held May 6.
the Lord’s Supper,” was discussed Mrs. John Derks is having her
* • •
at a meeting of the Intermediate home remodeled and expects to
Mrs. C. De Vries entertainedthe
society which was in charge of move into it in the near future. Home Economics group of East
Loia Nyboer.
She is now making her home with Holland at her home Tuesday
Huntington.Mrs. Pemberton and
family will join Mr. Pemberton in
a. few days. Mr. Pemberton was
formerly with the Chevrolet Motor

a

NEWS

Teachers Associationheld a meeting Friday evening and Mrs. Richart Wiggers was elected president.

Edwara Van

drive a thousand miles

0

1

Leon Faber who was employed month’s stay in Minneapolis,Minn.
at the Peoples Market in Zeeland He left Monday morning for
has accepted a position in a mar- Indianapolis,Ind., where he will be
ket in Grand Rapids.
employed as office manager for the
Joyce Vanden Berg, five-year-old Minneapolis Honeywell Regulator
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Henry company branch office. His aunt,
Vanden Berg, suffered minor bruis- Mrs. H. N. Jenner accompained
es when she was struck by a car him from Allegan to her home in

I

• •

in the

The operating cost

it

surprisingly low

the troublefree service provided each day.
installationcosts.

No

obligation.

’

9

Mr. and Mrs. HUbert Kolk of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray B. Knooihuizen
Kalamazoo visited the family of were pleasantly surprised by a
college; Fred Oudemolen, and of Sam Kolk. group of friends Friday night at

when you
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summer
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Plana were made for the annual
couple left BOARD OF EDUCATION APPROspring party of the active and for
Rapids were callersat the home Mrs. Hsnriwtta Btkksr Tuasday.
Mn. Henry Redder spent Sat.
lor a
a short
.short, trip. Guests ware
var* Mr.
..... __ ___
_
PRIATES FUNDS FOR REalumnae
members
of
the
Soroeis
of Mr .and Mn. Ed. Nederveld, Mn. Mary Easenberg from Criap urdayjitthe home of Mra. Charley
Mn. H. D. Moreland and son
A
nuicuuiauucr, 40, XIOI- Sunday.
FORESTATION PROJECT
Hagfc Moreland have returned to Literary society of Hope college
Rev. H. Dykstra, missionary from
. R«v. P. D. Van Vliet returned
Chicago after • pending a few days at a committee meeting' at the Affnes Miller, Harold Miller, Mr.
BoKh China was the guest speaker at tita day evening.
borne recently after having spent
this oast week at the home of Prof, home of Mrs. William C. Vandeiu and Mr*. JVed Kellogg, the Rev.
At a meeting of the board of edberg. Jr. The affair is to be held amd Mra. Meredith, Mr. and Mrs.
missionary meeting Sunday evento Hamilton, Canada.
and Mrs. Egbert Winter.
Mr And Mn. Nick Redder and *
ujation
held
Monday
niaht
in tbs
ZUTPHEN
in the Woman’s Uterary club on Wilbur Yates, A. Bauhahn, Mr. and
ing. Special vocal selections were
The 4-H tewing club has quit for
hugfater Helena from Borculo vishigh school, it was decided to apThe followinghave filed applica- May 1. Mrs. Vamdenbergis generrendered by the male quartet conM** Yates, Sr., IMri and Mrs, propriate 8225 to make improve'd at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the eeaaon. Achievementday will
tion for permits to re-roof their al chairman; Mrs. E. J. Yeoma,
be held in Junior High school in
Groth, Misses Irene and Bernice ments of the high school reforesta- Mrs. Bosch of Georgetown,Mr. sisting of Messrs Harold Peuler. Jack Nieboer Sunday evening.
homes: C. W. Nibbclink estate, 99 Mrs Clarence J. Becker and Mrs. Bauhahn, Miss Alice Belden, MarHerbert Heyboer, John Sail and
Holland Saturday, May 9/^
Harm
Locks
of
Hudaonville,
Mrs.
tion
project
located
on
Lakewood
W. 12th St, Jacob Vanden Bosch, Bernard De Pree and Miss Katha- ion K. BeWen, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mn. Paul Banks from
Martin Ver Hage.
Mr and Mn. John Rowhoratand,
Klinge
of
Lucas,
Mrs.
Henry
Hoproad
near
Get*
farm.
118 E. 14th St, |100; Harry Rissel- lene Meraen are arranging the proMessrs Dick and Harold Mouw Fort Wayne visitedat the home family apent an evening at the
John Wolbert and family. Mrs.
pen
and
Dana
were
callers
at
the
Miss Lida Rogers, head of the
ada, 18 W. 18th St.. $135, and B. gram, and Miss VirginiaKooiker is
of their parents Mr. and Mn. Oli- home of their mother Mrs. Gerrit;
Yates is employed at the People’s biology department and Trustee A. home of Mr. and Mrs. John Locks of Holland were supper guesta at
Vande Bunte, 16 N. River Ave. $90. in charge of refreshments.
Bartels last week.
State bank in Holland and Mr. E. Lampen made a thorough eur- and family and Mr. Henry Locks, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard ver Banks recently.
Permissionfor interiorremodelVan Ess Thursday.
Miss Dale Carr and Harry Van Yates with the Meldrum Trucking vey before presentingthe request. during the past week.
ing is sought in the permit of
business in Saugatuck.
Miss Marie Johnson, student Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Veltema
The money donated will be used
Mrs. Jacob Knutson, 274 W. 12th dor Veen of Grand Rapids were un
o ------ited in marriage Saturday in the
nurse
at Cutlerville, spent Sunday and Charlotteof Jamastown,Missfor
materials
as
members
of
the
St, at a cost of $125. Mrs. H. J.
MICHIGAN
GAS
AND
ELECTRIC
parsonage
of
First
Reformed
with
her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Pet- es Lilliamand Julia Baker and Mr.
Exchange Club will donate all laTen Brinke, 137 E. 15th St., filed
N&gdink tf Grand Rapids and
er
Johnson.
church with the Rev. James Wayer
CO. NAME OFFICERS
bor. The Exchangeclub, has shown
a permit for the constructionof a
Rosena Heyboer were entertained
never before has* there
officiating.Mr. and Mrs. Vander
Mrs.
Henry
Elders
has
been
eman active interestin the project
double garage at a cost of $150.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
since the 40-acre tract was pre- ployed at the home of Mr. and
At the annual meeting
D. Fogerty, 77 W. 8th St, filed a Veen attend a church in Grand
Baker recently.
ihlin Gas and Electric com- sented to the board by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Curtis of Hudsonville. Mr. and Mra. Harm Plaggemeyeimilar peimit for a like amount. Rapids where Rev. Wayer formerly Michigan
held a charge.
Severalyoung folks attended the
Mrs.
A.
C.
Keppel
on
Arbor
Day,
pany
hek
Remodelinghouse for sleeping
eld Monday in Holland, the
meeting of the Young People’s Al- er of Jamestown were callers at
porch is to cost Henry Koop, 116
•wing offl
officers were elected: W. 1988.
Miss Mabel Uauhahn and Wilbur following
liance
of Classis Zeeland at Bor- the home of their children Mr. and
E. 14th St, $125. Lester Klaasen Yates were united in marriage Sat- C. Blanchard of HoUand, president; Of the amount appropriated,$65
culo.
Dean
A. J. Rooks of Calvin Mrs. John Sail and Richard Dale.
applied for permission to erect an urday morning at 11 o’clock in the W. J. Hodgkins, of Ashland, Wis., will be used to purchase shrubJacob Peuler who has been conCollege
showed
slides on "Italy,
additionto his garage at 52 K. 21st Gibson Church with Rev. C. W. vice president;C. F. Cook of Hol- bery to be planted along the roadto
with this
Mussolia and Ethiopia.” Special fined to hia home for some time
side
of
the
tract;
$30
will
be
exland,
secretary:
and
W.
L.
CampBt. at an estimated coat of $65.
Meredith of Holland officiating.
music was furnished by an instru- atended the services Sunday.
pended
for
a
pump
to
supply
water
bell
of
Holland
.treasurer.
Gerald De Zwaan of Dutton and
Mrs. Olive Thomas of Warsaw, Decorationsconsisted of peach
mental quartet from North Blemlon.
Assistant treasurer*named were for irrigationand the remainder
Ind., is making her home with her blossoms, ferns, pussywillows and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess Miss Lucille Ver Hage of Grand
will
provide
funds
for
the
purchase
foliage. The wedding march was G. H. Ramsey of Holland and H.
aister, Mrs. Clar. Tuttle, 110 W.
were guests at the home of Mr. Rapids were guests of Mr. and
played by Mrs. Ruth Boyce and H. Wilson of Ashland. E. J. Shay- of cindersto make a 20-foot drive and Mrs. Wm. Albrecht of Hud- Mrs. Wm. Nynhuis recently.
13th St
two selections including“TTie Rose lor was elected aasistantsecretary as an approach to the plat. More sonville, Friday evening.
Harold C. Fairbanks returned of Sharon" were sung by Mrs. C. and assistant treasurer.
than 5,000 trees planted shortly
Mr. and Mrs. John Kieft, Gertto Ann Arbor Monday to resume
OLIVE CENTER
Directors named were: M. W. after the forest became school proW. Meredith of Holland. The bride
rude and Chester of Grand Haven,
hia studies in the dental departperty,
are
showing
favorable
prowore n gown of tea rose georgette Berg, S. F. Massie, Mr. Blanchard,
Misses Pearl and Edna Nederveld
ment after spending his spring va- and carried a bouquet of hyacinths, and Mr. Campbell all of Holland; gress, it was said.
Mr. ana Mrs. Geldersma from
cation with his parents, Mr. and
Trustee William Arondshoret and Mr. Lester Ratsema of Grand Grand Haven were the guesta of
snapdragonsand sweet peas. Her W. M. Edmunds of Dawagiac, A. C.
Mrs. C. Fairbanks,81 E. 16th St.
stated that the total insurance carattundent, Mias Bernice Bauhahn, Fox of Three Rivers and M
ried on all public schools is $761,John Henry Rotman, 51, of 382 was attired in pale blue crepe. John kins.
825.
W. 20th St. died Monday evening Wolbert was best man. Following
Miss Florence D. Kossen, a grain Holland hospital. He had been the ceremony a wedding dinner was INSPECTION OF LOCAL NAemployed at H. J. Heinz Co. for 26
TIONAL GUARD UNIT MON. duate of Western State Teachers’
college of Kalamazoo, and for the
years and was a member of the
past eight years an instructor in
Wesley Methodist church. SurvivCaptain John Bremer announced the North Holland school, was hiring are the widow, two children,
Monday that annual federal in- ed by the board to teach in the
Marvin and Vernon at home, his
spection of Co. D. 126th Infantry, lower elementarygrades starting
mother, Mrs. Johannes Rotman;
the local national guard unit, will next September.
four brothers,Ed, Dick, Mart and
be made Monday night by Major
James, all of Holland .and six sisClark Files of the regular army
Cut Rate ’Drug Store
ters, Mrs. Charles Scheltema of
who is stationedat Grand Rapids, ASSURES FUNDS FOR WFA
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Albert Kaper
Captain.
PROJECT AT OTTAWA BEACH
(Holland’s Pricemaker)
of Hamilton, Mrs. Simon Posma of
The local municipalgoverning

ivu

Js*

—

?

been

*

now LEONARD!

(ompore

PECK’S

Holland, Mrs. Nellie De Vries of

River and 8th

Kalamazoo, Mrs. George Remink
of Hamiltonand Mn. Bill Haggai
of Grand Rapids. Funeral services

SU

Holland, Mich.

r
I

will be held Friday at 1:30 p.m. at
the home private end at 2 p.m. at
I the Wesleyan Methodistchurch.
The Rev. C. W. Meredith will officiate and burial will be in Fairlawn
cemetery.
Arie Lagestee, 77, died Monday
\% at hia home at 142 W. 15th St.
p Surviving are a eon, Henry’ Lages[j tee of Washington and a daughter-

$1.20

30c Sal Hepatica

F

th

63c

Quart Mineral Oil

__________

39c

50c Midol Tablets

__________

28e

35c Pond’s Powder

............

1

21c

50c Kolyma T. Piste
10c Turns, 3 for

Street Christian Reformed

21c

.......

Application for a permit to To
Interior remodeling in the Sixteen-

50c Pablum

f" church at a cost of $1,100 and erect
f a two-stallgarage at an estimated
| coat of $270 has been filed with
r City Clerk Oscar Peterson.

69c

......

---------

...........
-...17e

$1.00 Lucky Tiger

ver, Colo. Funeral serviceswere
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the
ink-NotierFuneral home,
was in Fairlawn cemetery.

f

Syrup of Pepsin

35c Papes Cold Comp

........

27c

................
19c

...............

75c Dextri- Maltose

28c
47c

............

body will be ruests at the inspection meet whkh will be followed
by a Dutch pea soup supper to be
served at 0 p.m.
Captain (Bremer reportedthat
Captain William Westrate of the
medical corps is to be supplied
with serum for inoculationof local guardsmen against typhoid
germ. This Is not compulsory, but
all guardsmen were urged by captain Newton G. Bust to avail themselves of the opportunity of be-

-

-

coming inoculated.
o

SIDNEY 8TUK GETS APPOINTMENT TO GRAND RAPIDS
SCHOOL

William Connelly, secretary of
the Holland Chamber of Commerce
received a letter Tuesday morning
from A. D. MacRae, director of
the seventh WPA district, stating
that all the needed materials will
be had in a short time so that work
on the Holland State Park may
continue.
Mr. MacRae stated that funds
were coming through in small amounts at present but assured the
Chamber that the necessary mater-

NIW

ials will arrive shortly to that work
of getting the park into shape for
summer visitors may be completed.

,
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WDINOSHW

t

DOOC

fSOVICI SHIIF ON

Improvements include a boardwalk to the beach, a shortcut or
parking place for about 30 housetrailers, made through the center
Sidney Stuk, teacher of history of the oval and widening of the
and economics in Holland Christian
single concretedrive to accomodate
high school is considering a posi- double the number of cars as comtion offered him at Grand Rapids
pared to previous years.
Christian high school.
Mr. Stuk has taught in the local
school for seven years and has
been very popular with the stud-
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Marriage Licenses

You

Chas. A. Hempstead, 22, BridgeHe was graduated from the port, Conn., engineer, Alyce Rose
Grand Rapids Christian school in Vande Riet, 21, Holland, unem1925 and from Calvin college in ployed.
1929 coming to Holland following
Raymond G. Shoemaker, 26, Zeehis graduation.
land, fanner, Katherine C. Vander
Clarence Pott accepted an ap- Meer, 25, Zeeland, factory worker.
pointment last week to teach EngJohn Alderink, Jr., 22, Route 1,
lish in the same school.
Zeeland, farming, Kathryn Vissers,
Miss Katherine Hulst who has 22, Allendale,at home.
been teaching fourth grade in
Arnold Bos, 24, Holland, truckChristian school has received an ing, Eleanor Faber, 24, Zeeland,
appointment from the Timothy factory employe.
school in Cirero, 111.
Henry Steffens, 28, Holland,bank
clerk, Margaret J. Westveer, 26,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wolff, who Holland, unemployed.
John H. Kolean, 22, Holland,
celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary were honored at a party laborer, La Mae L. Schippa, 18,
Saturdayat their home on R. R. Holland, none.
No. 4. A program was presented. Russell Teusink, 24, Holland,
Their children are John of Holland, milkman, Helen Stevens, 21, HolTheodore,Franklin and Alida of land, domestic.
Chicago and Henry Jr., at home.
Floyd W. Bush, 32, Holland, fur-

can't possibly realize what this

new Leonard
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offer yon

easty, convenience,effi-
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Imfrwtd Automatic
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GaminaodMethcgreat-

frinmsuts and
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in today. Find out

how

easily you can

A-Shelf /Illuminated . Point
Cold Control /Jumbo Vegetable
Freshener /Jumbo Sliding Fruit
Buket /Economical Twin Cylinder Compressor /Improved Extra
Large Freezing Unit /Automatic
InteriorLight /Vaulted Conitructton /No-Tip Diamond Grid
Shelving /Duo-Sealed Insulation
1

See

own

1

It

the sensational refrigerator of the year!

STEWART

WARMER

Today

At

Mass Furniture Co.

Jas. A.

River and 10th Street

Brouwer Co.

212 River Ave.

Phone 3537
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itj Basks! •
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Come
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eyes.

own
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gives you, until you actually see it with your
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im-

$9.50

NORGE

DON’T LET ANOTHER YEAR
GO

WITHOUT AN ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR

BY

C&pQ&slbr rajjrjujMratwn

John Good Company
Phone 2405

West

8th Street

Make Your

Selection

1936 Models

- They’re

Now from

the

New

More Wonderful Than Ever!

SPARTON

r

vn3ton
Jmsr

GENERAL ELECTRIC
C R O S L E Y

PUT AN END TO

KELVINATOR

ELECTRIC
e
RE
FRIG
REFRIGERATORS

SPOILAGE!

WESTINGHOUSE
Owners say

3

YEAR

100* automatic'

Refrigeratorin your kitch*

for an

on hand. Criap vegetables.Frozen desserts.Compartmentsand shelves arrangedto hold everything
—and all easy to get at ' No mnis; no work. Of

LEONARD

course you want an ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORNOW IS THE TIME TO GET IT!

STEWART-WARNER

SAVE WITH CHEAP ELECTRICITY

Sparton All-Feature

col Sparton

ALON&— pay

FRIGIDAIRE

Picture thii beautiful,

new

—

Electric Refrigerator many 'times over. And think
of the convenience thst is yours! Ice cubes always

PLAN

__ A

that food savings

NORGE

WARRANTY

V*K|.'

FOOD

G R U N O

Em

W
Through its low rates (cheaperthan elsewhere),
our dty-owned'light plant encourages everyoneto

*

REAL economy.
And remember— any home can afford that which
SAVES MORE THAN IT COSTS! Don't wait for
the hot weather-GETYOUR ELECTRIC REFRIG-

enjoy an Electric Refrigerator.It’a a

ERATOR

NOW!!!!

Co.
bos

White Bros. Elec.
DeVries

k

Dorn

Plbf-HeaUng

KnoU
Meyer Music

1,11

Buy
!ros.
.Division

Electric >Co.
109 Ewt.Eigbth Street

at

New Low Prices

House

In Cooperation

Pay as You Use

It!

DeFonw Elec. Sup.

Co.

The John Good Co.
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
Mass 'Furniture Co.

With the Board of Public Works

’
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WJJD To Hold
Hope-Marshall
Radio Debate

HELD AT

Wesleyan Methodist Church
17th

it

Number T

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, April 23, 1936

Conference

| Bible

Pint

Avenue

In The

FIRST DIP -The

We

-

10

_

are about to bring

ing and instructiveintercollegiate
radio debates. The participantsin
this debate are

Hope

college of

Holland, Michigan, and John Marshall School of

The

Law of

Chicago.

question for discussion this

morning is 'Resolved, that public
utilitiesshall be owned by the government.

SPEAKER

If our radio sets are turned to
1130 kilocyclesSaturdaymorning,
May 16, we will hear the radio announcer epeat the above introduction and then we will hear this
novel radio debate,the first one in
the history of debating at Hope.
Bush and Buys were the winners of
the elimination contest to decide
the Hope team. Dr. Shackson will
coach the team.

Professor
A.

J.

Huffman, D.D.

MARION, INDIANA
OR .J

A

Huffman

THURSDAY

Hope College.)
8:00 a.m. Chapel. “Personal Experiences in

phia, li the "aurprUa" In thl»

preildent of the Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company, Philadelphia, who began his business career with
the Penn Mutual at the age
16,

a few months

year’s all-America brldga
team, selected by Shepard
Barclay, bridge editor of
Collier’s Weekly. He wins
second place, crowding close
to Oswald Jacoby. NumberOne man of the team. Becknewcomer,has been

after

graduatingfrom Girard Col*
*lege, Philadelphia.

_

p'aylng bridge only

_

ye*r»,

five

Pales-

Members of the Hope

College

Girls’ Glee

Indiana, Wisconsin,

and

GOOD NEWS — Fight fans will appreciatethl* picture. It »howi
Charles F. Gannon (left), radio executive,and Mike Jacobi,
promoter of the coming Louil-Schmellingfight, signing contracts
giving Bulck all rights to broadcast the battle next

’36 Enrollment

been obtained from Kalamazoo.

with any

March

:30 p.m. “Palestine in Pictures.”

SUNDAY

when you

Home

REV.

crosses a Winter
Haven, Fla., bridge In
unique fashion.

devil,

VANFAROWE COMES TO
MICHIGAN

2:30 p.m. “The Meaning of the Spirit Filled Life.”
7 :30 p.m. “The Wonderful Christ.”
All services will be held at the Wesleyan Methodist
Church unless otherwise designated.
Holland is to be favored with the ministry of a Nationally known Bible Teacher. Dr. Huffman has written
many books, including “Voices from Rocks and Dust
Heaps of Bible Lands,” and “Young People and the
Christ Life.” He is Dean of Theology’ at Marion College, Marion Indiana, and also Dean of the Winona
Lake School of Theology. There is no charge for admission to any of Dr. Huffman’s lectures.An offering will
be taken at each service in the Church.

Rev. Richard Van Farowe, pas-

tor of the Reformed Church

at

The 1936 pageant is the third
at Hope. The
was given in 1916 on the
Imj presented

turned characters are to take

i
that

Elaborate Staging

l

.

of M.

of

borate lightingand staging eff

10,360

Record

The GO-foot stage is to be fn
with footlights— 5,200 white,

H

u Hotcnnl J. Hegin)

away. Spotlights from

the

and floodlightsall around are

hit it at 45

an hour. Bob
Eastman, the daring
young outboard dare-

Chris-

tian.”

upon, will grow stronger as
duction continues.

blue and 6,200 red, all on

particular

miles

erone.

:00 a.m. "Making and Keeping the

Tops

ease, for water is hard

They traveled to 11 various cities
and presented a sacred concert on
Sundays and a miscellaneous program on week day evenings. Miss
Adelaide Dykhuizenwas the chap-

2:30 p.m. “The Psalms, the Hymnbook of the Old
Testament.”

dent body to cooperatewhen

creels. Muddy, high and fast
streams mean few fish except for
those who have the patience and anniversary of the founding of
desire to fish with worms. But a school, the second in 1926.
lot can hap|>en between now and
Can Seat 2,000
April 25 to change water condiTo say this pageant is col
tions and thousands of trout fishis speaking in conservative
ing addictsare praying for this.
• • •
guage. Four hundred gaily

(

SATURDAY

interest and willingnessof the

The outstanding feature of
MM<<M<MM<<<MMM<M<<<<<<M<M whole production will be the

summer

FLIES THROUGH
THE AIR — But not

this city on

ior class. The class hopes that

Trout Fishing
Early reports from the trout
fishing country Indicatethat there
is water, water everywhere and not
n fish to be seen. If this condition
persists throughout April the opening day will find many empty

price is a big factor in disposing
of fish.

Illinois.

27 in a large transit bus which had

The group left

•

Smelt

Club returned to Holland fifteen minutes before th^
stroke of midnight Thursdaynight,
April 9, from a two-weeks’ tour
through the states of Michigan,

M

With the tremendous increaseof
smelt throughout the northern there will be over 2,000 seats f
Great Lakes district the time is spectators, modem sound am;
not far distant when commercial ing equipment will enable all
fishermen will begin to handle their
hear, and there will be spl:
catches in the same way as they
do herring. There seems to Ik* no large choruses.
The majority of music in the
reason why smelt cannot be salted
in kegs in the same manner as duction will be furnished by
herring and they should find an orgatron,a type of electric
excellent market throughoutthe
The whole production is
south where salted fish grab on in
a big way. Certainly they would mime, interspersedwith
cost less than salted herring and and choral music.

3 States, 11 Cities
During Successful
Singing Tour

10:00 a.m. “How the Old Testament is Confirmed by
Archeology’.”
11:00 a.m. “How the New Testament if Confirmed
by Archeology.”
These two addresses on Archeologywill be delivered
to Prof. Hinkamp’s classes in Evidences. Others interested are cordially invited. Dr. Huffman will show pictures of excavations made while a menjber of the Palestine Expedition in 1930.
2:30 p.m. “The Meaning of the Miracle.”
7:30 p.m. “How the Old Testament is Confirmed by
Archeology.”

11

PRESIDENT - William H.
Klngaley, newly elected

Visit

tine Excavations.”

7

ALL-AMERICA BRIDGE —
B Jay Berks', of Philadel-

•

(The morning: program will be given by Dr. Huffman
at

FROM OFFICE BOY TO

Back Thursday
From Long Trip

7 :30 p m. “The Bible, the Greatest Book in the
World.”

FRIDAY

• •

of

,

the sponsorship of this year’s

tional regulation.

Girls’ Glee Club

Daily Program

For Colossal

Pag

you another one of those interest-

7

Advance Plans

Drama In

mington,Del. She will mark the
spot where her predecessorwaa
rammed by the Olympic two
years ago.

Meet

Great Lakes Need Help

Secretary of Commerce Daniel C.
Roper plans to call a conferenceof
all Interestedparties in the Lake
States and Canada in the attempt
to formulate some plan that will
Third Decennial
save the commercial fishing resources of the Great Lakes. Roper
Will Require 400
naturallyis interestedIn this probCharacters
lem for it is his department which
is responsible for the administration
of the fishery resourcesof the Great Hope College Anchor:
I-akcs. Over the past 15 years conThere have been many
ference after conference has been
called to solve this problem but so concerningthe “whyB” and *
far no concerted action has been fores" on the "Pageant of
taken nor will there be any con- which is to be given at BL
structive plan until all of the fishing resources of this district are Park during Tulip Time, May
placed under Federal or interna- 18, and 19, at 8:30 p. m.

Nantucket,

new U. 8. Lightship, leavee the
ways at her launching In Wil-

“This is Radio Station WJJD,
Chicago, braodcastingdirectly from
our studios.

NEWS

WEEK'S

Ek Buys, Jay Bush, Hope
AffirmativeDuo
in

May

Section Three

FLOOD AFTERMATH—

Plague and
pestilencethreatened flood victims
when the recent high waters went
down, but prompt Red Cross work
staved off the menace. Here floodarea residentsare being Inoculated
against typhoid,

A greater number of students play on the characters.
are now enrolled in the UniverGeorge Douma has been woi
sity of Michigan than at any previous time in the history of the on the pageant since last
school, according to statistics recently released by the statistics
division of the registrar's office.
The present total enrollment of
10,360 students in the various colleges and school of the University exceeds by 148, the highest

previous enrollment of

Funds gained from the prod:
are to be given by the school

some wortj^y, cause. The rose
dow in the chapel was pu“~‘
with pageant gains.
Stanley Albers of Union

10,212,

HUMAN INTEREST STORY ON establishedduring the boom years school, Grand Rapids, has been
cured as coach for the pi
of 1927-28.
NO BLl KGILLS OR SUNFISH JUKRIS ORPHANS IS TOLD
Statistics revealed that 977 stuA novel advertising stunt
BY HOLLAND FOLK
FOR A WHILE
dents officially left the University lieen worked up by the coi
at the end of the first semester.
The advertising medium is
A rather pathetic human interr
1, three well- est story came to light recently. A large percentage of this number
was graduated, 109 are known to Youth Fellowship groups of
One of Zeeland’s oldest citizens, have transferredto other schools, kegon, Grand Rapids and K
and many others dropped out or zoo.
representative is to
j
of -‘hnost two months. cani), tn America with his young
left the various departments bechosen from each church in
|
wamouTh
ln ,""-W ***» .W. cause of illness, or for financial
>warn™ /'f s ! they made the acquaintance of an- reasons. Three hundred eighty- three communitiesas advei
an attempt ael,
I
""
two students in the College of manager and salesman for the
Soon after leaving Amsterdam, it Literature,Science and the Arts
from the municipal dam, owned by the inland waters of the state.
gcant. A substantial prixe is to
aters
or
the
state
j became apparent that the father
Allegan, will be made.
I his complete immunity from se(,me(j worried and to have a pre
pre- were among the 977 students who granted the church selling
The new group, which has not legal
left
the
University
for
these
reafishing is provided by law to
monition of impending disaster.
selected a name as yet, will finance
most tickets. Skits were given
protect the fish during their nest- Within a few days he became ill sons, and, of these, approximately
itself thru the federalgovernment
90 studentswere dropped from that representativesin Muskegon
ing season.
with pneumonia and died, leaving
and that it is interested in the city’s
The closed season on black bass beside the widow, three small chil- school because of scholarship.
day night. Tonight they will
power plant is indicated by the fact
The beginning of the second to Grand Rapids, and tom
began Jan. I and continues to but dren. The father’s untimely death
that meml>ers have approached not includingJune 25.
semester found 505 new students
upset their plans and the widow
night to Kalamazoo. They
the city asking for rates and cowas undecided as to where they on the campus, the largest num- eventually appear before or
operation.
ber ever to enroll or to re-enroll
would make their home. The two
Allegan officials point out that
in the University for the last half zationsin Holland.
families parted company in New
the capacity of the dam is sulficent To Dust Proof
of the school year. This number
Tickets for reserved seats
York and the Knoll family settled includesstudents who were graduto manufacturefar more power
M-10; Call Bids in Olive township, Michigan, and ated in Februaryand enrolledfor be had at 75 cents; others may
than the city will require, and that
spoke many times of the unfortuthe sale of its extra current will
graduate study, as well as trans- had for 50 cents.
make a material differencein the The state highway department's nate family and wondered what ferees from other schools,and a
is
fate
might
have
held
in
store
for
rate of payment for the plant.
new group of freshmen.
$8,000,000 program of surfacing
Who Will Write The
If the city sells the new group hundreds of miles of gravel roads them. Twenty-three years ago on
Saturday
of
this week, a salesman
power,
it
will
be
necessary
to
run
a
of the
of Scotty
with dust-proof,oil aggregate will
stopped at the Knoll home and Poles Are Best for Bird
line from the dam only a few miles
get under way Apri! ‘ and included
asked
for
a
night's
lodging,
which
north into Heath township where it in it are eight miles of M-40 from
Spring is sufficientlyon the
Houses
was granted. During the course
would hook on with the lines of Allegan south.
*o remind us of childhood’sr*
of the evening imagine the surthe new rural electrification group.
“who killed cock robin?”
The M-40 road from Allegan prise and pleasure, when it was
Officials this week took steps
But the question still
In placing your bird houses this
south received considerable work revealed that this salesman proved
preparing to estimate on its rates
last year, consistingof widening, to be John Jurris, the eldest of spring, do not make the common unanswered “who will write
to the Allegan-Ottawa co-operative
straighteningout curves and other the three children left fatherless mistake of hanging them in trees saga of Walter Scott of Death V
and a figure probably will be subor in the shade. .Such locations are ley?"
similar improvementsand work to
in mid-ocean.Mr. Jurris told of
mitted within the next few weeks.
When he used to come out
be done there this spring and sum- the happenings of the intervening much less likely to attract birds
Other rural electrification pro- mer will cost $1 16,019, according to
than if your bird houses are placed his stronghold string 50 tnd
years and it was learned that the
jects made possible by the governon poles in open sunny places. dollar bills on the way, from w
Murray D. Van Wagoner, state
ment financing of practicallyall highway commissioner,who re- mother died two years after she Another principle to bear in mind he was to where he was going
landed
in
America,
death
resulting
the cost, are being contemplated
leased his list of projects this week. from a poisonous snake bite, leav- is to place the houses with the explained his wealth by tales
by differentrural sectionsand the
openings away from the prevailing «*cret gold mines. Now he
Bids on the M-40 job will be
summer probably will bring a num- opened on April 1 and it is ex- ing the three orphans in the care winds.
there never were any mines,
of relatives.This was the beginber of these plans to a head.
There are four reasons why bird still visits Los Angeles and
pected that the contract will he let
ning
of a mutual friendshipwhich
The
city’s
two
turbines
are
capIt will continue in session
least
successively
houses fail to attract tenants, E. H. back mules to his two million
immediately to the lowest bidder.
able of furnishing more current The highway departmentplans to lasted through all the years. Mr. Forbush, formerly Massachusetts lar castles in the sand
Jurris always made the Knoll home
than can be used locally and while
as
longer as
necessary,
at least six
begin work within two weeks after his lodging place when he made ornithologist, says. Entrance holes “Mum’s" the word with Scotty
because of the cost, it will be inmay Ik* too small. Boxes are put it has meant millions to him.
contracts are let and desirescomhi? quarterly rounds in these parts.
stalled if there is a sufficient deo
hours in each day
said four days or
up in dense woods. Boxes are
pletion of the job by August 1.
It
was
rather
a
coincidence
that
mand of power.
placed in trees and therefore acConstructionwill proceed under a
SOILS COMMITTEES PICK
the death of Mr. Jurris recently
o
cessibleto bird enemies.Care is
cooperative program arranged by
IN OTTAWA
person desiring to do so,
his assessNAMES BAIT FOR WHITF.FISH Mr. Van Wagoner with the Works came on the anniversary date of not taken to protect birds nesting
their reunion.
in boxes from their enemies. Houses
Progress Administrationand all deCommitteeshave been named If
at that time.
on poles seem to be more accept- compiling crop data in
“It is not difficultto take white- tails other than those handled by
DOGS
INCREASE
600
PER
CENT
able
lo
birds
than
those
hung
in
county under the soils conse
fish on a hook and line if you know the state departmentwill be thru
City
trees, and this is probably so be- program.
what kind of bait to use and how to the WPA.
Registrations
of
pure
bred
dogs
cause they seem safer to the birds.
All labor, with the exception of
Chairmen of committeesin
fish for them," says C. S. Stiles, of
To attract the maximum number districtsare: Jamestown,
machine operators, will be fur- have increased 600 per cent in the
Detroit.
last two decades, according to
Dated: Holland, Mich., April 8, 1936.
There are many lakes in Michi- nished by the WPA and operations figures released today by the of birds, it is not advisableto have ham DeKleine;Zeeland, M.
gan where whitefish abound but will be on a 5-day-a-week oasis and American Kennel Club, governing too many boxes intended for the Zoeren; Holland and Park,
same species. Birds insist upon Wagenveld; Olive and Port
fisherman have little luck in hook- 12-hour days with two shifts of body in the United States. In the
territorial rights and if houses are
labor.
Scores
of
men
will
be
reing them. Stiles says he discovered
first two months of 1936 there too close together it may result in don, Abraham Anys; Robinson
a successfulmethod while visiting quired for the job here.
were 15,050 dogs registered, which conflicts between prospective ten- Grand Haven, Richard Berg;
lendale. Eugene TenBrink;
a camp of Indians in the Temagami
is approximately the number con- ants with the result that no boxes
town, Charles Lowing; Tall:
Forest, in Canada. “I noticed that DEER MULTIPLY FAST WHEN tained in the Stud Book for the
are occupied. The purple martin Henry Harmsen; Polkton,
the members of this tribe always
entire
year
of
1916.
AID
IS
GIVEN
THEM
by Mrt. Francit King— courtesy Montgomery Ward
is an exception in that it is grega- Taylor; Crockery and Spring
had whitefish to eat when they
During February, the last month rious. It nests in colonies. Martin
/
D. H. S. Rymer; Chester, C.
wanted
them
and
asked how they
Title le the thlnt of a eerlei of
tabulated, there were 7,050 individ- houses should be placed on poles,
lovely embroidery of
It is claimed that a closed huntarticle! written lor the {.
were caught. The chief, Whiteual dogs registered,against 5,125 well separated from trees or build- McNitt; W right Lyman
spring flowers under
ing
season,
for
a
number
of
years
Blendon, Peter Dys.
Bear, took me out to Rib Lake and
for the same month in 1935. In
the trees when these are
showed me a small set line, the past, has caused the deer to in- January of this year there were ings.
odvitor to Montgomery Word on
canopiesof white bloom
o
riovtv
the enhjectof gardening.
Miss Joan Schreur, HUMP
hooks of which were baited with crease in such numbers in Grand 8,000, which was the all-time record
above, but the annuals
Students of the East Junior high Holland hospital, who retui
the kernels of ordinary soft canned Traverse County that all wild for- for a single month. The same two
In thinking of an orchard, our will carry color through
com. The lines were lowered so age and browse is being eaten out. months last year totaled 11,375. school heard A. Peterson,manager Holland Wednesday evening
minds go back to what we have the orchard far into the
of Getz Lakewood fann, speak on Cincinnati, Ohio, where she
the bait rested on the bottom of Two men counted 73 in a mile and
read of FifteenthCentury England fall.
o
the
nature of wild animals. The been visiting her fiance,
one-half
along
the
Boardman
River.
the
lake
in
about
40
feet
of
water.
when an orchard waa as nqpessary
In time a good dipped
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tymes en- speaker gave a very interesting Brouwer, who is a student in
o
M the vegetable and flower gardens;
When the lines were raised, prachedge might surround
The past matrons of Star of tertained at a birthday party at talk to the young people.
universitythere, was surprised
in fact, ft was always beside them,
tically all of the hooks held goodsuch an orchard and
•
their home in honor of Mr. Tymes,
a group of nurses of the
separated only by a wall, hedge or
sized whitefish.I tried this same Bethlehem Chapter No. 40 enterseats And their way
who
celebrated
his
70th
birthday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Huizenga,
Thursday evening at the
palings.
method with a single hook and line tained the past matrons of Holinto recesses of the
anniversary.
Those
present
were:
who celebratedtheir 10th wedding her father, Henry Schreur,17
land Chapter No. 429 Thursday
Why should not fruit trees today
and found that it worked."
npie Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dirkse and •'"mVrsarv Friday night, enter- 13th street. Those present
evening
coning at the Masonic temple.
be planted to some sort of pattern,
aril daughter, Albert and Gerrit Tymes, tained with a dinner party. Those Miss Jeanette Lam, Miss
Precedingthe meeting theH
instead of in the eternal dull rows
team gave an exhibitiondrill as a Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tymes, Mr. present were Mr. and Mrs. Dick Zagers, Miss Katherine V
with no special effort toward a picpleasantest occupations.
welcome salute to guests. Each and Mrs. Peter C. Sikkel and fam- Klein, Miss Lillian Klein, Mr. and Bie, Miss Ada Verschure,
ture? The simple design of the
Objections may be
past matron and past patron was ily, Mr. and Mrs. Milo Schroten- Mrs. Dick Van Loo, Mr. and Mrs. Schreur and her father, Mitt
small orchard shown here may be
raised as to the border’s
presented with white leatherbook- boer and Mr. and Mrs. John Tymes John Huizinga and son Billy, their Boven, Miss Marie Tien, f
adapted for any number of trees.
mother, Mrs. D. Huizinga,and adette Condon and Miss
marks with date and name of the and son. .
The different varietiesare set being so far from the
ii
sons, Peter and Henry; Mr. and man.
chapter engraved in gold letters.
diagonally opposite each other, a grass walk. Of course
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Fairbanks Mrs. Frank Huizinga,Mr. and
Dinner was setved at 7 o'clock with
ten or twelve foot mown walk runs this border could be dug
of Old Wing Mission Farm, had as Mrs. Edward Streur and grandbetween the squares, and a two foot at the very edges of the
Mrs. Charles Barnard in charge.
o
their Easter guests Mr. and Mrs. daughters, June and Donna.
strip of flowers from tree to tree wirik, but that would
parallels this walk in all directions. give the orchard less of
Tbo Monica Aid societyof Four- Frank Garvelink and children,
The space between walk and border a country look. The
/.
Inc. teenth Street Christian Reformed Phyllis,Edna Fern and Alan, of The Parent-Teachers’association
strip of flowers would
is cultivated earth.
church entertained the Eunice and Lawton; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph of Lincoln school met Friday night
Now if this strip is planted to be all the more striking
Hanna societies Friday afternoon. Painter,Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leese in the school. Arrangementswere
INSURANCE,
REAL
tulips and daffodils and sown with if seen beyond a band
A miscellaneousprogram was pre- and Siegfred Bohm. all of Detroit, in charge of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
sad of Alyssum Little Gem and of tilled soil, and less to keep up I In this space should be almost as
sented and Mrs. Haring Dykstra, and Mr. and Mrs. Olin Walker and Tirrell and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Corner 8th and College
beautifulas th« grass or flowers
Agtratum Little Blue Star, various since it runs only from tree to ‘
missionary from China, gave an Mrs. Elsie Gunn and children Ruth Zwemer. An interestingprogram
And the sight of well-worked
themselm.
aobretiasithere will be not only
and Roger of Holland.
address.
was presented.
Holland, Mich.
Williamston, New York, has ac- ALLEGAN WILL TRY TO SELL
cepted the call extendedhim by
POWER TO RURAL GROUP
the Reformed Church of Portage,
INCLUDING OTTAWA
Mich., to become its pastor. He
has been pastor of the Williams(Allegan Neicn)
ton church for the past nine years.
Mrs. Van Farowe was formerly
A new rural electrificationgroup,
Miss Nellie Pyle, a resident of
Zeeland, and Rev. Van Farowe is
a former resident of Beaverdam, members is now being formed in
the son of Mr. Cornelius Van Ovensel, Salem Heath, Monterey
Farowe.
and in southern Ottawa county
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hereby given that the
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Board of Re-

City of Holland will
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at

much
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may be
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Any
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four days
and
more.
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THE HOLLAND CITY HEWS
id
is

REPUBLICANONCE

Haven

DEMOCRAT

Getting the

Dog Trouble

NOW

Branding the Republican party as
“reactionary”and assertinghe
“cannot conscientiouslyfollow its
principles,” George W. Welsh, former Republican lieutenantgover-

LAKE IS PICKING UP
DOGS. HOLLAND STARTED LONG SUFFERING
fG

m

it

The

its

Is publishing storiesthat

with gardens are simply
ted because dogs running at

up

root

plants, bulbs, and

down everything the housewife
made tidy.
a After telling about the “com
|ta" that are being heard all
i

1

that city and these complaints

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Coart for

citizen points to the action

be

_____
followed
in

GEORGE

W.

WELSH

TAX SALE

the

County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said Court,

held
at the Probate Office in the City of

Tuesday, May

Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 14th day of April, A. D.
1986,

Present.Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Judge of Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of
Steffens, secJennie Eding, Deceased.
Mayor Bosch stated that he had was then resumed with the new onded by Huyser,
Madeline Zyke, having filed her
a short message for the Council Mayor.
Resolved, That the Committeeon
and requested the City Attorney to
Wavs and Means be and hereby is petition, praying that an instruread this message.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS authorized
‘ ‘hi ’ ' 'to receive bids on city ment filed in said Court be admitted
In his message the Mayor reprinting,bids to be in not later to Probate as the last will and
testament of said deceased and that
counted very briefly the problems
Clerk presented several applica- than 4:30 p. ra. on May 20, 1930.
administration of said estate be
that confronted the Council during tions for buildingpermits.
Carried.
granted
to Madeline Zyke and
the past four years. He stated that
Granted, subject to approval of
On motion of Aid. Steffens, secMarie Botsis or some other suitable
there were many new problems City Engineer and Chief of Fire onded by Huyser,
regular order of business

Ml

Public Notice of

To

5,

A. D. 1936

the Taxpaying Public and Those

Owing Taxes

Delin-

quent for the Year 1982 and Prior Years:

On motion of Aid.

.

dty councilof Holland and
village of Spring Lake os an
at might

Carried.

The

paper continues:

*

Dr. A. Leenhouts
M a.
4116

MESSAGES FROM THE MAYOR

about dogs running loose as
advances and lawns and
j are put in shape for the
the Grand Haven dog nuisgrows,” the Tribune says.

Hut

April 15, 1930.

Ottm

Stocks

Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Prins,
Vande Lune, Drinkwater. Kalk
man, Van Zoeren, De Cook, Steffens, Damson, Huyser, Bultman,
lu!
Van Lente, Vogelsang and the man^Chr., Frank Smith, James On motion of Aid. Steffens, secClerk. Mayor-electGeerlingsand
onded by Huyser,
Board Public Works— Peter HuyAldermen -elect Oudemool and
Resolved, That every claim acser,
Chr.,
Neil
De
Cook,
Jacob
BultSmith were also present
count in order to be considered by
man.
Devotions led by Dr. Thomas W.
the Councilmust be in the office of
Chamber of Commerce — Henry the City Clerk not later than the
Davidson, pastor of Hope church.
Prins, Chr., Martin Oudemool, John
Saturday next precedingeach reguMinutes of last regular meeting Vogdzang.
lar meeting of the Common Counwere read and approved.
Music— Frank Smith, Chr., Jacob cil.
Vande Lune, Cor. Kalkman.

"Dog
Grand Haven

passed

HoUand, Mich.,

The Common Coundl met in regular session and was called to order
by the Mayor.

It seems that Holland started

when

COMMON COUNCIL

water, Chr., Henry Prins, Jacob
On motion of AM. Steffens, secTTLEl VAN LANDEGKND
Bultman.
onded by Huyser,
Investment Corp.
Licenses— Peter Huyser, Chr.,
Resolved,That the rales of the
Mfll supplies,electricpumps,
Bondi
Rye, Ear, Neat u4 Throat
Jacob Bultman, Ben Steffens.
preceding Council be and hereby
plumbing and heating; tin and
Specialist
Ordinances— ^Henry Prins, Chr., are adopted as the rules of this
(Over Meder Drag Store)
Frank Smith, Geo. Damson.
Shares in Local Corpo- sheet metal work.
Council.
41 W. 8th Bt, HOLLAND, MICH. Office Hears:
a.
*4%m.
Public Lighting— Jacob Vande
Carried.
rations Bought and Sold
Phona 1104
Evenings—8a tarday 1M to
Lune, Chr., Henry Brins,
Prim Cor. KalkOn motion of Aid. Steffens, secPheass: Office
lea. 076
man.
onded by Huyser,
Phont 4234
Sewers— John Vogelzang—ChrResolved, That the Mayor and
Jacob Vande Lune, Cor. Kalkman. Clerk be and are hereby authorized PeoplesBank Bldg, HoUand, Mich
Expire! May 2
Sidewalks — Martin Oudemool, and directed to execute all conChr., Jaa. Drinkwater, John Vofeltracts necessary to be executed on
zang.
behalf of the City of Holland.
Expires May 2—16055
Civic Improvement—Cor. KalkCarried.

I,

John

J. O’Hara, Auditor General of the State of

Mich-

igan, in compliance with Act No. 73 of the Public Act* of

^35, do hereby give public notice that the lands described
and

In the returned delinquent tax roll for the taxes of 1932

prior years, will be offered for sale at the regular tax sale

which

will be held at the office of

OTTAWA County TreasGRAND HAVEN,

person.
urer, in the Court House in the city of
which former Councilsdid not have Department.
Resolved,That the Council room
It is Ordered, That the 19th day
to meet. These were problems in
Clerk presented communicationbe and hereby is designated as the
Michigan, on Tuesday, the 5th day of May, A. D. 1986, comof May A. D. 1930 at ten a.m., at
g a pound master and fixing nor, announced in Detroit Tuesday connectionwith the handling of re- from Capt. John Bremer extending
place for holding the sessions of said Probate Office is hereby ap- mencing at ten o’clock A. M.
that
he
will
seek
the
Democratic
Ity of $100 or a jail senlief and unemploymentin co-opera- invitation on behalf of Company D,
the Board of Review and Equaliza- pointedfor hearing said petition.
for 90 days or both for vio- nomination for governor in the tion with the State and Federal 126th Inf., to the Mavor ana Countion.
coming
campaign.
It is Further Ordered, That publs. Owners may lead their
governments. Mayor also called at- cil members to attena their Annual
The descriptionsto be sold are subject to examination an A
The former Grand Rapids city tention to the city’s excellent finan- Federal Inspection at the Armory
Carried.
lic notice thereof be given by puboutside of their premises by
manager,
served
for
10
years
as
a
inspection
at the office of the above named county treasurer.
lication
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
leash and they are forcial condition after four years of on Monday evening, April 27. Ah
On motion of Aid. Steffens, secRepublican legislatorand speaker strenuous times. He furtherthankthree successiveweeks previous to
i to harbor dogs that are vicold-fashioned
......
Dutch Pea Soup sup- onded by Huyser,
Dutch
For
further
information in regard to descriptionsto be ofof the house. We know that the
afflicted with rabies or are
ed the Aldermen for their assist- per will be served after the inspec- Resolved, That the City Treas- said day of hearing, in the HoUand
Republican
party
has
been
very
fered
for
sale,
call on your county clerk or county treasurer.
nuisance.
ance and cooperation during his
urer be required to furnish a re- City News a newspaper printed
fine to Mr. Welsh during his politand
circulated
in
said
country.
newal
of
his
surety
bond
in
the
two
terms
of
office
which
were
now
Accepted with thanks.
Lake will take up any ical career.
CORA VAN DE WATER.
coming to a close.
Dated March 18, 1936.
Clerk Feterson
Peterson presented appli
appli- sum of $16,000 running to the City
found running loose which
_______
Judge of Probate.
cation and bond of John Van Dyk( of Holland, the cost thereof to be
be .kept for 48 hours. If not
Mayor
Bosch
further
wished
his
J°hn Tuls, West 20th street, has
A
true
copy:
paid by the city.
JOHN J. O’HARA
lor. the dogs will be dis- returned from spending a year in successor, Mr. Henry Geerlings,the of Van Dyke & Volkers, for license'
Harriet Swart,
Carried.
of by the villageofficer. Arizona.
utmost success and requested the to construct sidewalks.
Register of Probate.
Auditor General of the State of Michigan
Bond approved and licensewas
Council to give him the same loyal
On motion of Aid. Steffens, secgranted.
onded by Huyser,
support which
hid he had received.
Clerk presentedapplication of
Accepted and filed.
Resolved, That the three local
Expires May 16
of
Clerk then presented several Chris Korose, operating the Green banks, viz: the Holland City State
Mill Cafe, West 8th street, for ap- Bank, the Peoples State Bank, and
MORTGAGE SALE
oaths of office,and the City Attorproval of Council to sell beer.
the First State Bank be designated
Whereas a certainmortgage datney administered the oaths to the
Approved.
m depositoriesfor city funds dur- ed July 15, 1922, A.D. and recordnewly-elected Mayor, Mr. Henry
of Pigeon Lake, thence westerly
Clerk presentedapplication
ing the present fiscal year, and
ed in the office of the register of
(ieorlings,
vjtciuubd,and the several newlyElks Lodge, No. 1315, Central aveAt a regular meeting of the approximately 0.5 mile.
Be It Further Resolved,That the deeds for Ottawa County on July
elected Aldermen.
Also a road beginning at th
Mayor Henry Geerlings then nue, for approval of Council to sell Holland City State Bank be desig- 19, 1922, in Liber 134 of mortgages Board of County Road Commission- north
M comer of section 4 an
beer and also to hold dances occa- nated as the principal depository on page 110, made by John Huiz- ers of the County of Ottawa, Michpresentedhis message to the Counsionally in their rooms at 208- on which all city checks will be enga and Louise Anna Huizenga, igan, held on the 20th day of running thence west 0.4 mile
dl. He extended his deep gratitude
igan.
Central avenue.
drawn during the current fiscal his wife, to Anthony Schermeris in March, 1936, by a maiority yea and Lake Michii
and heartfeltappreciationfor the
default as to interest, principal and nay vote of said Commission,it
many kindnesses which had been Beer license approvedand per- year.
mit to hold dances referred to
Carried.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
taxes whereby the power of sale was determined to take over and
extended to him by the dtizens of
License committee.
Adjourned.
has become operative there being constitute as county roads under
A road describedas beginning st
Holland during the past forty
Clerk presentedapplication of
OSCAR PETERSON, now past due principal,interest the provisionsof Chapter IV of Act the south M corner of section 1
years. Mayor Geerlingsstated that
City Clerk. and taxes the sum of Three Thous- 288, P. A. 1909, as amended, the and running thence north 0.5 mile
these expressionsof confidence Lee De Fevter for transfer of
license to sell beer from 139 River
and One Hundred and One and following roads:
to the central hi comer of secwere very much appreciated and
avenue to 180 River avenue.
51/100 Dollars and no suit or proOLIVE TOWNSHIP
tion 1.
he would do the very best he knew
Expires May 2—10906
Approved.
ceedings at law haring been inhow in the interest of the City of
A road described as beginning Also a road beginningat the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Clerk presented bond and oath of
stituted to recover the debts now
Holland.
at the southeast corner of section east % comer of section 8 and runFire
office of Egbert Beckman as ConPROBATE
COURT
FOR
remaining
secured
or
any
part
He also called attention to the
2 and running thence west 0.5 mile
thence west 1.5 miles to the
stable in the 2nd Ward.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA thereof, notice is hereby given that to the south % corner of section 2. ning
accomplishmentsof previous adcentral hi comer of section4.
Bond
was approved and oath was
At
a sessionof said Court, held on
ministrationsin buildinga strong
Also a road beginning at the
Also a road beginningat the
Safe Deposit boxes are both fireaccepted.
at the Probate Office in the City Monday the 18th day of May A.D. southeast corner of section 33 and
foundation upon which the followsoutheast comer of section 4 and
Clerk
presented
petition from of Grand Haven in said County, on
1936
ing administrationscould continue
running thence west 0.5 mile to the running thence west 2.75 miles to
proof and burglar-proof— and am ecoboys and girls in west end of dty on the 11th day of April, A. D.. at ten o’clock in the forenoon Eastto build and grow. He mentioned
south *4 corner of section3.
the west % line of section 6 and
for permission to skate on West 1936.
ern
Standard
time
at
the
North
the fact that the city as well as
Also a road beginningat the thence north 0.5 mile to the east
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wa- front door of the court house in the
nomical place for your personal papers,
15th street between Van Raalte and
the Board of Education is in exsouth hi corner of section 8 and and west hi line of section 6.
ter. Judge of Probate.
Harrison avenue.
city of Grand Haven, Miehigan,
cellent financialcondition,and it
running thence north 0.25 mile.
Also a road beginningat the
In the Matter of the Estate of that being the place for holding
Referred to Street committee and
accounts, heirlooms, jewelry, securities
Also a road beginningat the northeast comer of section 6 and
would be his aim to see that this
Jan H. Streur,Deceased.
Police department with power to
the circuit court for the County’ of
same condition continues to pre- act
central *4 corner of section9 and running thence south 0.6 mile to
Joseph H. Rowan having filed in Ottawa, the undersigned will sell
and other items of value.
cost is
vail. Mayor Geerlings further
running thence east 0.5 mile to the the east hi comer of section 5.
Clerk presentedpetition for street said Court his final administration at public auction to secure payeast *4 corner of section 9.
stated that although the Aldermen
Also a road beginningat the
account,
and
his
petition
praying
were elected in differentwards, light on West 17th street between for the allowance thereof and for ment of the amount due for prin- Also a road beginningat the north hi comer ol
small for the safety of articles which you
>f section 8 and
Pine and Maple avenues.
cipal. interestand the amount adstill it should be their aim to serve
south % corner of section 11 and running thence south 1.0 mile to
Referred to the Street Lighting the assignment and distributionof vanced for taxes, together with the
running thence north 0.5 mile to the south hi comer of section 8.
the city as a whole. He also comvalue for financial orsentimental worth.
the residueof said estate and for costs and charges of said sale.
committee with power to act.
the central M comer of section 11.
mended the many public-spirited
Also a road beginningat the
the appointment of an administra- The premises to be sold are deAlso a road beginning at the east west hi comer of section 8 and
men and women in the city who are
tor, d.b.n.
scribed as the North Forty and
REPORTS
OF
STANDING
M corner of section 13 and run- running thence east 1.6 miles to a
giving of their time and talents in
It is Ordered, That the 12th day One half (40^) feet of the South
ning thence west 2.0 miles to the rpad running southwesterly across
serving the city on the various
COMMITTEES
of May A.D. 1936, at ten o'clock Ninety-Fourand one half (94 V4)
boards without remuneration. He
section9.
in the forenoon, at said Probate feet of lot Numbered Nine (9), west U corner of section 14.
Also a road beginningat the
suggested that if it were at all posStreet committee reportedhaving Office, be and is hereby appointed
Block Thirty-Five(35), City of
Also a road beginningat the
south
%
corner
of
section
14
and
sible something should be done on asked for bids on manhole rings for examining and allowing said acHolland. Michiganexcept the east
east hi comer of section 16 and
running thence west 1.5 miles to
behalf of the youth of the city and and covers; also steel reinforcing,count and hearing said petition.
Forty-Four(44) feet thereof, all
miming thence west 1.0 mile to the
the southwest comer of section
felt that they should be given as this material to be used as the
It is Further Ordered, That pub- accordingto the recorded map
west hi comer of section 16.
much
guidance as possible in order city’s contributionin WPA projects. lic notice thereof be given by pub- thereofon record in the office of the 15.
Also a road beginningat the
HOLLAND,
that they might become worthy Committee further reportedrecom- lication of a copy of this order, for register of deeds for Ottawa Conn- Also a road beginningat the east and west M line of section 21
south
*4
comer
of
section
15
and
citizens. He further expressed the mending that the contracts for three successiveweeks previous to tv, Michigan.
approximately 02 mile east of the
running thence north 1.0 mile to west U comer and running thenct
hope that he might have the fullest manhole rinps and covers be award- said day of hearing,in the Holland Dated February 20, 1936.
north ^ comer of section 15.
cooperation from all the Aldermen ed to Rempis & Duus, they being City News, a newspaper printed
ANTHONY J. SCHERMER, theAlso
0.3 mile to BlackcRivi
Kiver.
a road beginningat the south
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
and members of the various Boards the low bidders, and further,that and circulated in said county.
Also a road beginningon the
Mortgagee east % corner of section 17 and
jg
in other city departments in making the contract for steel _________
reinforcin
CORA VAN DE WATER, Gemt W. Kooyers, attorney for
north and south M line of section
running thence west 0.5 mile to the
of his administrationa success.
be awarded to Grand Rapids Steel
Judge of Probate.
20 0.3 mile south of the central hi
Mortgagee central M comer of section 17.
Message accepted and filed.
& Supply Co., they being low bid- A true copy.
Business Address.
comer and running thence northAlso a road berinningat the
Aid. Huyser, on behalf of the ders on this item.
Harriet Swart
31 W. 8th St. Holland, Mich.
easterly 0.6 mile.
northeast comer of the southeast
aldermen and official body, then
Adopted, all voting Aye.
Also a road beginning at the
Dep. Register of Probabe.
U,
northeast
!4
of
section
18
and
presented Mayor Geerlings with a
Claims and Accounts committee
east *4 comer of section 19 and
running
thence
west
1.0
mile
on
beautifulbasket of flowers and in reported having examined claims in
running thence south 0.3 mile to
Expires May 2—6905
the north % line of section 18.
ORDER FOR PUBLICATIONthis connection Aid. Huyser stated amount of $6,935.52 and recomHoward
St, so called.
PROBATE OF WILL
Also a road beginning at the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
that he was expressing the senti- mended payment thereof.
Also a road beginningat the
Expires April 25—16032
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE south hi comer of section 18 and south hi comer of section26 and
ment of the Council in wishing him
Allowed.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
running thence north 0.75 mile to
success and assuring him that he
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
DO NOT FORGET the loved
running thence north 0.25 mile.
the north % line of section 18.
The Probate Court for the County
would have the full cooperation of
COMMUNICATIONS
FROM
Al*b a road beginningat the
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
ones who have gone before.
of
Ottawa
Also
a
road
beginning
at
the
this body.
BOARDS
AND
CITY
west
hi comer of section 26 and
at the Probate Office in the City of
Revere their memory and
At a sessionof said Court, held
south K comer of section 26 and
Mr. Vance Mape, presidentof the
Grand Haven in the said County, on running thence north 0.5 mile to running thence east 0.25 mile.
OFFICERS
at the Probate Office in the City of
place in the family plot the
Rotary Club, then presented Mayor
Also a road beginningat the
Grand Haven in the said County, on the 11th day of April A.D, 1936, the central % comer of section 26,
Henry Geerlings with a basket of
memorial that has been denorthwest comer of eection 86 and
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
the
1st
day
of
April
A.D.
1936.
thence
weet
0.5
mile
to
the
hi
comThe
claims
approved
by
Library
Room
flowers and wishing him success
miming thence south 0.5 mile,
Judge of Probate.
layed in the selection for one
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Waer of section 26.
Board in sum of $199.33;Park and
from the members of this club.
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
reason or another. Visit our
Also a road beginningat the thence east 0.25 mile.
Mr. Wm. Arendshorst, on behalf Cemetery Board, $965.55; Police ter, Judge of Probate.
Also a road beginningat the
Gertrude Wise, Mentally
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
east
U comer of section 29 and south
and
Fire
Board,
$2,565.61;
Board
place and select the monuof the Board of Education, also
% comer of section81 and
Incompetent
John
DeBoer,
Deceased.
running
thence
west
0.6
mile
to
of
Public
Works,
$12,002.16
were
presented Mayor Geerlings with a
ment or marker and we will
running thence north 0.5 mile to
Otto P. Kramer having filed in
Mary
DeBoer,
haring
filed
her
the
central
>4
comer
of
section
29.
ordered
certified
to
Council
for
basket of flowers and wished him
said court his fifth; sixth; seventh;
engrave and erect it right
Also a road beginningat the the central hi comer of section 31.
payment. (Said claims on file in petition,praying that an instru- eighth; ninth and tenth annual acsuccess.
Also a road beginningat the
away. The price and terms
ment
filed
in
said
Mr. Frank Lievense then pre- Clerk’s office for public inspection.) .......... ........ Court be admitted counts as Guardianof said estate, northeast comer of section30 and east hi comer of section 18 and
to Probate as the last will and tesrunning thence south 0.5 mile to
will be made satisfactory.
Allowed.
sented Mayor Geerlings with a
and his petition praying for the alrunning thence west 0.5 mile.
U.S.-31.
chair which was very beautifully Board of Public Works reported tament of said deceased and that lowance thereof,
Also a road beginning at th4
administration
of
said
estate
be
Also
a
road
beginning
at
the
collection
of
$6,776.33;
City
Treasdecorated with flowers.In presentIt is Ordered, That the 12th day
southwest corner of eection13 and
granted
to
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DeBoer
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some
south
%
comer
of
section
81
and
ing this to the Mayor, Mr.
er. Li
Lievense urer, $8,739.28.
of May A. D. 1930, at ten o’clock
other suitable person.
running thencs north 0.5 mile to running thence east 0.2 mile.
Accepted.
stated that this was not from any
in the forenoon, at said Probate
It is Ordered, That the 5th day
the centralhi comer of section 81.
Clerk
reported
coupons
due
in
Om Block North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
particularorganization,but that it
Office, be and is hereby appointed
PARK TOWNSHIP
of May A.D. 1936 at ten A.M., at
Also a road beginningat the
II West Seventh
Phone 4284 Holland. Michigan.
was from his many friends through- amount of $67.50.
for examining and allowing said
A road described as beginnini
said Probate Office is hereby apcentral hi comer of section82 and
Allowed.
out the city who wished him the
accounts;
pointed for hearing said petition.
running thence east 0.6 mile to at the southwest corner of sectioi
greatest success in his administra- Clerk presented Annual Reports
It is Further Ordered, That pub1 and running thence east 0.6 mil
It is Further Ordered, That pubthe east hi corner of eection 82.
from Police and Fire Board covertion.
lic notice thereof be given by public notice thereof be given by pubAlso
a
road
beginning
at
the to the south hi corner of section
ing
activities,
etc.,
of
Police
DeFlowers were also presented by
lication of a copy of taf
this order, for
lication of a copy of this order for
south hi comer of section85 and and running thence north 0.5 mil
the Elks lodge, PostmasterLouis partment and also of the Fire Dethree successiveweeks previous to three successiveweeks previous to running thence east 0.5 mile to the to the central hi comer, then©
partment.
Vanden Berg; also the Holland
said day of bearing, in the Holland
west 0.8 mile to the Bee line road,
said day of hearing,in the Holland
southeast corner of section85.
Accepted and filed.
Furniture Co.
City News a newspaper printed and City News a newspaper printed and
Also a road beginningat the so called.
Mayor Geerlings expressed his
circulatedin said county.
circulatedin said county.
Also a road beginning at the in
south hi corner of section 36 and
deep appreciationand gratitudefor MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
CORA VAN DE WATER running thence east 0.6 mile to the torsection of the east and west U
CORA VAN DE WATER
the many lovely expressionsof conJudge of Probate.
Une of section2 and the Bee Lin)
Judge of Probate.
southeast corner of section 86.
A true copy.
gratulation,and assured them that
On motion of Aid. Prins,
A true copy:
road, so called, and running thence
Harriet Swart
he would „
give
them
the very best
Resolved, That the Chamber of
.....
.......
west 2.6 miles to Lake Micnigan.
Harriet Swart
PORT
SHELDON
TOWNSHIP
administrationthat he knew how. Commerce be authorized to have
Register of Probate.
Also a wad beginningat the
Register of Probate.
A
road
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beginning
at
Mayor Geerlings then announced the windmill at Lakeview Park resouth hi corner of section 18 and
the
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M
comer
of
section
11
the following Standing Committee paired and put in presentable con- ORDER APPOINTING TIME FOR
running thence north 0.3 mile.
running thence north 0.6 mile
appointments for 1936-1937:
dition before Tulip Time, this work
HEARING CLAIMS
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION- and
Also a wad beginningat the
to the central hi corner of section
to be done at the expense of the
Expires April 25—16015
SALE OR MORTGAGE OF
northeast corner of section14 and
11.
city.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
REAL ESTATE
COMMITTEES APPOINTED BY
Also a road beginningat the running thence south 1.5 mile to
Adopted unanimously.
The Probate Court for the County
Expires April 28—16540
NEW MAYOR
northeast
comer of section 24 and the east hi comer of section 28.
of Ottawa
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Also a wad beginningat the
running
thence
west 2.0 miles to
At a sessionof said Court, held The Probate Court for the County
southeast comer of section 15 and
Expires
May
2—13860
the northwest comer of section28
Ways & Means— Ben Steffens,
at the Probate Office in the City of
of Ottawa
running thence west 12 miles to
We extend a cordial invitationto newSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Chr., Peter Huyser, Neil DeCook.
Grand Haven in the said County, on
At a sessionof said Court, held and running thence south 1.0 mile Lake Michigan.
to
the
southwest
corner
of
section
at the Probate Office in the City of
Streets— Jacob Bultman, Chr., THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE the 7th day of April, A.D. 1936.
Also a wad beginning at the
23.
comers and visitors to this dty, to
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa- Grand Haven in the said County,
Geo. Damson, Martin Oudemool.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
southeast comer of section 28 and
Also
a
road
beginning
at
the
ter, Judge of Probate.
le 2nd day of April A.D. 1936.
Claims & Accounts— Geo. Damrunning thence west 2.5 miles to
At a session of said Court, held
In the Matter of the Estate of
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa* northeast comer of section14 and the south hi corner of section21.
take advantage of the complete bankson, Chr., Jas. Drinkwater, Jacob at the Probate Office in the City of
running thence south 0.5 mile to
John Tulp, Deceased.
ter. Judge of Probate.
Vande Lune.
Also a road beginning at the
Grand Haven in the said County, on
It appearing to the court that the
In the Matter of ihe Estate of the east hi comer of section 14 east hi comer of section 26 and
ing facilities which we offer.
Welfare — Neil De Cook, Chr.| the 4th day of April, A.D. 1936.
and
running
thence
west
pnd
south
time for presentationof claims a*
Anna R. Cooper, Deceased.
running thence west 0.3 miles to
Ben Steffens,Peter Huyser.
Present Hon. Cora VandeWater, gainst said estate should be limited,
Charles H. McBride having filed westerly 1.0 mile to Pigeon Cnek, Pine Bay.
You will find here a spirit of friendPublic Buildings— Jas. Drink- Judge of Probate.
so
called.
and that a time and place be ap- in said court his^prtition^prayin^
Also a road beginningat the
In the Matter of the Estate of pointed to receive, examine and adAlso a road beginningat the
ATTENTION—
Stock
owners.
Free
west hi comer of section 25 and
liness, and a hospitality, which are
John P. Kolia, Deceased
north hi corner of section 25 and
just
all
claimi
and
demands
asaid
estate
in
certain
real
estate
service given on dead
running thence east 0.8 mile.
ad or disal
disabled Louise Landwehr and Katherine
running thence south LO mile to
iiierein described
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Notif
fy us prompt* N. Cheff haring filed in said court gainst said deceased by and before therein
Also * wad beginningat the
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corner
of
section
26.
characteristicof the community itself.
It is Ordered, That the 5th day
ly. Phone 9745, collect*
ollect H(
HOL* their second annual account as said court:
south hi comer of section85 and
Also
a
road
beginning
at
the
It is Ordered, That creditorsof of May A. D. 1936, at ten o'clock
LAND RENDERING WORKS.
Trustees of said estate,and their said deceased are required to pre- in the forenoon,at said probate of- east hi corner of section 26 and running thence north' 0.6 mile to
It will be a pleasure to have your
Lake
Mi
PHucatawa.
6840
Rtition Paying for the allowance 5nt their daim. to said court
fice, be and is hereby appointed for running thence west UT mile to the
Aiw a road beginning on the
thereof,
west . comer of section 26.
said
Probate
Office
on
or
before
the
hearing
said
petition,
and
that
all
name on our books and to become
It is Ordered, That the 12th day 12th day of August A.D. 1936, at persons interested in said estate
Also a road beginningat the south line of section 84 approximately 0.4 mile west of the southof Mayr A.D. 1986. at ten o’clock
north
hi comer of section 84 and
o'clock in the forenoon, said appear before said court, at said
personally acquainted with you.
east corner and running thence
in the forenoon, at said Probate
running
thence
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1.0
mile
to
and place being hereby ap- time and place, to show cause why
north 0.25 mile.
Offlce, be and is hereby appointed SteUd fo? tito e«min.tion am a license to sell the interest of said the south hi comer of section 84.
Also a wad beginning 0.3 mile
for examining and allowing said adjustmentof all claims and de estate in said real estate should not
Also a road beginningat the
Sc
south of the northeast comer of
account:
southwest corner of section 22 and
mands against said deceased.
be granted;
section 27 and running thence south
It is Further Ordered, That pubIt is Further
It is Further Ordered, That pub- running thence east 0.8 mile.
u.8 mile.
Also a road beginningon the
lic notice thereof be Riven by pubAlso a »ad beginning 04 mile
lication of a copy of this order for east and west K line of section 21
north of the southeast corner of
Attorneyg-at
three successiveweeks previous to approximately 0.1 mile west of the
»Jtion^86 and running thence west
said day of hearing, in the Holland east hi corner and running thence
City New's a newspaper printedand city
City News a newspaper p
printed and City News a newspaper printed and north 0.4 mile to the Lake Shore
Office-over Pint State
circulated in said county.
road, so called.
HoUand, Michigan
C,rml‘MCiO!MDl£ WATER
Bank
______ E WATER
CORA VAN DE WATER Alio a road beginning at the
Maatfawa and running thence
Judge of Probata.
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
HoUand, Michigan
’Federal Reserve System
A true copy.
A true
true copy:
A true copy:
Harriet Swart
Harriet Swart
Harriet swart
Register of Probate.
Bagister of Probata.
Register of Probata.
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